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THE CANADIAN

METIIOPJST MAGAZINE.
]V'O VIB B, 1888.

THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

THE NORTI--WEST TERRITORIES.

- ný_ ý* -_. - -1

IlMMIGRAN~TS EN ItOUTE.

OUTSIDE of the Province of Manitoba extends the North-West
Territory of Canada. It is. biunded on the sotith by the 419th.
parallel, which divides it frorn the Uniited States. It f ollows this
line wvest to the base of the Rocky Mountains, wvbich it touches
at very nearly the Il l th degree of west longitude, and takies a
north-west trendl to the base of the IRocky Mountains, until îk
cornes in contact with the territory of A1aika, and proceeds thence,

Aue north to the Arctic Ocean. On the eastern side there is a.
VOL. XVII.-NO. 5.
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question with the Ontario Governmenb as to, the boundary. North
and east of the points mentioned it comprises the remainder of
the continent.

This vast, territory contaii 3 great lakes and great rivers.
The Mackenzie is one of ilhe largest rivers in the wvorld, and
empties into the Arctic Ocean. Its estimated length is 2,500
miles, includingy the Slave River, which is a part of its system.
This river is generally navigable, except at the base of the llocky
Mountains, wvliere it is interrupted by cascades. The country
throtigh which it runs is rich in minerai deposits, including coal.
The Peace, another great ..ver of the North-West, lias an esti-
rnated course of 1,100 miles, draining a country containing very
great agricultural and minerai resources.

Anothier great river, which takes its rise in the Rocky Moun-
tains, is the Saskatchewan, which, empties into Lake Winnipeg,
having, a total length, of abou~t 1,500 miles. The river is navi-
g"able from the lake to, Fort Edmonton, and it drains an immense
agyricuitural region. There are numerous other rivers in this ter-
ritory, such as the Nelson, the Churchill, the Winnipeg, and the
Assiniboine.

The lakes are the Great IBear Lake, the Great Slave Lake, the
Athabasca, Lake Winnipeg, and others. The Great Bear Lake
coiitains an area of 14,000 ,quare miles. The Great Slave Lake
bias a leng;th, froni east to, west, of 300 miles; its greatest breadth
being9 50 miles. l'le Athabasca Lake bias a length of 2930 miles,
averagring 14 miles in width, having, however, a very much
greater wvidth in some places. Lake Winnipeg bas a lengthi of
280 miles, with a breadth of 5â miles. There are nuinerous
other laRes of large size in the North-West.

The Nelson River drains the waters of la.K3 Winnipeg into
fludson's Dity and the extent of its discharge may bu iniagiined
from the fact that this laRe receives the waters of the IRedl River
of the north, as well as of tbe River Winnipeg, the Saskatchewan
and others.

The niouth of the Nelson River is nearer to, Liverpool than is
New York, and the navigation, it is believed, is continuously
open for over four months in the year. Efforts are, therefore,
already beiuig*made to render available this near communication
from the very centre of the continent with the port of Liverpool.

A remaikable feature of this gieat extent of territory is its.
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division along lines running generafly north-wcst and south-east,
intu three distinct prairie steppes, or plateaux, as they are geneially
called. The first of'these is known as the R~ed IRiverYafley and
Lake Wixîniyeg plateau. The wvidth of the boundary unre is about
52 n .les, and the average heiglit about 800 feet above the sea.
At the buundary line it is about 1,000 feet. The first plateau
iies entirely within the ]Province of Manjitoba, and is estimiated
to contain about 7,000 square miles of the best wl.eat-growing7
land on the continent, or in the world.

The second plateau or steppe lias an altitude of 1,600 feet,
liaviug a width of about 250 miles on the national boundary uine,
and un area of about 103,000 square miles. The rich, unduiating,
pa-k.-lie country lies in this region. This séction is specially
faxourable for settiement, and includes the Assiniboine and Qu'-
Appelle districts.

The third plateau or steppe begins on the boundary line at the
lO4th meridian, wlîere it has an elevation of about 2>,000 feet,
and extends west for 465 miles to the f-oot of the llocky Maun-
tains, where it lias an altitude of about 4,200 feet, rnaking an
averajge height above the sea of about 3,000 feet. Generally
spealing, the flrst two steppes are those which are most favour-
able for agriculture, and the third for grazing. Settlement ..3

proceediug in the flist two at a very rapid rate; and in the third
plateau iiuinerous and prusperous cattle ranches have been esta-
blished.

The prairie section of the Canadian North-West, extending
webtwatd from the neighbourhood of Winnipeg to the base o
the R~uchiy Mountains, a distance of over SOO miles, -ontains
laige tracts of the finest agriuultural lands in the worid The
pialiie is uenerally iolling or undulatiug, with.clunips of woods
an, hUnes of fure:st here and there. It Plhuuds withi lakes, lake-
lets, aud ruuaning streams, ini the ne:hcroo fwhc h
,,uelIery hma 4'en dtsciibed a:ý the finest park scenery in the world.

The richuess of the soil, and the salubrity of the climate,
whlich is puctdiarily adapted to t.he cultivation of grain aud raising
of stock,1 will assuredly cause this vast tract of cauntry to become,
iii the near future, the home of millions of happy and prosperous
people.

There is a generally accepted, theory that the great fertility of
the land in the NSurth-West is due generally to three causes. -
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First, the droppings, of birds and animais on the plains; second,
the ashes left b)y the ainual prairie fires; aîîd third, the con-
stant accumulation of decayed vegetable inatter; and when the
fact is considered that -great *herds of buffalo and other gane
have roamed for geuerations over the prairies,; thiat wild fowl,
to this day, are fuund in vast nunibers everywhere; and that
prairie fires liave raged' every year fui miany generations in the
North-West, there is doubtless sound reason for this thîeory.

Whiatever may have been the cause of the extreme richness
of the land, however, thiere is 011e feature which is of great im-
portance, and that iS the depth of good sou .in the prairie country.
It has been frequently stated that the depth of black.loarn in the
North-West will rangre from, one to four feet, and, in surne
instances> even deeper, but the statement, thoutgli received with
a good deal of doubt, lias in many cases been verified.

A supply of grood water is an indispensable necessity to the
fariner, not only foi 'household'purposes, but also for stock. The
Canadian North-West hias not only numerous rivers and creeks,
",ntt also a very large num«ber of lakes and lakelets t.hroughout
the whole country, and it hias 110w been ascertained definitely
that good water eau beuobtained almost anywhere Lhroughiout, the
territoiy by means of wells; in addition to which there aie
nunierous, clear-rutining, never-faiiing sprîngs to be found
throughout the country.

The North-West is destined to becorne oiie of the finest stock-
raisin, countries in the world. Its boundless prairies, covert.d
with luxuriant grasses-the usual yield of which, whtnr cut inLo
hay, beingy from. thiee to four tons per acre-and the mol nights
for which Manitoba is i"amous, are rnost beneficial features in
regard to stock;- and the remarkable dryness and healthfulness of
the winter tend to, make cattie fa.t and well-conditioned. The
easy access to fine water, which exists in nearly every part of the
of the Province, is another advantage in stock-raising. The
abtindance of hay eveiywhere inakes it an easy miaLter for farmers
to ivinter their stock; and in adition to this there is, and always
will Le, a ready home market for beef.

The cattie ranches established at the eastern base o! the Rocky
Mountains have proved wonderfully successful, sonie of them.
having as rnany as 20,000 head of stock. Cattle winter well in
the Canadian North-West, and, if properly stabled at night and
carefully attended to, will corne ont fat in the spring.

390
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Apiculture is successfully carried on in the North-West, as
bees require a clear, dry atmosphiere, and a ricli hýarvest of flowers;
if the air is damp, or the weather cloudy, they will flot work so
well. Another reason why they work less in a warmn c.Iimate is,
that the. honey gathered ieniains fluid fur sealing a longer tinie,
and, if gatliered faster, then it thi':kens, iL sours and spoils. Our
clear, bright skies3, dry air, and rieh flora are r. ll adapted to the
bee culture.

Small centres of trade are eontinually sprilging into existence
whierever sett.lints take place, and these contain generally one
or more stores where farmers can fiud a ready market for thder
produce. ,The stations along the linc of the Canadian Pacifie
J'ýailiay aie not more tiian eight or ten. miles apari, and as i
is the intention of the Company to, facilitate the erection of
clev aLors for thu bLurage of wheat, etc., farmers will be ecuabled
to dispose of their grain at good prices alinost at their doors. A
glama; at the mnap dcnioui-trattes that Manitoba, ria the Canadian
PVaGifbc Railway, will hav-e douser connection with the stabourd
than Minntsota, Dakota, or any o! the more We.-tern States now
have with KNew York ; so that the export of grain from the
Canadian Nurth-West at remunerative prices is assured, Vi•e
very large iuflux of people, and the prosecution of rail'vays aud
public works will, howeN-er, cause a great home demand for some
years, and for a tinw limit the quantity for export.

In illustration of the manner in which new missions are
organized ini the North-West we quote the following? frorn the
letter of a Methodist missionary in that region :- e mite to
address you a few words of soberness and truth aneut my first
visit te, Crescent City. I accenipanied the mail on Saturday l8tb.
The lakelets by the way, hovered over by varieus fowl, were a
:source of interest, addý.d to the animation of the constant sight
of grasses and flowers, while animal life was on foot or wingy
everywhere. The soil impresed us as being, rich and capable of
great yield. The wooded bluffs were cool te pass througb, and
wtre met every few mnilus. As we neared the settlement wve
pas.sed two familles and three young- men, just arr:iving from
England, tu becurte humes. They ixnpressed me as being a wor,'hy
addition to the community. 1 enjoyed xny arrival axnong the
people. The prospect of the place is encouraging, and I think
will be realized. The Sabbath was rainy, but we filled it up

392
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with happy service. Bible-class ini the nxorning, conducted 4y a
layman. We preached afternoon and evening, and formed a class
of the Methodists, numhering fourteen, whieh. will soon grow

t2:

larger. A Preshyterian aad an Episcopalian, laymen, as well as
our local preachers, have service when no minister is present.
I flnd the people anxiolis for a church. We are building here ini

393
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Broadview; but I cannot do at Crescent City whiat I can do hiere,
namely, go among a number of railway men, transient in their
stay, yet griving fromn one to ten dollars toward our.church. The
people will do as mucli as they can, but outside hielp is needed."

BRITISHI COLIMIA.

The Province of B3ritish Columbia forms Mie western face of
the IDominion of Canada;. and in vitw of its great importance
for the Dominion, it would be difficuit, to say whether its
geographical positions or its great resources were of more value.
Tt lias a coast line of about 500 miles on the Pacifie Ocean, withn
innumnerable bays, harbours and inlets. It has an area of 341,305
square miles, and if it be described from the characteristîcs of its
climate and great mine rai wealth, it miglit be said to be the
Great l3ritain and California of the Dominion.

The Provir -- is divided into two parts -the Island of Van-
couver and the main land. The island is about 300 miles in
length, with an av-crag.e breadth of 60 miles, containing an area
of about 20,000 square miles.

First among the resources of British Columibia may be classed
its minerai wealth. The exploratory surveys in connection with
the Canadian Pacific IRailway, have established the existence of
grold over the whole extent of the Province. Large values have
already been tak-en fromu the gold mines which have been worked.
Thlis precious metal is found ail along the Frase~r and Thompson
Rivers, and on Vancouver Island.

Want of roads to reach themn and want of capital seem to have
been the obstacles in the way of more -generally working the
c'old mines in the past. These obstacles are, however, in the
way of being overcome. Copper is found ini abundance in
British Col unibia;- and silver maines have been found in the
Frase~r Valley. The coal mines of British Colum 'bia are probably
even more valuable than its gold mines. Biturninous coul is
found in Vancouver Island in several places; and anthracite
coal, of very excellent quality, on Queen Charlotte's Island.
Thiis is said to lie superiur to, Peusylvania anthracite, and
althougli coal is found in California, that wvhich is xnined in
British Columbia commands the higyhest price of S16 in San
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Francisco. Ris Excellency the Marquis of Lorne said respecting
it ini a speech at Victoria, British Columabia -"The coal frora
the Naniairno mines now leada the nmarkets at San Francisco.

- 77
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Nowhere else i these countries is sucli coal to be found, and it
is now heing worked 'with an enercgy that bids fair to inake
Nanaimo one of the chief miningr stations on the continent. It
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18 of incalculable importance, not only to this Province of the
Dominion, but also to the interests of the Empire, that our fleets
and mercantile marine, as well as the continental markets, should
be suppied from this source."

The forest lands are of g 'reat extent, and the timber most
valuable. They are found througbout nearly the wvhole extent
of the province. The principal trees are the Douglas pine,
Menzies fir, yellow fîr, balsam, hgmloc'k, white pine, cedar, yellow
cypres-,, arbor vitoe, oak, yew, white maple, arbutus, aider, dog-
wood, aspen and cherry. The Douglas pine is aimost universai
on the sea coast, and up to the cascade range. It yields spars
from 90 to 100 feet in length, can often be obtained 150 feet free
from knots, and has squared forty-five inches for ninety. feet. It

isthuht to be the strongest pine or fir in xsece 3oe
in a gale, the stem is splintered to a heigrht of at least twenty
feet, and it 18 astonishingi to see how sinail a portion of the trunk
will withstand the leverage of the whoie tree. The timber con-
tains a great deal of resin, and is exceedingly durable. The bark
resenibles cork, is often eig(,ht or nine inches thick, and mnakes
splendid fuel.

The white pine is common everywhere. The Scotch fir is
found ou the bottom lands with the willow and cottonwood.
The cedar abounds in ail parts of the country, and attains an
enormous growth. llmokspruce is very common. The miapie
is universal. The arbatus grows very large, and the wood in
colour and texture resembies box. There are two kinds of oak,
much of it cf good size and quality. There are few lumbering
establishments, the trade being hardly developed. The. value of
timber exports in 1881 was $162,747.

The Fraser River and its tributaries, with the numerous lakes
comrnunicating with them, furnish great facilities for the con-
veyance of timber. The lower Fraser country especially is densely
wooded. Smaller streams and the numerous inlets and arms of
the sea furnishi facilities*for the region further north.

Rfis Excellency the Marquis of Lorne said in bis recent, speech
at Vitra:"Every stick in these 'wonderful forests, svhich so
aniply and generously clothe the Sierras from the Cascade range
to the distant Roeky Mountains, wiil be of value as communica-
tion opens up. The great arch of timber lands beginning on the
west of Lake Manitoba, circles round to, Edmonton, cornes down
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among the mountains, so as to inolude the whole of your Province.
Poplar alone, for many years, rnust be the staple wood of the
lands to the south of the Saskatchewan, and your great oppor-

1 - yI l

tunity lies ini this, that you eau give the settiers of the whole of
that region as mueli of the finest timber iu the world as they eau
desire. Your forests are hardly tapped, and there are plenty

397
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:more logs, like one I saw cut the other day, at Burrard Inlet,
forty inches square, and ninety and one hundred feet in
length. The business whiehi has assumed such large proportions
along the Pacifie shore of the canning of salmon, great as it is,
is as yet only in its infancy, for 'there is many a river swarming
with fish from the time of tbe first mun of salmon in spring to
the last run of other varieties in the auturnn, on which many a
cannery is sure to be established." The fishieries are probably
the richest in the world.

The Province of British Columbia cannot be called an agri-
cultural country Lhroughout its whole extent. But it yet posse:sses
very great agric ultural resources, especially ini vie w of its iica
and other sources of' wealth, -as Weil as its position. It possesses
tracts of arable land of' very grent extent. A portion of these,
howeverl ret{uire artificial irrigation. Tiis is easily obta-utd,
and not expeiisive, and lands su. irrigated are of' very --reat

fertility. Lanid 1,7100 feet abuve the level of the sea, thus irn-
gated, yielded lust year as higli as forty bushels uof wheat, peu
acre.

Tite tracts uof lands suitible fur giazing purposes are of alnrust
endless extent, and the climate very fàavuurablq, shielter beiug
only required for sheep, and even this uoL in ordinary semsons.
On the Caribou' road there is a plain 15ý0 rmile-s long, aiîd sixty or
eioghty wide, and «betw*een the Thonipson and Fraser rivers there
is an immense tract of' arable and grazin, land. The ls and
plains are covered with l'uich grass, on whicli the cattie and
hor.ses live ail winter, and its nutritive quaities are ,,aid tu exceed
the clebrated H'ue giass and cluver of Virgina

Tite Canadian Pacific Railway %vill be, wlien completed, the
shortest tranis- continental line in Amnerica. IL will also Le the
shoî test route between Great Britain and India, China and Japan,
and wvill therefore assuredly secure a large proportion of thait
trade.

The valuable fishieries, forests and mines on the extremne
western end of' the ruad,, the agricultural. roduce ot' the great
prairie region, and the mines, timber, lumber aad minerais of the
eastern section, will be more than sufficient to, ensure an immense
local and througli trafflc over the Canadian Pacifie ]Railway. In
addition to this, the trade fiuwing from ocean to ocean, £rom east
to west and from west to east, will undoubtedly make the great
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Canadian highway one of the most important trunk lines in
America. Ahready branch and independent railways are being
projected and bullt throug,,h the prairie region, to act gs feedlers
to the main uine.

It is surprisingr to note the wonderful pregress of the various

cities and towlis along the rot~.Commencing witlh Winnipeg,
-%e find that in 1870, a littie over twelve veari ago, it was a mere
hamiet, containingt but fewv bouses and a -- nulation of a lit>tIe
over 200 souls. In 1874 it wusiero~. as a~ eity, with an
assessment roll of 62,076,01?; ini 1882 it could boast of 25,000
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inhabitants and an assessrnent of $30,432,270. To-day it cau
show broad, well laid-out streets, lined with handsome stores and
warehouses, beautiful residences, and imposing publie buildings.
The city is lighted by electricity and gas. Street i:ailways are ini
operation, an adequate fire brigade lias been organized, and, in
face, ail the advantages and conveniences of an old-established
metropolitan city are already enjoyed by its inha.bitants.

No less than seven hunes of railway now centre ' in Winnipeg,
and a grand union depot is in course of erection. Winnipeg is
the doorway and chièf distributing point between the east and
the va-C. prairie region of the Canadian North-We3t.

"THE LAND AFAR OFF."

A LAND wherein bleak winter doth not reign,
But always summer, sweet unto the core;

Where broke-n hearts are knit in love again,
And weary souls shaih wander out no niore;
Where bliss is greater for ail woe bcfbre ;

WThere fair flowers bloiw, without earth's sad decay,
And friendship's happy voices, as of yore-

But tenfold dearer-ne'er again shall say
IlFarewell "-but ever II Welcorne to this shore!"

Or, IlHail, tired pilgrirns to this golden day ; 1
And, IlCorne, ye blest, to joys which will flot pass away"

A country: in whose light our souls shail bask;
A goodly heiitage-where ail we sought

0f hope, and love, and évery pleasant task
Shahl centre giadly-far beyond ail thought!
And He the Lamb-who from ail evil bought

Fis chosen ipeople-shall our eyes behold,
And graciously, as when on earth He taught,

His voice shail speak again, clear, as of old,
But with no ring of sorrow in its tone;

Glad presencee walking in the streets of gold 1-
A mighty king, with pebple ail Fis own!1
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THROUGH1 THE DAlUC CONTINENT.

BY HENRY M. STANLEY.

Xi.

THE, fatal 3rd of June found us 're-
freshed after our hait of seven days, and
prepared to leave Mowa to proceed to
Zinga, ther3 to, establish a new camp
above its gireat cataract, whilelae cannes
should be leisurely taken dowri with
sucli caution as cirourustances demanded.
Meanwhile, it was my duty to endeavolir

Sto, reaeh Zinga in advance of the land
_ party, in order to prepare the aborigines&

for the reception of the expedition. As
O AIV F UflYEïà& I set ont from, Mowa Cove, Frank crawleci

on bands and knees to a rock overlooking.
the river to watch. us depart.

Turning to Frank, I told him*I should hurryto Zinga, and
after arranging 'with the chiefs 'would send him. his breakfast andi
hammock; and if *1 found the men still there I would detail six
to, carry him, as he was unable to walk.

It was high noon when I arrived at our new camp, whicnà we
constracted on Ziiiga IPoint, about eue hundred feet above the
great cataract. There were four kings present, and hundreds of
natives, all curiouq to view the Mundelé. Though somewhat
noisy in their greefing, 'we were soon on an arnicable footing,
especially when. a young felow named Lazali began to ask me if
I were "Thngiliz, Francees, Dytche, or Portigase."

About three o'clock I took my seat on a high rock above.theý
fails, to watcli for Uleli, as from the Zinga Point, with a field-
gl1asj I was not long in my position before I observed something
long and dark rolliug and tumbling about in the fierce waves of
Massassa. Et was a capsized canoe, and I detected the forms of
several mnen clinging to it! I watched the wrecked muen as they
fioated through the basin. I saw them struggling to r ight, the
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canoe. I saw thern clinib on the keel, a-ad paddle. for dear life
towards shore, to avoid the terrible cataract, of Zirga. .Finally,
as they approached the land, I saw them, leap rorn the wreek
into the river, and swirn ashore, and presently the unfortu nate
Jason, which they had but a mioment before abandoned, swept
by me with the speed of an arrow, and over the cataraot, iute
the great waves, and the soundless depths of whirlpools, and se
away ont of sîgliht.

Bad news travels fast. Xachéehé, breathless with haste and

A NATIVE OF ]RUA, WHO WÂS A VISITOR AT UJIJI.

livid with horror, announced th.at out of the eleven men who had
*ernbarked in the canoe at Mowa, eighit only were saved.

leThree are lost !-ard--one of tkem is t7&e l'itile master!"
4« fke littie master, Rahe~"I gasped. « Surely not, the

elY es, 'Le is lost, inaster 1"
el But how carne he in the canoe" I asked, turning toUed

and bis drippingy coinrades, who had now corne up, and were still
brown-faced with their late terrors. elSpeak, Uledi, how camne
lie-a cripp1e-2to venture into the canoe?

In response to many and searehingr questions I obtained the
following account.
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As Uledi and his comrades were about to push off, Frank had.
crawled. up near the river and bade them, stop a.id place hini iLi
Uledi expostulated with him, upon the ground that I had not;
mentioned any thing abc-%At taking him, and Manwa Sera, in echarg",Ç
of the canoes, harried up and coaxingiy tried to persuade hirn
not to venture, as the river was bad; but lie repelled theni with
ail a sick man's impatience, and cornpelled the crew to lift hima
into the canoe.

'IlLitte. master, it is impossible to shoot the fails, no cauoe or
boat can do it and live, I tell you the ti'uth," rejoined TIedi,
as Fraik shooklbis head sceptically. l'Little master, I have looked
at ail the fall, it will be death to make the triai."

«'I don't believe this fali is as bad as you say û~ is," said
Frank. '1I feel sure I could find a way. If I b.'ýd oniy four
white men 'with me I would soon show you whether we could
Pass it or not."

Frank referred, no doubt, to his companions on the Medwav
or Thames, as by profession he was a -bargyemau or a waterrnan,
and being a capital swimmer had many a time exhibited bis skill
in swiniiug and divirig.

IlLittle master;' said the tcoxswain gravely, stung to the quiek,
<neither white men nor black men can go down tlis river alive,

and 1 do not think it righb that you should say we -are afraid.
As for nie, I thinli you ougltokowm bee. See! I hold
out both bauds, auvl ail ny fingers NvilI flot count the number of
hves I have saved ot this river. Hlow, then> can yoir say, master,
that I shlow fear?'

«,Well, if you do noV, the others do," retorted Frank.
"'Neither are they nor arn 1 afraid. We believe the river Vo

be iuipassable in a canoe. .1 have ouly to beekon to, my men, and
they wili fuilow me to death-and it is deathi to, go down this
catatract. We are uowv ready to hear you command us to go, and
we want your promise that if anything happens, and our master
asks, «'Why did yoti do it?' that you will bear the blame'»

Uledi then tuyned to the crew, and said, "lBoys, our little
master is saying that we are afraid of death. I know there is
death in the cataract, but corne, let us show hlm, that bWack men
fear death as littie as white mien. What do yoa say ?"

IlA mnan eau die but once." IlWho can centeud with bis
fate ?" 'IOur fate is in the hands of God 1 " were the various
answers he received.
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< Enougli, take your seats," Uledi said.
"You are men!" cried Frank, delighted at the idea of soon

reaching camp.

-lu Mloca

'Bismillah!" ("11 the naine of God -)<let go the rocks, and
shove off !" cried the coxswaiu.
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"Bismillahi" echoed the crew, and theèy pushed away from
the friendly cove.

In. a fewv seconds they had entered the river; it -,vas irresistibly
bearingt thema broadside over the fails; and observing this, Uledi
turned the prow, and boldly bore dowvn for the centre. Roused
from his seat by the increasing thunder of the fearful. waters,
Frank rose to bis feet, and lookzed over the heads of those in
front, and now jhe full danger of his situation seemed to burst
-upon him. But too late 1 Tliey hiad reached the flu, and plungred
headlong amid the waves and spray. The angry waters rose and
leaped into thieir vesse], spun thcmn round as though on a pivot,
and so down over thie curling, dancing, leaping oressthyee
borne to the wvhir1pools which yawned below. Ah! then came
the moment of angruish, regret, and terror.

"'Hold on to the canoe, my men; seize a rope, each one," said
lie, 'wbile tearingt his fiannel shirt away. Before he could prepare
hiiinself, the canoe was drawvn down into the abyss, and the
wvhirIing, flying wattcs closed over ail. When they hiad drifted
a littie distance away from, the scene, and hiad collected their
faculties, they found there wvere only eight of them. alive; aud,
alas for us ivho wvere left. to, bewail his sudden doom! there
wvas no white face among them. But presently, close to thern,
aniother commotion, another heave and belchingy of waters, and
out of them tb-. insensible forrn of the 'Ilittie master" appeared,
and tbiey heard a loud mioan from hlim. Then Uledi, forgetti'ng
bis late escape from. the whirling pit, flung out bis arms, and
struck gallantly towards him, but anothier pool sucked themn both
in, and the waves closed over themi before he could reach him;
and for the second time the brave coxswain emerged, faint and
weary-but Frank Pocock xvas seen no more.

I' y brave, honest, kcindly-natured Frank, have you. Ieft me
so ? Oh, rny long-tried friend, whiat fatal raslhness!1 Ah, Uledi,
had you but saved him, 1 should have made you a rich muan."

"'Our' fate is in the biauds of God, master," repliéd he, sadly
andl wearily.

Varions w'ere the opinions ventuared upon the cause which
occasioned the loss of such an expert swinimer. Baraka, with.
sonie reason, suggested tlat Frank's instinctive impulse would
have been to swiim up'vard, and that during blis frantie struggle
towards the air bie mighit bave struck bis head agrainst the canoe.
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Ail over Zingra, the dismal tidings spread rapidly. <'The

brother of the Mundelé is lost," they cried.

CD'
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"Say, Muudeld," asked Ndala suddenly, Ilwhere lias your
white brother gone to? '"Home." "Shall you not see him.
again 1? 1 hope to." <Where? ""Above, I hope." " Ah!
we have heard. that the white people by the sea came from above.
Should you see him agai-n, tell himi that Ndola is sorry. We
have heard from Mowa that he was a good, kind man, and al
Zinga shail mouru for him.

Sympathy, roaI and puro sympathy, was here offered after their
lights, which, though ruide, ivas flot unkind. The large crowvds
without spoke together in low, subdued tones, the womeu. gazed
upon me with mîild eyes, and their hands upon their lips, as
though, sincerely aflècted by the tragie. fate of my companion.
The effect on the Wanowena w&as different. It had stupefied
tliem, benumbing their faculties of feeling, of hope, and of action.
After this fatal day I could scarcely get a reply to my questions
when anxious to know what tWeir alments were. Familiarity
with many formus of disease, violent and painful deaths, and
severe accidents liad finally deadened, almost obliterated, that
lively fear of death which they had formerly shown.

As 1 looked at the empty tent and the dejected, wce-stricken
servants, a choking sensation of unutterable grief iilled me. The
sorrow-laden miud fondly recalled the lost man's inestimable
qualities, bis extraordinary gentieness, bis patient temper, bis
industry, cheerfulness, and lis tender friendship; it dwelt upon
the pleasure of lis society, his general usefulness, bis piety, and
cheerful trust in our success with whidhi lie had renewed our hope
and courage; and each new virtue that it remembered only served
to intensify my sorrow fLr bis loss, and to suffuse my heart with
pity and regret, that after the exhibition of so many admirable
qualities and sucd long faithful service hie should depart this life
so abruptly, and without reward.

When curtained about lby anxieties and the gloomi created by
the almoost insurmouiitable obstacles we encountered, his voice
had ever been music in my soul. When grievingr for the hapless
]ives that were lost, he consoled me. But now my frierudly
comforter and true-hearted friend wvas gone! Ali, had some one
then but relieved me f rom rny cares, and satisfied me that my
dark folbwers 'would see their 'homes again, I would that day
have gladly ended the strugglre, and, crying, out, "'Who 6ies earliest
dies best," have embarked in my boat and dropped calmly ov-.:
the cataracts into eternity.
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Alas!1 alas! w'e neyer saw Frank more. But eighlt days after-
wards a native arrived at Zinga from. Kilang(,a, wvit1i the statement
that a fisherman, 'while skimmiugr Kilanga basin for wvhitebait,
had been attracted by sonxething gleaming on the water, and,
paddling his canoe towayds it, had been hoxrTided to flnd it the
upturned face of a white man!1

1NIX MOr-IAM.

FRANCIS JOHN POCOCK,
mnowLD jNF,3, 1877.

The following aré extracts from niy journal-
"C7:tze 4. -We are ail so unnerved with the terrible accident of yesterdzy

that we are utterly unable to decide ivhat is best to do. My troubles in-
crease. A messenger camne this morning from, Manwa Sera bearing the
terrible news that the- people have mutinied and refuse to work. Tbey
say they -%ould prefer hoeing for the heathen to follow me longer, for they
say that the end of ail wilI be death. But I have flot myself recovered
fcom, the shock, and I judge their feelings by my own, therefore it is better
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they should rest where they are. The men were extrernely depressed,
rueful of face, and apparently sunk in despair.* The full story of the
sufferings I have undergone cannot be written, but is locked up in a breast
that feels the rnisery in which I arrn plunged neck-deep. Oh ! Frank,
Frarnk, you are happy, rny friend. Nothing cati now harrow your mind or
fatigue your body. You are at rest for ever and ever. Would that I were
also!1

_lne 13-I4.--Sick of a fever; but in the meantime I arn gratifled to,
hear that Manwa Sera lias been successful in bringing ail the canoes down
to Massassa, and that ail the people have flnally Ieft Mowa.

"9uine i B.-T1he last three days have witnessed sorne liard work. To
the astonishment of the aborigines, Massassa Point lias been covered
frorn end to, end, a distance of 6oo yards, with brushwood, in sorne places
40 feet thick, and three canoes have been hauled successfully past the falis,
and dropped into Pocock Basin. Leaving instructions with Manwa Sera,
I rnanned the canoes and proceeded to, Zinga by water. Mîd-way, as wve
skirted the base of the lofty ciifs, we carne to, a fine fail of the Edward
Arnold River, 300 feet deep. The cijif walls are so perpendicular, and the
rush of wvater so, great from the cascades above, that the river drops on the
bouiders below fully thirty feet frorn the cliff's base.

" 7ztye i 9.-The canoes have ail, thank Heaven ! passed the dread
Massassa, and are safe at Zinga, about 200 yards above the Zinga Fali.

"7une 2o. -As we began to lay brushwood along the tracks this morning,
by wvhich we are to haul our canoes frorn the Pocock Basin past the Zinga
,joint into the basin below, the people stirred about so, languidly and
sullenly that I asked wvlat wvas the matter. Orne fellow, rernarkable for
nothing but lis great size and strength, turned round and said sliarply,
'We are tired, cnd tliat's what's the mnatter,' which opinion one-third did flot
liesitate to, confirru. Such a spirit being rnost serions in these days of
scant food and liard toil-men, like beasts of prey, being governed by the
stornach-I invited the people together to, rehearse their grievances and to
describe their-%wrongs. They could say nothirig,,except that they were tired
andl wrre flot going tu work more. Death was ini the river; a vwearisorne
repetition of frightful labour waiting for tliem each day on tlie rocks; their
stomaclis viere liungry, they had no strength. Said 1, 9 And I have none,
iry friends, 1 assure yoL!. 1 arn as hungry as any of you. I could gret
meat to makec me strong, but it would be robbing you. I ain so tired and
sorry that 1 could lie down srniling and die. My wvhite brother, wlio ivas
lost the other day, is happier than 1. While you stay with.me, I follow
this river until 1 corne to, the point wliere it is knowri. If you don't stay
wih me, I still ivili ding to the river, and wiH die in it? 1 walked away
frorn ther. Cne mari, Safeni, the co.x<wain at Bumbireli, on being asked
by a disaffected body or' men what was best to be done, said, 'Let us pack
up and lie gone. XVe shall die anyhow%, whether we stay here or wlietler
ve travel.' They were n<it long in following lis counsel, and flled up the
steep ascent to the tableland, thirty-one in number. One of the tent boys
carne to announce the fact. On ascertaining that the infection was flot
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general, 1 then resolved that they should flot endanger their own lives or

the ]ives of the faithful, and called Kacheche and Manwa Sera to follow

Pl, I. -
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and plead with them. They overtook them, five miles from here, but only
received a determined refusai to return, antd persisted in continuing their
journeý. Meanwhile the faithful are at work.

" 7une 2 i.-Despatched Kacheche and Manwa Sera again early this
morning to cut off the fugitives, to informn the chiefs in advance that my
people were flot to lie permitted to, pass themn, but if they persisted in
going beyond them, ta, lay bands on them and bind thein until I could
arrive on the scene. The chiefs seconded me so well that they beat their
war-drum, and the mock excitement was so great that the mutineers were
halted, and 1 learn by my two men that they already regret having left
their camp.

" 7lem'e 22.-Again Kacheche and Manwa Sera returned to the mutineers,
who were fifteen miles away from here, and promising then- pardon and
coniplete absolution of the offence, succeeded with the aid of the ftiendly
chiefs in inducing thein to, return, sadder and wiser men, to resumne their
duties, and so, to enable me to triumph over these obstacles.

." 7une 23.-We commenced our work this morning, aseisted by i 5
Zinga natives, and by zo a.m. had succeeded in drawing three canoes up
the 200 feet steep to thE. level of the rocky point. The fourth canoe was
the new Livingsfoe, which weighed about three tons. It was already 20

feet out of the water, and we were quite confident we sliould be able with
200 men to haul lier up. But suddenly the rattan cables snapped, and
wiih the rapidity of lightning, the heavy boat darted doiVn the steep siopes
into the depths. The chief carpenter of the Expedition, who had super-
intended its construction, clung to it under the idea that bis single strength
was sufficient to, stay its rapid downward descent, and lie was dragged
down into the river, and unable to, swim, scrambled into the caxhoe. Uledi
sprang after the carpenter, as the men remembered that lie could flot swim,
and, reaching the cance, cried out to, hirn to jump into the river and lie
would save him. ' Ah, my brother,' the unfortunate man replied, &'1 cannot
swim.' 'Jump, man, hefore itis too late! You are drifting towards the
cataract! 'I1 arn afraid. ' 'Well, then, good-bye, my brotlier ; nrtF.ng
can save you!' said Uledi as he swam ashore, reaching it only 50 feet
above tlie cataract. A second more and the great canoe, witli Salaam
Allahi in it, was swept down over the cataract, and was tossed up and down
the huge waves until finally a whirlpool received it. 1 reckoned fifty-four
during the time it was under the water : then it rose higli and straiglit out
of the depths, the man stili in it. Again it ivas sucked down, revolving as
it disappeared, and in a few seconds was ejected a second time, the man
stili in it. A third time it was drawn in, and when it emerged again, Salaam
Allali had disappeared. The fleet-footed natives and the boat's crew had
starteàl overland to IMbelo, Ferry, and shouted out the warning cries to tlie
ferrymen, who were at once on the alert to save the canoe. After riding
higli on the crests of the waves of the rapids, the Liveiingstoiie canoe entered
the calmer waters of the crossing-place, and in view of ail gathered to
witness the scene, wheeled round five times over the edge of a large whirl-
pool and disappeared for ever! It was supposed that she wvas swept
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against the submerged rocks beneath, and got jamnied, for though there is
-a stretch of a mile of quiet water below the pool, nothing wvas seen of her
up to sunset, five hours after the catastrophe. Two of the new canýoes are
thus lost, and another good man bas perished. The Wangwana take this
fatal accident as another indicat *ion of the general dooin impending over
us. They think the niglit of wvoe approaching, and, even now as I write,
by the camp-fires they are counting up the lost and dead. Poor people!
Poor me!1

"«7unle 24.-We were five hours erigaged in hauling the Gl'asgow, our
longest canoe, up a MI 200 feet, with over 200 men. 0f the smaller canoes
we ran up three. It bas been my policy to excite the people, wvitb whatever

-U -.
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tends to, ]eep themn from brooding over our losses, with wine, drums, and
music, which I purchased liberally, because, thougli apparently extravagant
at such a period, it is the most economicaL

Il7unze 25.-At dawn of day ive wer- up and began to, lower the boat and
canoes intc the basin beloii Zinga. By niglit, thank God, ail our flotilla
wvas below the cataract. The Zingaese say there are only tbree more fails!
-and the last, 1 hope. Then, Nvith bowed heads, 'we wvill travel for the
sea as only hungry men can travel. A month ago we descended Upper
Mowa Falls; it is still in sight of me, being only three miles off. Three
miles ini thirty days,.and four persons drowned even in this short distance.
At i p.m. I descended the cliff again by means of ladder-s of rattan-cane,
and embarked. Cautiously we moved along-ten men to the cane-cables
at bow and stern-ar.d step by step, with a prudence born of perfect
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knowledge of its dangers, we approached the Mbelo Falls. As we neared
it the faithless stern-cable parted, the river just then gave an uneasy heave,
which snapped the bow-cable, and agairi were wve borne, on the crests of
the wiId waves, into mid channel; rocks, boulders, and cliffs flying past
us -,vith incredible rapidity. There were six mnen in the boat besides myseif,
and Uledi was at the helra, cool, and '-onfident. Our feelings are, however,
different to those which filled uý during a similar period of danger. There
are certain voices whispering, ' What wvi1l be, will be,' ' One cannot escape
the inevitable,' and such like, 50, that the sense of danger is somewhat
blunted. Those lively fears which once oppressed us we know no more.
Nerve and soul have alike been deadened by oft-seen 'woes, oft-felt strokes
of misfortune. We have wept so often wve can weep no more ; we
have suifered so much wve cannot suifer more. Away down stream, we
dart, racing amid noise and -%vaves and foam, and finally emerge in Nguru
basin; and it is then we sigh, and mnurmur 'Saved again !' With nothing
oetriamph, nothing of the flashing glitter of proud eyes, but subdued and
grateful, we seek the sandy beach of Kilanga.

" Leaving four men in charge of the boat, I proceeded to meet the
terror-stricken multitude, who could scarcely believe their eyes, when they
saw me advancing towards thern. 1 was !:ke one risen Irom the dead to,
them. ' Yes, we shail reach the sea, please God!l' said they. ' We see
the hand of God, now. But you must not attempt the wicked river any
more, master. We shall do it ourstlves. Better far that we die than you.
You shaîl not go to the river again until we are beyond the fails.' P.oor
dear souls, they made me forgive them ail. How bitter had r iy thoughts
been lazely ; but this genuine expression of love and devotion healed the
sickened soul, and infused new vigour into it, until 1 feit again that old
belief that success would finally reward us.»

The above, faithfuliy transcribed from my note-bookc, convey,
more truly than any amounit of after-written descriptions, the
full sense of the miserable sceiies we endured during that fatal
month of June, 1877.

Stxongly inipressed with the knowledgle that nothing buit a
persevering, persistent, even impetuous advance towards the sea
could now save ius [rom the pangs of famine> we only halted two
days at J.ilangta. We were 131 days effecting a jourxne of only
9;ý miles.

The Wangwana, weakened by scant fate and suffering from
pining vitals, wvere intensely affected when 1 announced to theni
that -%ve -%vere flot far lromn the sea. Indeed, one poor fellow wa.R
so intoxicated Nwith joy that lie became outrageoiis in is be-
haviour. SURl I did flot suspect that tlhis was"nadness, and Nvhen
hie advanced to me and embraced my feet, saying, CC Ah, master!1
El hamd ni Illah ! We have rearlied the sea! We are home!
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we are borne! We shall no more be tormented by ernpty
stomaclis and accursed savagres! I ain about to, run ail the wvay
to the sea, to tell your brothers you are corning!1" the idea of bis
lunacy was far 'Lrom my mind. 1 attributed Ilis teîtrs and wiId-
ness sirnplvy to excess, of emotion and nervous excitement. I
replied to, him. soothingly ; but hie plunged into the woods. After
a few seconds' reflection, it occurred to me that the mnan ivas a
lunatie, and I sent three mnen instantly to bring hirn back, and to
recover 1dm, by force if nlecessary; but after four hours' search

~~pli
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they returned unsucces3ful, and I neyer saw the sacre Safeni more.
We probably miglit hiave been able to recover hiim after several
days' searcli ; but v-aluable, as lie hiad been, and dear as lie wvas,
death by starvation threatened us ail, and we wvere compelled to
haste-habte away f rom the baleful region to kinder lands.

The freshuiess and ardour of feeling with which I had set out
from the Indian Ocean lad, by this time, beexi quite worn away.
Fevers liad sapped the frarne; over-much trouble had strained
the spirit; hungree had debilitated the body; auxiety preyed upon
the mmdn. My people were groanîng aloud; the sunken eyes and
unfleshed bodies were a living reproacli to, me; their vigour was
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now gone, though their lidelity was unquestionable; their knees
were bent with wealzness, and their backs were no longer rigid
with the vigrour of youth, and life and strengrth, and fire of devo-
tion. Hollow-eyed, sallow, and gaunt, unspeakably miserable in
aspect, we yielded at Iengyth to imperlous nature, and had but one
thoughlt only-to trudge on for one Iook more at the blue ocean.

Rounding, after a longy stretch of tolerably calin water, a
picturesque point, we view another long reach, and haif way on
the Ieft bank we camp. Maddened by sharp panas of hunger,
the people soon scatter about the district of Kilolo. What occured
I know not. Likely enough the wretched creatures, tormented
by the insufferable insolence of the aborigines, and goaded by a
gnaw ing emptiness, .assisted themselves with the wanton reckless-
ness of iecessity, and appropriated food unpaid for. While 1 arn
seated on the right bank, 1 bear shots on the cultivated uplands;
aad though I pretend to take no interest iii them, yet a bitter,
restless instinct inforoes me that those shots have reference to
inyseif; and presently the people return, sorne witl streaming
wounds froni oxide of copper pellets and iron fragments which
have been fired at themn. Uledi cornes also, bearing a mere
skeleton 0o1 bis back, wL.oin, with his usual daring, he ha-, rescued
froin the power of the men wlio would shortly have made a
prisoner of hirn; and he a-ad the rest hav , ail a horrible tale to
tell. ",Several meiî have been captured by the natives for stealing
cassava and beanis."

"Wly did you do it?»
"We cotild not hielp it,"' said one. "Master, we are dying, of

hunger. We left our beads and moneys-all we had-on the
gçround aîid began to eat, and they begati shooting."

Li a very short tirne, while they are yet speakiig, a large force
of natives appears> lust.y '%vith life and hearty fare, and, being
angered, dare us, -%vîth loaded guns, to figlht them. A few of the
men and chiefs hasten to their guns, and propose to -assume the
defensive, but 1 restrain them, and send rny native friends fromn
the right bank to talk to theni; and, after two hours' patient
entreaties, they relax their vindictiveness and retire.

We received the good news that Embomma, on the Atlantic
Coast, was only five days' journey distant.

As the object of the Expedition had now been attained, and
thie great river of Livingstone had been connected wvith the
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Congro of Tuchey, I saw no reazon to follow it fartlicr, or to ex-
pend the littie remiaining vitality we possessed in toiling through
the ]ast four cataracts.

1 announced, therefore, to the gallant, but wvearied Wangwana
that we slîoild abandon the river and strike overland for Enm-
bomma. Thie deliglit of the people nianifested itself in loud and
fervid exclamations of grratitude to Allahi 1 Quadruple ration-
money wvas also distributed to each man, wvoman, and chuld ; but
owingy to the excessive poverty of the country, and the li:een
tradingt instincts and avaricious spirit otf the aborigiîîes, littie
benefit did the long-enduring, famine-strieken Wangavana derive
from My liberality.

Fancy knick-knacks, iron spears, knuives, axes, copper, brass
%vire, were thien distributed to them, and I emptied the medicine
out of thirty vials, and my private clotlîes-bags, blankets, water-
proofs, every airai1able article of property that migrht be dispensed
with, w'ere also given, away, without distinction of taik or ineit.,
to invest in whatever eatables they could procure..

At sunset, we lifted the brave boat, Lady Alice, after lier ad-
venturous journey acioss -Africa, and carried lier to the summit
of some rocks about five hundred yards north of the fali, to be
abandoned to lier fate. Af ter a journey of nearly 7,000 miles up
and down broad Africa, she was to bleach and to rot to dust 1

CAMP AT KILOLO.
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TIIE FOUR-FOLD HUMILIATION 0F OUR LORD.

DY THE 11EV. A. CARMAN, D.D.,
B3Lshop of the Methoalist .Episccpal Church. in~ Canadla.*

SECOND PA1'ER.

FiRST, Hie took upon Hum the form of a servant. Second, He
wvas made ini the likeness of mm~. Third, Hie became obedient unto
deat&. Fourbh, Hie dicd as thouglii guilty, even the deatlb of tuie
cross.

lIn the former paper it was shown how the Divine Christ, the
origin and essence of sovereignty, and the fountain of honour and
law, put fiimselt' into rltosand ebnditions wherein fle re-
nouneed sovereignty, abdicated the ascribed honours and praises
of eternity, and, subjected Himself to the expectations, priva-
tions, exactions and demands of law. IlBeing in the form of God,
111e thought it not robbery," wrong-usurpation or violence-
Ilto be equal 'with God." This'asserts lus perfect equality, lis
co-essentiality with God; Iifted far above the subjection to law',
which thou'gh subsisting in God and proceeding, from God, does
not nmake its demands tili it runs out into the diverse relations of
subordinate being. For law, which, may be a principle or essence
in uniby, is oiily manifest in the regulation of diversity, the control.
and arrangement of variety and even contrariety. ]Being in the
forma of God, Ilin ui dwelt the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"
even so being in the form of a servant, in Hum dwelt the fulness
of a servant's'condition. As le was God, very God, so Hie
became servant, very servant. Hie came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister and to give Ris life a ransom foi man.

lie wvas made in the likeness of men.
That is to say, « is condition and service did flot in this

marvellous descetit stop at even the angelic level and range, ont
stooped to the human plane of life and action wvith its in.ferior
advantages and more coniplex a.d perplexingr service. le would
have been a servant had Hie beeii made in the lieeness of the

*Dr. Carman has been elected by the first united General Conference
of the Methodist Churches in *Canada one of the Superintendents of the
proposed Methodist Church.-Eu.
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angels; for 'Iare tliey not ail ministering spirits sent forth to
minister for them -who shall be hieirs of salvation" The angelie
service, on the principle already stated, that the more varied aîid
complex the relations the more exacting the ]axv and the more
burdensome the service, is by no means a human service or
obedience to law, which is simply to say that in a good sense it
is more difficuit for man to be obedient to the law bindin)g en
him than it is for angtels to obey the law binding on them. That
men have -relations that angels have not, is plain enough aven
from H-oly Scriptures, such as husband and wife, parent and
child; for it is written, angels neither marry nor are given in
marriage. Thus, normal obedience, for a man miglit easily be the
grossest servitude, the direst bondage for an angel. Wherefore
angels had less excuse for falling: and rnan's condition in relation
to law is lower than thatpof angels. Whérefore, also, the adorable
Saviour must needs come into our condition to exemplify
obedience under the demands that are upon us and in our
circumstances. lis obedience as an angel, the service of an
angel, would neyer have met this case. We should always have
had a trinniphaut answer to the heaveuly plea of angelie
obedience: "But you did not corne into our estate; you did flot
descend to our level; you w'ere not tried and did nibt obey as a
inan."y Ail this is recognized in the Epistie to the Hebrews -
««We see Jesus wb o wvas made a little lower than the angels ; for
verily Hie took not on Him the nature of angels, but H1e took on
Hlim the seed of -Abraham. Forasmucli as the childreu are
partakers of flesh and blood, 11e also Himself likewise took part
of the same. -Wherefore iu ail things it bebooved lm to he
mnade like unto His brethiren, that 11e mig ht be *a merciful and
faithful HEigh Priest in things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation, for the sins of the people. For in that H1e fHimseIf
hath suffered, being tempt3d, H1e is able to succour them that are
tempted." So botli the fact and the reason of the fact of this
second stage of the great humiliation are clearly set forth: He
was made in the likeness of men.

Hlereby also is asserted the full hurnan nature of Jesus Christ.
Beingy in the form of God Hie thought it not robbery to, be equal
with God -u{ward: being' in the likeness of men -He thoughit it
niot degradation to be equal with man downward. So 11e sweeps
the infinite range of being 1frGUm the heights of divine glory and
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power to the depths of human weakness and disaster. 1e was
very-man in ail the normal conditions of our being: as perfect
man as wvas the firat Adam before the Fail. As other men, H1e
gYrewv in wisdom and in stature under the intellectuai and
physical Iaws; and under the laws of social and religious
influence, in favour with God and man. The divinity would
shine out and speak out and demonstrate itself; but aside from.
these exceptîve acts and oracles the earthly life of Jesus Christ
was essentially and amiably human. lIn the family, in the circles
of friendship, lu the day of darkness and grief, ini the day of
triumph and joy, in the secret place, the worshiping congregation,
the open marb and the rabble crowd, everywhere and ail the
time 11e was the plairi-speaking, uuassuming, good man. lIn all
-respects le rounded out the character of human goodness, and
lu ail Ris i'elations in life met the deémands of human service.
As a child Hie was obedient to lus parents; as a dying son H1e
pledgyed support to a loneiy mother; as a maxi fe observed the
moral ]aw with its spiritual intent; as a Jew H1e scrupulously
regarded the Mosaie enactments and the Aaronie ritual; as a
Roman citizen H1e respected the authority of the Government and
paid bis tribute to the Coesars. Here lin the sight of angeis in
graduai revelation was a prodigious humiliation: flot indeed that
a man born should be a good and obedient man, but thar, the
God they had worshipped, the Prince they had adored, the King
they had obeyed shouid become indeed a maxi born; should
corne into the feebieness and dependency of infancy; the iowiy
estate of Bethlehem; the poverty, privation and labour of
Nazareth; the wanderings, indifference and negleet of Sarnaria
and Jewry; the desertion and conflicts of the desert, and the
scorn and cruel hate of the proud. city and the haughty school
and temple; and ail the time, keep His mind and temper andi life
li obedience not only to the outer letter of the law .but to its
inuer spirit, the Iaw of 'love that H1e had voluntarily assurued,
and had corne to .earth to exempiify, demonstrate and deliver:
this was the wonderful humiliation; this the thing they desired
to look into and could not understand.

heaven's pure law xnight do very well for Reaven; but to
undertake to prove it and obey it amid the multiplied and
distorted relations of -the sin-cursed earth; to, bringr Reaveis
Iaw of love into the very arena of the conflicts of uncrodly men
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and devils, and submit to ail the renunciation of' power and
dignity, ail the sacrifice of personal fe.lingy and seif-consideration,.
ail the obioquy, opposition; oppression and contempt evidentiy
involved in the undertaking, ias more than evon the angelie
mind could coiinprehend. Whati to oontend 'with Satan wvhom
they had huried over the battiements of Heaven into the abyssa
profound, and be content to use meekly the word of God!1 To,
suifer long the panas of hunger that au angel neyer feit and
decline to use the divinity within Hum for His relief!1 To takce
the w eariness and sieeplessness that angel. on tireless wing knew
not of, and struggle ail nighit, and miany a night, in ail agony of
wrestlingy for a guilty, uufeeling, unigrateful race! and flot dlaim
the untitterabie sweetness of the divine repose in the 'bosom, of
the lEternal Father!1 To bear the onsets of fierce men gnashing
on Rim with their teeth and flot suifer the zealous foiiower and
friend to draw a sword'in Rio defencè! To stand alone, amid the
combinations of principalities and powers for His destruction and
the plots and violence of the hosts of the aliens, and not summon
the legions of angels to lis rescue - yea, ilot al1owv themn, who,
an innumerabie host in serried ran'ûs with flaming swords and
lances poised were eagerly wvaiting the divine comnmand, with a
flight like the rolling of the thunder and a speed like the leap of the
lighitning to rush to Ris sure deliverance and strike His rapacious,
enemies down,. as IPharaoh's hope and kl 3,nnacherib's trust had
fallen before their resistless sweep in ag:es gone!1 What!t when
there is such a power and sucli a. provocation to exert it, and then
to depend on the quiet petition, "Thy will be, done on earth as in
Heaven! 1" What a law is this!1 What a seif-renunciation ! What
a humiliation for the Prince of life and glory to render to such a
law so meek a submission, so perfect an obedience! liHe whose
will to the angels had been law, now in their sight yields that
will to another. That He yielded to ail the new conditions and
demands of Ris human existence without mnurmur or complaint
is not set before us as the mighty struggle of the Son of man, the
Man of Sorrows. It was a little thing that Hie became
subject to the unheavenly, the earthly, the physical, social,
rùiora! and intellectual. relations o? an inferior world: new
experiences of heat and cold, hunger and wea.riness, the obduracy
of 'natter and the warring o? the elements; more intimate
experiences of the ili-temper, pride, envy, over -reachings,
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-deceit, and malice of men, and more studious management
of H-is own spirit and conduot with reference tZo these mani-
festations of human inalevolence, and more graduai. acquisi-
tion of some of the knowledges acquired by experience, aDoý
therefore some of the diÉadvantages of humran growth in kniow-
Iedge. . Tliese and similar thingid, though. to Him an immense
loss and disadvantage, an inconceivable humil*ation and subjec-
tion to Divine lawvs, were not the mighty struggle. The great
confliot was in the spiritual realin wîth the powers of darkness,
and ini the preservation under ail provocations, oppressions, oppo-
sitions, and disadvantages of is perfect acqu escence in the
Div'ne will and His perfect obedience to the Divine law of love
and unrcserved self-sacrifice. No matter wvhat pain, anguish or
seif-renunciation, perhaps we might say degradation, it involved
the will of the Father must be doue. But what is that will 2
Is God a tyrant, delighting in the utmost abascment and most
terrible wretchedniess of lEis own Son? Nay, verily!1 verily,
nay!1 But the Son of mnan in everlasting Covenant had under-
taken the redemption, the restitution of a sinful, guilty race; a
race not only under law, but under the penalties and forfeitures
of violated law. «.le had undertaken the maintenance of Divine
gaoverninent and universal happiness. So- if we were to put away
for the presetit the idea of vicarious sacrifice, death and blood,
and accept the view of some, that the res' itution of our fallen
race is by the obedience of Christ, yet we must see that there
is a vicariousness about even the obedience îtsel.F. Fo'; the "Man
of Sorrows» not oilly obeyed ail the physical, moral, social and
intellectual law that was bindiug by is creation OL the unfallen
mian) but obeyed to the utmostu liniits and most unimpeachable
perfection the law of love, the law of perfect obedience: the sub-
mission, not of body to a force or mind to a precept, but the
,entire submission of xviII to wîiI, spirit to spirit, self to self. This
was the all-encompassing obedience, and in that sense may be
said to be a vicarious obedience, as may be subsequently shown
the sacrifice was a vicarious sacrifice-an obedience for us who
shall neyer be able with the sanie perfections of wisdom, and the
saine possessions of power to render it as the degrce and manner
of the obedience that can alone satisfy the perfect government of
the All-wise God. This obedience of the Goci-Man, of spirit to
spirit, and will to will swept in al ,possible laws; not only
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those that have been uttered, but those that can be uttered by
the mind of Jehovah ; for it was not iav subjeet to law, but will to
-Ivill, and mind to mind. And this obedience is the type and stand-
ard of the Ohribtian's entire consecration to his God; not a yield-
ingy on this point or that; an observance of this law or that; but
yielding of mind to mid and" will to wilI whicli sweeps in al
law and joins the soul in holy covenant to God under the dlaims
and obedience of the law of love; not rev.oking moral, social,
intellectual or physical law, but obeying ail within the blessed
compass of the law of laws, the law of love. Sucli is the service
of a Christian. Such was the service of Christ. Surely H1e took
upon HIim the form of a servant; and that to the uttermost.
Surely His service was the human service under human condi-
tions and law. Hle was muade mn the likeness of men."

"IPEACE-IT IS 1.11

FIERCE were the wild billows;
Dark was the night

Oars laboured heavily;
Foam glirnmered, white;

Trembled the mariners;
Peril was high ;

Then said the God of God,
I'Peace, it is 1 !"

Ridge of the mountain wave,
Lower thy crest!

Wail of Euroclydon,,
Be thou at rest !

Sorrow cari neyer be-
Darkness must fly-

Where saith the Light of Light,
I'Peace, it is 1I !Il

Jesus Deliverer!
Corne Thou to me;

Soothe Thou niy voyaging
Over Iife's sea!

Thou, when the storrn of death
Roars, sweeping by,

Whisper, 0 Truth of Truth!1
Peace, it is 1 !'
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WILLIAM O'BRYAN,
.7ounder of tIte Bible Gkrislian Churelt.*

BY THE 11EV. J. COOPER ANTLIFF, B.D.

IN One Of Mr. Wesley's latest visits to Oornwail, after he had
preached in the chapel, at St. Austeli, the superintenderir, minister
of the circuit took a littie boy, who had been present in the
service, by the haud and presented him to the venerable preacher.
Mr. Wesley kindly put bis baud onA the little fellow's head, and
breathed a prayer, -%vhich, in the light of subsequent history,
seems like a propliecy. The prayer is said to have heen couched
in these simple but -,ignificant words -- 'May he be a blessingr
to hundreds and thousands!" Itiscf thislittie boy that we 1a'?e
110w to wri te, for he subsequeutly became the founder of the Bible
Christian Church, and as the Canadian branch of this Ohurch is
oue of the four negotiatingr bodies in tihe unification of Methodizm
now being so happily consummated in this land, we venture
to thinkz that the readers of the CA.' ADIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE
wvill be pleased to hear some* particulars of bis remaarkable
history.

William O'Bryan, whose ancestors appear to have corne from
Ireland with Oliver Cromwell, was born on Februàry 6th, 1778-
a day wbich is memorable in Eaglisb history as being the date
that France, to the intense annoyance of Englatid, by treaty
acknovledg«ed the independence of the 'United States, wvhich wvas
then in the midst of war with Great Britain. The place of bis
birth was Gunwen Farm, TLuxulyan, almost in the very centre of
Cornwall. With the exception of Yorkshire, probably no English
couuty bas witnessed more moral and spiritual triumphs achieved
by Methodiqm than Cornwall. On Methiodism commencing its
mission there, the clergy were in xnany cases men of dissipated
lives, and the people were ignorant and brutal; but under the
labour of the despi sed and .often-persecuted itinerauts the moral
wilderness rejoiced- and blossomed as the rose; and some of the

-We are glad to present this sketch by a Primitive Methodist Minister,
of the founder of the Bible Christian Churcli. We expect te, receive from
a leading mainister of that Church a life-sketch of the Rev. Hugh Bourne,
the founder of the Primitive MethodiStS.-ED.
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most honoured namnes on the roll of Methodist worthies have
been contributed by this county. Amoigst these are Samuel
Drew, the metaphysiciau; Williamn Garvosso, the consecrated
class-Jeader; the Treflèys-father and son,' both emninent as
preachers, and the latter the author of a valuable treatise on IlThe
Eternal Sonship; " Billy B3ray, the quaint local preacher, and
Mark Guy Pearse, whose ««Dan'l Quorm-" bias been- such a
deliglit tG, Methodist readers on both. side3 the Atlantic.

I l vhi- distingudshed list the naine of William O'Bryan must
be accorded an bionoitrable place. Ris parents were persons of
some importance in their neighibourhood, for bis father wvas a
considerable landowner- besides havingr an interest in certain'
tinworkýs. But like the founder of tbe Wesleyan Metbodist
Church and the founder of the Primitive Metbodist Chiurcli,
William O'Bryan's religions character was chiefly moulded by a
saintly mother. Tis devoted wvoman joined the Methodist
Society in ber early womanhood, and: notwithstanding, tbe bitter
opposition of lier parents, she contihued steadfast, in lier
adbe--.nce to the Ohurcli of lier choice to the end. She Nvas a
woman of more tban ordinary intellectual power, being remark-
able especially for hier retentive meînory. By reading over a bymn
once or twice she could recite it, and she improved tbis gitt by
committingr to memory the Book of Psalms and nearly every
hyma iii the Wesleyan hymn-book. She wvas a lover of a class
of bookis that, we fear, finds but scant favour from many young
Methodists in this age of liglit reading; for amongst lier
favourites were, William Law's "Serions Caîl" and Baxter's

Saints' Rest.*" In God's providence she was led to the bouse of
hlm wvho subsequently became lier husband, as bis housekeeper.
On entering upon bier duties she requested that family -%vorsbip
miglit be establisbed, and, on consent being given, she undertook
to, conduct the service herself. Much to the surprise of lier
employer, shie liad a fresh prayer for every tine they asseinbled
for worship, for wheu she first prayed lie supposed she was merely
repeating a form she bad committed to xnemory. Rer influence on
r. O'Bryan was Iii.,tly beneficial, and lie was induced to attend

a Methodist service, whicb led to bis conversion and membership.
He continued a consistent Methodist bill bis deatb. As bis
housekeeper liad been made a blessing to him-, lie decided, after
due consideration, to ask lier to become bis wife, and tliey were
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niarried in 1773. William wvas their the third child. The
following extract from lier son's journals shows how greatly lie
was indebted to lier:-

" In the care she took of the liealth and morals of lier children few
equalled lier. 1 welI recollect lier taking me into a roomn, when veiy young,
and explaining to me the nature of my fallen state, the necessity of salva-
tion by Jesus Christ, iyhen her words so affected me that I wept, and
thought myseif the greatest sinner on earth, and the impression neyer alto-
gether left me. As I came to understand more of the plan of salvation,
she would flot only pray with me at these times of private instruction, but
she also desired me to pray. Here she tauglit me, prayed with and for
mc, and put me to pray for myseif at the same time. Also she tauglit me
the need of secret prayer three tirnes a day, and living by rule, in keeping
fixed times for this duty, which by the grace of God I strictly attended to,
boili when I was at home and wvhen I was at school. Our parents set
before us a good example, one or both praying daily in the family whoever
was there or whatever business was in hand.>

We cannot refrain from remarkingt what a pleasant and in-
structive picture of the godly upbringingr of chidren is set forth
in this passage. We fear that in this agte of business com-
petition family prayer is 'mot as well observed in professedly
religious hottseliolds as formerly; and if ail the mothers amiougst
the ccpeople called Methodists " would pray with and. for their
children as did Mrs. O'Bryan, there -would be fewer instances of
their chuldren going astray.

But other beneficial influences were also affectingc William!s char-
acter; amongist whichi was the counsel of the travelling preacb.ers,
wvho mrade his father's house their home wlien preaching in the
neighbourhiood. We can imagine liow interested lie would be
in their conversation as lie heard thern. relate their singular
experiences, and bis you.tlful intellect would doubtless be in-
viaorated as they discussed niatters touching religiosdcrn
and experience. Amongst others -%vho shared the hospitality of
the O'Bryan family were the IRev. A. Wrigley and lis colleague
Dr. Adamn Clarke, who travelled their circuit in M74. Both
these preachers took great interest in young people, and after
lea'vingr the circuit Mr. Wrigley wrote a kind letter to William
exhorting liim to remember bis Creator in the days of bis
youth.

In 1789, wlien William ivas about eleven years old, a young
man narned Stephen IKessell, who liad corne to reside near St.
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Austeli, preached at the village of Bokiddick, which xvas close by
Iuxulyan. His text was: I have surely lieard Ephiraim be-
moaninig huinseif thius," etc., Jeremiali xxxi. 18-20. William was
present, and the sermon powerfully affected him; godly sorrow
for sin seized bis mind, and a deep humbling sense of God's-
mercy nverwhelmed 1dm. He turned towards God as an anxious
enquirer for salvation. Johin Wesley's edition of "lThe Christian
Pattern, " by that saintly Roman Oatholic, Thomas A'Kempis,
became bis vade rnecqtni, and the serjous boy would leave bis
playful school-mates at the dinner-hour to peruse this treatise.
At times his experience brightened, -%vhile at other times hie
walked in darkness, but he continued seeking and used both
public and private means of grace. lu the nmeantime hie was
attendingy the best day schools in the neighbourhood, though
these were mnuch inferior to the Board, Schools of to-day.

In 1793, wben flfteen years of agye, William was taken from,
schoo], and lie rexnained, at home tili bis father's death in 1796.
During these~ three years, in addition to assisting in farmi-workç
hie studied painting and engraving, and advanced sufficiently in
the latter art as to engrave twvo tombstones. But he was flot
negligent of studies tendings to spiritual advancement, and such
authors as Fletcher, Baxter, Owen and William iLaw were among
bis favouritês. But lie wvas dissaü~sfiedw~ith his lack of zeal, and
lie endeavoured, to stimulate himself ou one occasion by spending
a whole ighat in prayer. Thoughl bie bad long been seeking the
f uli assurance of acceptance with God, the blessing wvas not
realized tili Nov. 5, 1795. The following is bis own accounit of
this memorable event:

"On Thursday evening, Nov. s, 1795, going as usual into my chamber to
pray before supper, the Lord spoke peace to my soul, revealing Himself as
my Prophet, Pziest and King. Yet for the time I did not understand these
glorious offices. Desirous of being on safe ground, 1 enquired while on
my knees what they were, and ivas graciously answered-my Prophet to-
instruct me, my Priest to, atone for me, and my King tc' reign over me. 1
then could fully believe in the salvation of God. Peace and joy followed
this sense of righteousness or justification."

The change was real and. permanent. There now sprang up Ii
the hieart of the young disciple an anxiety for the souls of others,
than Nwhich there is no surer proof of conversion. He had adopted
the plan of going round the neighbourhood the day preceding the
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evening wben the travelling preacher was appointed for Luxulyan,
whicb was once in two weeks, to invite the people to service, and
he availed bimself of the words of invitation as an introduction
to conversation on spiritual topics. The fulfilment of this duty,
though it involved seif-denial, brougbt mucli peace to bis mind.
By request of his class-leade, -Nvho seems to have been a man of a
very easy-going disposition, but who had penetration enougli
to see, that the zealous youth had ability for eminent service,
lie began to take part in conducting prayer-met.tingys.

.Xftr bs fthe's eat, wbich, occurred this, year, hie went to
St. Austeli to learu the drapery business, but lie returned home
the following year on account of lis mothers sickness, and took
the management of the farm. Iflis neiglibours showecl their
respect for him by appointing him. to places of parochial trust sucb
as churchwarden and waywarden. Airidst bis nultifarious
duties. bis religious zeal. was chilled, but on February 13, 1801,
on the occasion of a national fast on account of the longt and
destructive war with France, lie wvas led to, humble hiinself
under the mighty band of God, and the following, Ioid's day.1
after the local preacher appointed for the day had concluded
bis sei.Lnon which was preacbed in Mrs. O'Bryan's bouse
William stood up and told bis experience and announced a
prayer-meeting for that evening' at Bokidý.ie-k. This was the
commenc'ement of bis public speaking. During the following,
few nionths be went tbrougbh the surroundin, 'villages speaking
for Jesus.

lus devoted labours verv soon excited the ettention, of the
travelling preacher, and several spoke to him, about entering
the ministry, but bis exalted views of the qualifications neces-
sary for a true 'minister of the Gospel niake hirn shrink from
undertakingr its responsibilities, and be says: If any one had
said. I should be, king of Engyland, I sbould bave thouglit it
as likely to come to, pass as the other." But God was fltting
him for the higlier service to wbich bie was subsecjuently called.
ln the ineantime, during, a revival, service he was holding in a

vilae a young, woman, wbo was a sweet singer and powerful in
prayer, came and assisted lhim. lue learned that she, was a-godly
Methodist, tbougyh she suffered mucli opposition from bier kindred
on this account. luis esteem, for the young woman ripened into
affection, and though lie had formed a purpose not to marry,
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bis resolution changed, as the following passage in lis journal
testifies: Il July 9thl,1803.-I was married to Catherine.Cowlin, of
Perranzebuloe, Cornwall, in the churchi surrounded by sandl
blown from the sea." In finding Miss Cowlin for his Nvife> he
obtaiiîed favour froin the Lord, for slie wvas in every way suited
for hiin; shie wvas at once industrious, educated and pious. She
was gitted as a poetess, and wrote many hymus, one of whidh-
No. -90-is ini the lîyrn-book used in the Bible Christian Church;
she became an acceptable preacher, and great crowds flocked to
hear lier declare the Word of the LÛord. imSle wvas also a thritty
housewife, and in her husband's absence on bis evangelistie tours
shie took: care of the farm and also of the shop; and, to anticipate
the narrative, -wlen ultimately lier husband gave up business
to devote himself entirely to evangelical. work, she -%villingly
"went out flot; knowing whither shilà went.'- She died a trium-

phiant death ini 1860, and her reinains rest on this side of the
Atlantic in Greenwood Cernetery, Brooklyn.

But to return to Dr. O'Bryan. In 180.9-3, lie opened preaching, at
IPenvivian, Bodmin, and oller villages. H1e saw soine seventy
converted ab these places, and the conviction now took possession
of hum that lie ought to give himiself -%vholly to the ministry, but
no opening presented itself. Hie wvas nincl perplexed; but when
in 1804 a son \vas born, he thought that he mighit grow up to
take hi*a place as a minister. The following year, on Afardi 3rd,
he hieard Dr. Cokze preach at Bodlmin on Eph. 1. 13, 14, and
iras greatly. affected as lie listened to the preaclier's statement of
the privileges of God's people. On the 2Oth of the saine month,
as hie ivas riding on Iîorseback, lie fell into a train of thouglit
relative to "lThe Spirit of the Promise,> of which Dr. Coke had
spoken. Dismounting, and kneeling under a hiedge, lie pleaded
earnestly for wliat is termed in Metliodist phraseology The
SecondBlessing. Af ter solenînly accepting the ternis on which God.
grants this gift, lie entered into tlie blessed rest of faith. Hie thus
expresses his new-born joy: "'Oh, astonishing goodness 1 Un-
heard-of bounty to a hell-deserving wretch!1 My heart 18 filled
îvith gladness, and, rny soul with joy unspeakable and full of
glory. Hie niounted bis horse and. went on his îvay rejoicing.
lus new experience iras patent to ail. Hie fasted tili lus pions
mother said: IlThe devil would kill him ivith fasting,;" lie prayed
tilI the mainister said: <' The devil wished to kili him with pray-
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ing; " he visited froin house to house tili the pai'son of the patrish
thought him deranged. But bis zeal was not without knowledge,
for he rose early in the morning to im prove bis mind with read-
ing. Like a flame of fire he wvent through the district round his
home spreading vital godliness.

In 1808 trouble came to his home; flrst, his littie boy, wbom
he had thought mig7hù be a minister in bis place, was seized with
Lever and died; immnediately afterwards be himself -%vas brought
to the point of deatb. While lying sick his convictions relative to,
the xninistry. oppressed him; and he vowed that if the Lord would
raise him up be would obey tbe cali. A door opened the following'
July; for the minister on the circuit left before the Conference,
and it -%vas arranged for Mr. O'Bryan to supply bis lack of service.
Wbifle thus engaged lie learned that Newquay was withot
preacbing; he tberefore proceeded thither and his service resulted
in the conversion of Twany simmers. Tlhis encouraged him to pro-
ceed in t143 irregular mnanner, and he opened preachingat several
other places. At the ensuing District meeting, on the suggestion
of the preachers, he attended the meeting in the hope that he
xnight be recogrnized as a travelling preacher, and appointed as the
third preacher to the station or~ wbich lie bad been so greatly
blest. The Ohairman received him. coolly, and advised bim to
returu home and continue as a local preacher. But ha declined
to act on this advice, and continued labouringa amongc the societies
ha had raised up. Attenipts were then made to wrest then from
himn,and, for the sake.ýf peace, he let them be joined to the Bod in
and other Wesleyan circuits. Owing to, his absence from home
his appointments on bis owvn plan and his class were neglected,
and so on the «roundi of bis irregularity hie wvas publicly expelled
the Methodist Society in November 1810. It is noteworthy that
the expulsion took pbâce in a chapel near his house, which, he had
been the means of building, tbe land of which, and the burying-
ground adjoiningt he had made over to the Connexion. We tbink
that the expulsion Nvas an arbitrary act, just as the treatment that
John Wesley was subjected to by Episcopalian dignitaries on
account of bis irregrulaiities wvas arbitràry. We believe that the
Wesleyan Methodist Church would to-day welcome such an
irregular labourer> and, as in the case of the eccentrie Peter
Mackenzie, find a place for hlm in her ministry. While discipline
and regularity are good, they may be valued too highly, and when
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souls are being saved by scores and hundreds, the irregular
agencies by whichi sucli blessed resuits are beiig accouiplishied
should in sorne wvay be incorporateci into the regrular agencies of
the Churcli. But wvas Mr. O'Bryan blarneless? We caniiot say
this. Hie was naturaiiy of an unyielding disposition, and proba-
bly did not endeavour duly to conserve the interests of the circuit
on which lie was numbered as a local preacher, and wvhich,
suffered by n.eglect of bis appointments. Stili our sympathies
are largely with 1dm.

Alter his expulsion, Mr. O'Bryan left the societies he had
formed, and learning of the spiritual destitution of many parishes
eastward from bis residence, he went thither and laboured with
lis former success, societies being formed in many places. lIn
the beginning of the year 1814, lie feit that the time had corne
when lie must wliolly relinquish business and give himself en-
tirely to the ministry; lie therefore ëold his farm and removed
to St. Blazey. The Superintendent of IBodmin Circuit was an
old acquaintance, and lie suggrested that Mr. O'Bryan should
unite bis societies with theirs and co-operate wvith him. To
this he acceded and a goocl understanding, seems to bave been
arrived at, but lie would not consent to be confined Vo the circuit
plan of appointments as an ordinary local preacher. In the
following January (1815), having learned that there were, fourteen
parishes in the east of Cornwall and the west of Devon that were
needing evangelical. preaching, lie left for those parts. His labours
were greatly blessed, and numerous places were opened for
preaching, 'whidh wvere added to the Wesleyan Connexion. On
June lst he returned home and found that the superintendent lad
renewed quarterly tickets at St. Blazey in lis absence, but had
left none for hlm, so he wvas a second time exçpe1led frorn the
society on account of lis irregulaiities, but the inembers of the'
society allowed him. to preach just as if nothing lad occurred.

As lie could no longer hope for any pecuniary assistance from
the Wesleyan Connexion, lie thought that lis fiiends in the west
of Cornwall would probably render him assistance, and drew up
a statement; of lis intention to visit destitute parishes, and asked
their assistance. Some gave hirn money and others promised
regular subscriptions; but as these were nev,ýr needed, he did not
apply for them. fiaviiig arranged bis family affairs, lie left
home on July iStI for lis mission. His wife, witl a chuld in
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her arus and another by her side,accompanied him a littie on bis
way, and thus they took an affectionate leave of eachi other. fie
says in a pathetie passage -AsI forced myseif away one of the
ehildren begian to c'yaloud. I did not look behind for Ifound it
was ne tirne to parley, nor did 1 dare to look back before I knew
I was out of the siglit of xny babes and -%ife; for aithougli I feit
the goad of imperious duty, I feit aise as a husband and father."
Was there not high moral heroism, in this act? As lie travelled on to
bis destination, lie preached with marvellous success at various vil-
lages> and in one place the people detained himn twenty days,during
which he preached between thirty and forty times, besides hold-
ing other services. At the quarterly meetiug of the Stratton
Wesleyan Mission, one of Mr. O'Bryan's friends proposed that
thyey should arrange for him to take bis appointments on Sabbat.hs
like the other local preachers, but on thc week-days lie should lie
at liberty te go as a missionary 'when he thouglit proper, aiid on
these conditions promised to contribute, te bis support; but the
travelling preacher would not listen to such a proposai, and, all
overtures being thus rejected, Mr. O'Bryan decided te go forward
and abide consequences. And riow l'e began to iay the founda-
tiens of a separate denomination. Ris tirst plan of appointments
was iu the north-west of Cornwvall and the adjoining part of
De&ionshire, and included Warbstow, Week St. Mary,Holsworthy.
fie formed bis first society, after bis -final separation from the
Wesleyans, at Lake, in the parish of Shebbear. Twenty-two gave
in their names. This was on October 9th, 1815> which was thus
the birthday of the denomination. About Christrnas Mr. O'Bryan
rernoved to fioIsworthy, in Devonshire; and the first quarterly
meeting was held in bis bouse on January lst, 1816. There were
reported il societies and 237 mnenibers. It was during this year
that a friend iiiformed Mr. O'Bryan that bis people. were called
"11Bible Cluistians," wbich name lias since been retained by
the denomination. On Jannary lst, 1817> the fifth quarterly
meeting wvas held at }Iolsworthy, and se mighltily liad the
Word prevailed that there were now 920 members and 66 local
preacliers. At the religions services held in connection with the
meeting, which lasted day and night for twe days and three
niglits, fifty obtained the blessing of justification or sanctification.
The work was now assulning tee large proportions for comapre-
liension in a single circuit, and it was divided iute three. circuits,
-on which five itinerants, besides Mr. O'Bryan, were travelling.
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On Augyust 17Lb, 1819, the first Conference of the denomina-
tion wvas held at Launcestôn. Twelve itinerants were pvesent. The
subjeet of female preachers was considered, alid thieir eniployment
in the ministry wvas unaniniously approved. The printed minutes
contained the names of sixteen men and fourteen women. The
work continued to grow duringy the succeeding decade; chapels
were erected througliout the work; a Missionary Society was formed
in 1821; a Book Room wvas openeci in 1822; a Connexi-%nal
hymn-bc-ok wvas published in 1823; a general chapel fund wvas
established in 1825; and at the same Conference a deed for
enrolling the chapels was prepared. It was drawn up onl the
principle that the sole authority of appointing preachers was,
lodged in the hands of Mr O'Brian. But this provision gave rise
to dissatisfaction, which. increased until it reached a crisis at the
tenthi Conference, which coxnmenced on July 24, 1828. Matters
were so unp]easant that Mr. O'Bryan relinquished the presiden-
tial chair, and for the first time another occupied it. The brother
on whom the honotir fell was William Mason, who -was one of
the earliest preachers in the denomination. The difficulty wvas
that -Mr. O'Bryan claimed supreme authority, and desired to
exorcise similar functions to those exercised by John Wesley,but
the preachers would flot submit to this, and so he struck on the
same rock that lies before IlGeneral " Booth of the Salvation
Ar'my. Mon may for a time submit to autocratie power, but
freedom is in the air, and power requires to be tempered. with
constitutional checks. When the Conference of'1829 asseinbled,
it was feit that trouble, like a heavy cloud, was brooding over the
Assembly. A preliminary meeting was held, at which Mr. John
Blewitt, a venerable and judicious layman, presided. One ques-
tion had been decided coutrary to Mr. O'Bryan's views, and
another was.brought forward. In the midst of the discussion li-,
said: IlI will do no more business with you-i adjouru this
Conference to Liskeard next Monday." 'Having said this lie left
the Assembly, but the Conférence went on with its business. The
statisties showed eighty-four itinerants and 7,599 members.

As mi(ght be expected,this breacli caused sore contention through-
out the societies, which it took years to overcomne. For. some few
years Mr. O'Bryan wvent on preaching and endeavouring to gather
another connexion around himself, but lie met with comparatively
littie success, and we cannot but view his action with profound
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regret. After six years of disastrous contention> negotiations
were entered iinto between the adherents of Mr. O'Bryan and the
Bible Christian Çonference,which resulted in their re-union; but
Mr. O'Bryan himself did not return, as lie had formed the pur-
pose of leaving England for America. Inasmuch as lie had spent
bis fortune in the formation of the Connexion, the Conference
very justly decided that an annuity of £20 a-year should be
granted 1dm, which was paid out of the general fund. Some years
after lie had settled in Anierica lie visited England and preached
in many of the Connexional chapels, and expressed a wisli to
have past misunderstandings ail set riglit. On reaching America
lie settled in Bethany, New York, where lie opened a circuit, but
lie seems ultirnately to have attached himself to the Methodîst
Episcopal Church. Re lived, to be ninety years of age. The
following is the account given by lis biograplier of bis last
moments: "'On January 8th, 18 68 lie got Up> but soon returned
to bed. Re asked bis daugliter to read to him, the prayer of
Ezra, the prayer of Hezekiali, the prayer of Daniel, and the'
4Oth ]?salm. Then observing, <That wilI do> shut, the book,'
he fell asleep'> and entered into bis eternal rest. His ashes
sleep in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn, awaiting a joyful resur-
rection.

ON LV.

ONLY a littie more climbing,
And then the heights are won,

And test we have longed and toileci for,
Is ours, and labour done.

Only a heart that trusteth
The promise of test to be,

With neyer a doubt of the heaven
Our blind eyes cannot see.

Only a faith unfailing,
Like that of a littie child,

Andi the day wilI flot seem dreary,
Althougrh the way is wild.

Only a littie sorrow
Before the end of tears,

Only an earthly morrow,
And then heaven's happy years.
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"cTHE STOIRY 0F MY LIFE."y

flY THE 1LEV. W. S. ]3LACKSTOCK.

Tim book th e titl e of wh ich stands at th e head of th is article
has beeri before the public for sonie time, and it may seem
almost presumptuous to atteinpt even -a brief review of it in
view of what bas already been written. But the life of Dr.
Ryerson was too renarkable ln itself, and too closely
identified with ail the great moveinents wvhich have given
character and colouring to the history of this country during
the last sixty years, for its interesb to be easily exhausted. lIt
will bear a good deal of discussion ; and will, in ail probabili Ly,
be even inote interesting to the men of another generation than
it is to, those of our own. Tbcre are some object§ the magrni-
tude and grrandeur of whieh cau only be seen when they are
viewed f£rom a distance. This is true of the character and work
of this remarkable mnan. He wvill be a larger figure ln
Canadian bistory, and his achievements will possess a grandeur
and importance 'a hundred years bience that tbey do not possess
to-day. And tbough bis mernorial is to, be found in the insti-
tutions of bis native land, which he did more than any other
man of bis time to mould, the book under review will be the
chief means of pr- -et'iating bis memory.

Tbe preparatiu f this volume for tbe press bas evidently
been witb its accomplished editor a labour of love. Nobody
but one who bas undertaken a similar task, or Who bas been per-
mitteci to, look bebind the scenes wbile tbe work was progi ess-
ing, could have anything- like an adequate conception of. tbe
labour and care wbicb it involved. From the title of the book one
would be apt to conclude that it wvas strictly an autobiogrrapby
prepared for publication mainly by Dr. iRyerson's own hand,
and that Dr. Hodgins bad little more to do tban to add a few
finishing touches and to, superintend its passing tbrough tbe
press. This, bowever, ivould be a very erroneous conclusion. Dr.
Ryerson bad, indeed, at the earnest solicitation of bis friends,
undertaken tojwri'ue the dtory of bis life,but itwas not commenced
until be was very far advanced in years; and froin this and
other causes, it wvas found wben it came into tbe bauds of tbe
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editor, to be altogether too meàgyre an outline to eithcr satisfy
the publie or to do justice to its lamented author. And though
ail that had been -%vritten lias been preserved, the wvork hiad
to be re--'written throughiout, recast and enlarged to sucli an
extent, in fact, that the honour of its authorship in its present
shape properly belongs to Dr. fiodgins. "And yet," as the
Toronto Mfail very properly observes, ",the title of the book
accurately enough expresses its eharacter. Dr. Hodgrins bas
with rare soundness of judgeint and good taste allowed Dr.
Ryerson throughout to tell the story of his'own life, adding only
sueh observations as were necessary to illustrate what would
have otherwise been obscure."

.The preface is the joint production of Dr. fiodgins and Dr.
Ormîston-the former a prominent men'tber of the Chiurch of
England and the latter a distinguished ininister of the Dutch
Reformed Church in the United States, but both of whom had
the amplest opportunity of forming a correct.jucigment respect-
ing the character and work of the mnan to wbom they so
heartily unite in doing honour. The former of these gentlemen
spent thirty-two years in the office with Dr. iRyerson, and during
the greater part of that time was in daily intercourse 'with him ;
the latter was educated under his supervision, and was after-
ward associated with himi in the work of the Educational De-
partment of this Province, and enjoyed an intimate and life-long
acquaintance with hîm. Dr. Hodgins does not, hesitate to pro-
nounce the subjeet of this memoir 'ethe foremost Canadian of
bis time ;" and iDr. Ormiston is no0 les's eulogistic. -He says:
'A prominent figure in Canadian history for tbree score years,

aetively and ceaselessly engaged in almost every department of
patriotic and philanthropie, Christian and literary enterprise,
Dr. IRyerson was a strong tower in support or defence of every
grood cause, and no0 such cause failed to secure the po W«eiful aid
of bis advocaey by voice and pen." Hie clescribes bis intellectual
powers as being- '<of a bigh order, admirably balanced, and in-
vigorated by long and severe discipline," bis mctal nature as
being l'elevated and pure,"- and his religlious Jife as being
marked by "'butnility, consisteney, and cbeerfulness." Hie ex-
presses the opinion that "«Canada owes more to him than any
other of ber sons ;" and adds that 9"wbatever judgments xnay
be formed of somne parts of his eventful and distinguisbed.
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career as a publie mnan there can be but one opinion as to,
the eminent and valuable services lie bas rendered to his
cotintry."I

The opening cliapter covers the period from 1803 to, 1825, the
former being the birth of the subjeet of this memoir, and the
lattýer the year of thiat in which. he entered upon his life-work.
This part of the book is full of interest, and ought to be read by
every young man in the Dominion. It discloses the forces which,
were at work in preparing this remarkable person duringhIis
childhood for that career of eminent usefulness upon which he
entered when hie was little more than a boy and which ended
oinly with bis life. First among these was the piety of his
mother, to whose counsel, prayers, and tears of solicitude and
affection hie was wont to, refer with filial reverence even to, bis
latest day. And probably he wa.s'àlmost equally indebted to
the stern discipline of a father, whose word wua law, from whom
he learned to bear the yoke in his youth. Ris ear]y conversion
to God, evidently, wvas the event which more than any other
gave colouring to the whole of bis future life. It appears to
have been accompanied witb remarkable degyree of intellectual
quickening and consciousness of power, to which. he hadà
hitherto been a stranger. To this must be added the early for-
mation of habits of indus,' botli physical and intellectual.
Alniost at the dawn of lif'e he appears to, have become imn-
pressed with the value of time, and the importance of making
the best of bis opportunities. Even in our day, with aIl its
educational advantages, how few lads can be found under twelve
mastering suchi works as Murray's Larger Grammar, Lord
.Kames' "cElements of Oriticism," and Blair's c' Lectures on
iRhetorie.," Fewer still, perhaps, can be found in their boyhood
.devoting themselves tIo the study of such works as 'lWa-its on
the Mind,«" and "gWatts' Logic.'-' But not only hud this
remàrkable boy studied these -works, but before hie was twenty
he had read CC Locke on the Human UJnderstandincr" Paley's
"lMoral and Political Pbilosopbyl*" and Blac«kstone's "OCommen-
taries." This was the sort of pabulum. with which the in-
tellectual being of Egrerton Ryerson was nourished while he
occupied the position of a farm labourer, and afterward as an
usher in a Grammar School.

The next chapter, which is miade up of extracts from bis
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diary in 1824 and 1820', furnishes abundant evidence of the
deep and earnest piety which characterized bis early manhbood.
Arduous as were the effor~ts wvhich were put forth- by bim in the
pursuit of intellectual culture, they were, not perrnitttd to
interfere in the slightest degree witb the cultivation of the
heart. fis was, at, this tîme, eminently a life of faith and of
prayer. The chapter which succeeds this contains the history
of bis flrst year in the ministry and his first controversy- It
was at this point-in 1825-that, he entered upon what I amn
disposed to regard as his life-work-the work for which he was
unconsciously fittin.,, himself by the remarkable -course of
reading to whichbhe -vas providentially directed when he was
a boy-the patriotie and glorious work of delivering bis native
country from the last vestiges of priest-craît and despotisrn
and seeuring to ail classes of his Canadian fellow-subj ects equal
rights, civil and religious, irrespectivc of creed or ecclesiastical,
relations. For this purpose, evidently, was he raised up; and
though afterward he was permitted to do more than any other
of bis contemporaries to prepare bis countryrnen for the enjoy-
ment of the measure of liberty whieh he had been a chief agent
ini seeuringr for them, the greatest part of bis life-work was
accomplished before he accepted the office of Chie£ Superin-
tendent of Education.

0f bis review of Archdeacon-afterward Bishop--Strachan's
famous sermon it is not necessary to, speak in this place. The
story is too well «known by the readers of this MAGAZINE to
leave any necessity for my dwelling upon it. It is evident
that notbing written or publi-sbed ini this country cither before
or since ever produced sucb a widespread and profound a sen-
sation as did those letters. Their author tells us bimself that it
would scarcely be exceeded at the present time by a Fenian
invasion, fis father referred, to those papers - as having
« convulsed the whole countryý" and havinfg learned froni
Egerton's own lips that he -was the writer of them, the ol&I
gentleman was fled with dismay and evidentlybelieved, as e
said, that they were ail ruined.

The year 1826-27 whieh Egerton Ryerson spent on the River
Credit, as niissionary to the Indians, forms a singular episode
in his history, and st-tikingl illustrates, the simplicity of bis
piety and the versa.tiiity of bis genlus. His diary -while en-
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gaged in this work, which 'furnishes the inaterial for a separate
chapter of his biography, is f ull of interest and will bc found to,
contain inatter -%vhich will amply ropay perusal. In the follow-
ing year we find him in the thick of the :fighlt. But though he
-%vas in the midst of the '" Civil Rights Controversy," and at
the same time preacher on a circuit which embraced a greater
area than the whole of Cobourg District as at present consti-
tuted, ho tells us that he does not think he ever rnissed a-a
appointment during the year. Ris marriage and appointment
to, the Ancaster Circuit in 1828 concludes this chapter.

The next chapter introduces us to the ",Ryanite Schisrn," and
the orgi.nization of the. Methodist Episcoýa1 Church of Canada.
In this year began that series of divisions in the Mfethodism of
Ithis country -which bas been the source of so rnuch, weakuess
and heartburning, but -which bas happily become a thing of
the past. In the following year the Okq',istiunr Gutidiaa
was, estab1isl;ed, and Egerton Ryerson wvas appointed its first
editor. The 6irst number was issued Noveinher 2nd, 1829. The
numibt'r of subseribers wvas at the time of its commencement less,
thail 500, but during the next three years the sabseription list,
increased to about 3,000. The Guardian., which at this period
wa" regarded. as the leading newspaper in TJpper Canada, was,
devoted to "the defence of Methodist institutions and character,
civil rights, temperance principles, educational progress, and
mission ary operations. It was during this period that the
Methodist and othier denominations obtained the righi- to hold
land for places of worsliip and for the burial of tijeir dead, and
the riglt for their niinisters to, solemnize inatrimony, as also>
their right to equal civil and religrious liberty, against a domi-
nant Chiurch Establishmient in Upper Canada." The exposition
of tlue difficulties with whichl Mr. Ryerson had to contend
aimosb single-handed at this time, which the Editor of this
volumne bas given us in this chapter, forms not t.he least inter-
esting or valuable part of the book. Would space allowv, I would
gladly reproduce w'hat, ho bas said on this subject.

ln 18:'33 the union between the British and the Canadian
MIethodists took place, in the negrotiation of -%vlich Mr. Ryierson
took an active and principal part. At the same time ho was-
nio les-s actively engraged in promoting the object upon whichi
bis heart hiad so longr been set-the attainment of equal rights
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for ail classes of the people of this country. He took advantage
of bis official, viýit to, England in conneetion *with the consum-
mation -of the union in 18:23 to bring this matter unde' the con-
sideration of the Imperial Government. He carried with him a
petition to the King, signed by twenty thousand of the inhabi-
tants of Uipper Canadia, against the Clergy IReserve xnonopoly,
and the establishment of a dominant Churcli in this country.
This petition wags presented to, Ris Maj esty by Lord Stanley, at
the time Colonial Secretary.

UJp to this tirne Mr. IRyerson had acted with a party of poli-
ticians of which the.late William Lyvon Mackenzie was a recogr-
nized leader. Ris contiroversial labours had brouglit hin into,
sucli intimnate relations with thein that he hiad corne to, be recog,,-
nized as one of themselves. But though lie wvas in hearty
agreement -%with them, so far as the secularization of the Clergy
Reserves and devotion of their proceeds to the purposes of educa-
tion, and the securingr of e quai righits, both civil and religious, to,
ail thie people, were concerned, beyond this lie neyer had any
sympathy witli them from the beginning". Ris profound study of
the science of goverument had given him an undying attacli-
ment to the British Constitution. And while Mr. Mackenzie
and his followers-men to whom, by the way, Canada owes
xnuch-saw no cure for the evils and abuses which existed in
this country, short of revolution, lie always, believed that the
Constitutional provisions for righting these wrongs were ample,
and that ail t1hat ivas required in order to secure to the people
of Canada the largrest possible rneasure of civil and religious
liberty, 'was to, have that system of government established
among theni in its completeness which the Constitution guaran-
tees. Fie would not be satisfled with anything less than this;
lie did not ask, for more.

It was this divergence of opinion, on the fundamental princi-
pIes of government, whieh caused Mr. Ryerson to part company
with grentlemen 'whom lie recogynized as personal friends, and
with whom lie had fouglit shoulder to shoulder for a common
cause. Long before most other men apprehended any danger,
lie discerned the perils which was involved in the extreme
views advocated by the advanced Radicals of the time. And it
was for the purpose of averting from himself, bis Churcli, and
bis country, what lie believed to be iinpendingt calamities, that lie
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published his famous IlImpressions" of publie men and- par-
ties in England, in whieh he assoeiated together the ultra-
Tories with the ]Radicals as the common enemies of civil &nd
religious liberty. Hle had long before broughit down upon him-
self the wrath of the Tories of thîs country, and nowV. le excited
against hiniseif the stili fiercer displeasure of the Radicals.
The IlImpressions," whule they did nothing to, conciliate the
former, brouglit him into violent antagronism with the latter.
They fairly won for him the distinction of being the best
abused man in Canada. Those 'who could not distinguish be-
tween principle and party looked upon him. as au apostate, and
did not fail to denounce him as sucli. It waý announced that the
Chrstian~ Guardian, under his management, had Ilgone over to,
the enemy-press, types, and all-and' hoisted the colours of a
cruel, vindictive, Tory priesthood." In Mr. Mackenzie's
<'Ahnanac," it was announced that Il the arch-traitor Egerton,
alias Arnold, Ryerson,aud. the Christian Guazrdian~ goes over to,
Strachan and the Tories ! " But none of these things moved
him. Evidently lie had adopted bis course after due delibera-
tion, and with a profound. conviction that it was the path of
duty, and the only path of safety; and neither the denuncia-
tions of enemies nor the elienation, of friends were suflicient
to cause him to falter or turn aside. And it is remarkable
that when the crisis came, which lie foresaw* was approaching,
and the rebellion which lie apprehended actually took place,
not one ô£ the Methodi-3ts of this country was implicated i
it. That this would not have been the case îf it had not
been for the part which Mr. Ryerson played at this particular
period, is pretty evident from, the facts which Dr. Hodgins bas
massed together in this chapter devoted to the "Impressions"
and the effeets which they produced.

But here it becomes ilnperative to, pause. The limitation
of space makes it impossible, at least for the present, to, go
farther. The subsequent chapters are full of interest, and 1
would have beeu glad if it had been possible to have traced
the career of this, remarkable man up, at least, to, the time,
of bis acceptance, of office under the Goverument as Chief
Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada; but even the
most condensed and summary treatment of the events in which
lie was r.. chief actor, from 1.834 to 1844, would require a.s much
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space as could with propriety be devoted to a single subjeet in
any one number of this Magazine. If, however, this dip into
this interesting and valuable work should have the effeet of
calling public attention more fully to, it, and especiaitly if
what bas been written should have the effeet of prompting
any of the young men of this country to, read it, and study
the èharacter and work of the illustrious individual the story
of whose life it contains, this article shall have accomplished
its purpose.

SANCTUM SANCTORUM.
ALL days are great atonernent days ;

Ail men who corne and hurnbly bririg,
As incense with their offering

0f broken hearts, true prayer and praise,
Are priests on God's Atonenient days.

Their souls are sanctuaries where,
Close curtained frorn a world of sin,
The covering cherubs brood within,

Making, amid earth's deserts bare,
Holiest-of-holies everywhere.

The spirit-Iighted rnercy-seat
To every alien's foot is free,
Whate'er his Gentile life rnay be,

If lie but bring oblations Ineet
To lay before that rnercy-seat.

He does flot need the priestly dress,
The breastplate wrought of preciouý7 stones,
Urim or Thunimi;-Christ atone

I I-is supreme, white righteousness,
Robes him as with the high-priest's dress.

He does flot need to bear at al
The mystic blood of sacrifice,
Within His hand as proffered price,

Before the absoIving peace shall flil;
Our Lamnb was sprinkled once for al!

Each day may be a sacred day,
And every spot a holiest place,
Where Christ doth manifest His grace;

Each day wherein mnen trust, obey,
And love, is an Atonernent day !

-Margaret P. Preston.
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A MISSIONA*RY REVIVA4L.

BY THE REV. ALEXk-NDER BURNS, D.D., LL.D.,

Pre8icent of the W'e8leyct» LaZ(ea Coilege, Harnillon.

IT is more than eighteen bundred years since the Church
received the Divine commission> "'Go> disciple ail nations," yet

fr"-thrdsof the human family have yet to hear the Gosr :.
When a writer declares it as his profound conviction that the
sixteen years that 3 et reniain of this century are more than
enough to ',preach the Gospel to. every creature," he may be
expected to give a reason of the hope that is in bum. Now, not
merely do 1 believe that the remaining years of this century
furnish abundance of time for the accomplishment of this work,
but I am tboroughly satisfied that its.consummation would in-
volve no more sacrifice than is now cheerfully made for any
object really desired. More, that the Church at home would be
rieher in every way for the undertaking.

It is bard to doubt that the spiritual poverty of the present age
is largely the resuit of our forgetfulness of the dlaims of our non-
Christian bretbren. It is equally clear that a return to apostolie
thouglit and action, to its zeal and self -denial for tbe salvation
of others, would reproduce the original concomitant--tbe revival
that multiplies friends and silences focs; and that a new chapter
on the tgEvidences of Christianity " would be written in this
new "Acts of the Apostles"-a chapter that wou]d do more to
put to the blush the assumption of secularism, agnosticism and
materialisni than the combined produets of ail the theological
chairs of the ag,,e. The Churcb has before hei the orginal commis-
sion. Neyer bas she appeared so attractive or so impregnable
as when she bas marched in obedience to that commnand. The
necessities of the world cry as loud to-d'ay as they ever did.
These wants are more intelligible now to eye and car than they
ever were, and the Churcb bas no conceivable apology for de-
ferring action, or for a weak and narrow policy. The uniform
success tliat bas followed Missionary effort in aIl ages and in all
lands relieves us from the necessity of tentative measures, while
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the magnitude of the work yet to be done lauglis to scorn any
policy that calîs for less thain the entire worldng force of the
Ohurch militant.

A glance at the -work to be done, and our past rnethods and
movemnents, will necessarily dlaim a- place in our discussion.

Reliable statistics tell us that the nn-Ch-ristian portion of
the earth number at Icast eight hundred millions, or about two-
thirds of the human family. There is added annually to this
non-Christian population a number greater than that which
leaves their ranks to join the Christians. There will be more
'heathen next year than there are now. The present effort
of the Churcli to diminish their ranks are more thian cornpen-
sated by the natural increase of population. The aborigines of
our continent are meltingy before an advancingt civilization, until
soon we shall have littie trouble in arranging missions for their
conversion. Not se with those solid phala *nxes' marshalled
under the standard of Confucius, Buddha, and Mohammed.
They are a prolific people, nor are they decimated by their inter-
course with other civilizations. Twenty times the population
of Britain and lier English-.speak-ing colonies would barely equal
them.
. Toward this teeming mass what is the attitude of the Chris-

tian Church ? Generally speaking, that of an indifferent spec-
tator-sorry, indeed, that matters are so unfortunateand willing
te contribute a little to the general relief,'-ut especially desirous
that some fortunate concurrence should render further.aid un-
necessary. What of the ministry of the Churcli-those whose
ordination vows declare them. the bearers of good tidings ?
Ninety-nine per cent. of those ministers se construe their
ordination vows as te j ustify themselv es in spending their days
amongr those who from the cradie have been conversant with
Christian truth, and wvho might very safely dispense with their
presence.

W'hat of the Theological Sehools? Few of the young men
that leave these halls seeru inspired with the apostolie anibi-
tion to be master-builders, Lhemselves, laying the founda-
tion and not building on that, laid by others. lmitating their
elder brethren, they naturally faîl into the ranks, fur home-
work, and are equally sought by charges t1iat prize Christian
culture and retinement and are willing to pay Loir thuse luxuries.
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What of the Missionary Societies-that portion of the
Ciiurch whose special function it is to reach out toward the
heathen, to obtain information touching their condition and to
advise and put in operation schemes for their salvation? Some
branches of the Church have no Missionary Society. Separated
from their brethren by causes that in many cases no longer
exist, they find. sufficient scope for their utniost energies in
caring for themselves. They would not object, I presume, to
aid the heathen if they would only come to theim to be taught;
but they will contribute neither a dollar nor a man to carry to
them the bread of life.

Other Churches have Missionary Societies, but will not
average the earnings of one day per annum to enable those
Boards to devise liberal things. The desolate and desperate
condition of my clients is my only apology for calling in ques-
tion the wisdom of Missionary Boards. Yet if I describe acu-
rately their attitute to the heathen, I must picture tiem as
withholding two-thirds of all monies raised for missionary
purposes, to be spent in lands Christianized long ago, or among
men who have heard of Christ from childhood, while with the
other fraction it is proposed to dissipate darkness almost im-
penetrable and to supply wants almost infinite. The Church as a
body entrusts this interest to the Missionary Board, and exhibits
the measure of her regard for the heathen by au annual offering
of less than a cent a week. This is the attitude of the Church as
a whole. It is the attitude of the evangelical branches of the
Church-branches that consider as members only such as make
a profession of religion. I will not mention at all the millions
in our land not identified by profession with the cause of Christ.
J take those who bear the name of Hlim who gave Himself for
the world-those from whom should be expected the noblest
examples of Christian philanthropy. And what have we seen ?
A ministry, ninety-nine per cent. of whom excuse themselves
from sending the light of the Gospel to those in the very shadow
of death; a membership whose conscience can be silenced on
the claims of the heathen, not by the tithe of their income, but
by the one-thirtieth of the tithe.

Can such a ministry, can such a membership have an ade-
quate conception of the world's need of the Gospel ? The ques-
tion admits of but one answer, if language or conduct can be
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interpreted'at ail> and that answer is in strikig contrast with
the course pursued in our home work, and differs toto coelo
from the instruction of the Master Himself as *Well as from
apostolie and patristie authority. When Christ sent forth lis
disciples, their instructions were, "Go into ail the world." And
when the aposties addressed the people,the unambiguousresponse
to those. who asked the way of life was, "'Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ." Such wvas the implicit helief of the apostles-a
belief that generated and sustained a heroism second only to
the Master's. They were ail1 things to ail men, if by any means
they might save some. Such also has been the faith of the
Christian pulpit in ail ages, and in noue more thaa the present.
Our appeals, our hopes, out prayers, ail centre iu Christ. Such
beingr our position at home, how can we justify our treatment
of the heathen? If faith in Christ is necessary to our salvation,
let us -put the Pauline iuterrogatory: « fow can they believe in
aim of whom they have not heard?"

Perhaps the very question may suggest an exit from the difi-
culty. Since they have neyer heard of Christ, they cannot be
held responsible for rejecting Hirn. Not having heard the
Gospel, tbey wilI not be judged by the Gospel. 'cIn every
nation he that feareth God and worketh righteousness shall be
accepted of Hum." Grant it, as we do most cheerfully, how
mucli will that meud the matter ? How many wiIl be likely
to fear God and work righteousness in lands wheu degrading
and ruinous, notions of Deity are held and taught, and when
truth has been covered by the incrustations of ages of dark-
ness? If in our own ]and where perfect light and innumerable
appliauces are available, those who fear God and work righteous-
ness are the few instead of the many, what mnust be expected
in lands unvisited by the pure morality, the aétive beneficence,
and the simnple and elevating theism of our holy religion? I
fear that, the relief afforded by the theory is apparent rather
than real. Peter's niissionary enthiusiasin wa.s not abated by his
belief that "In every nation he that feareth God and worketh
righteousuess shahl be accepted of Him." * Neither was PauI's
zeal and superhuman euergy on behaif of the Gentiles dampened
by the franlc admaission that "19wheu the Geutiles who have not
the law do by nature the things contained iu the law," they
,should receive their reward. I eau conceive of no argument
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not entirely self-destructive and subversive of every principle
of Chiristian philanthropy that can justify us in pro]onging the
edlipse of truth in heathen lands.*

By the majoriLy of Christians, I présume, no other apology
would be o1liered thian inability. It will be atfirmed that, what-
ever may have been the case with former ages, we can advance
no faster than we are now moving. A coniparison of what is
now contributed for Miission,§ with the offerings of lifty or
one hundred years'agro renders this reply somewhat plausible.
Not blind to the indications of progress here referred to, I neyer-
theless unhesitatingly believe that, consideïing the comnmands of
the Saviour, the necessities of the heathen, and especially the
ability of the Church, what has been done is the inerest baga-
telle compared with what could and should have been done-
merely the beginningt of what must be done before we expeet
to see the knowledge of Christ cover the earth. Forgetting not
the difficulties to be overcome,but calmly studying the resources
of the Ghurch, I believe that were she to rise in her strength
and exert the full ineasure, of ber ability in obedience to, ber
original marching orders, this generation need not pass before
the great commission shall have been fulfllled. On the other
hand, I fear that with existing *agencies an impression barely
perceptible is beingr made on these teemincr millions, and cen-
turies will certainly elapse before Christ shall have have been
presented to ail. We have spoken of the vast numbers to be
reached, let us refer to some of the difficulties encountered by
our missionaries.

One of the pictures of our childhood was of millions of inert,
thoughtless pagans, hanging so loosely by their creed sýo as to be
ready to surie tider at the very flrst approach of the Missionary,
and to give to the moles and bats the once cherished but now
abandoned idols. The old idea of swarming, millions of submis-
sive heathen waiting for theMissionary is certainly an anachron-
ism. lleathenism has its hordes of illiterates whose prejudices
and ignorance hav.e to be overcome, but it bas also its priest-
hood numbered bý the ten thousand-formidable antagonists,
who dispute every inch of ground, and fear not to measure
swords in defence of their creed with our best equipped
Missionaries.

Then let it not be forgotten that the Mohammedan wingc of this
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non-Christian host-a monotheistie mixture of Pacanism, Juda-
isma and Christianity-seems inspired wvith the spirit of prose-
lytismn at least equally with ourselves. Buddhism is said to
be scarcely less aggressive. Confident in our strength, we
despise Mohammedanism, but it is humiliating to have history
hold before us the fact that although Christianity had a start, of
six centuries, it is outstripped in the race for the supremacy of
the world. More devotees were secured for the False ]Irophet
in twelve centuries than Christian zeal and activity had been
able to bring to the shrine of Christ in eighteen. The baleful
influence of Mohamniedanism is prevalent over an area six
times that of Europe. We do not forget that the sword wvas
promainently instrumental in this success, but in later centuries
its use has been superseded by Missionaries numerous, zealous,
and unscrupulous. They have scores to our one. Statistics touch-
ing eastern lands are not easily obtained, yet it is ascertained
that in the littie island oE Geylon there are four hundred and
fifty Mohammedan priests. The system, is thoroughly en-
trenched in Persia, Arabia, Turkey in Europe and Turkey in
Asia, India, Tartary, and ii?. several other countries. And neyer
was the proselytizing spirit more vigorously or successfully exer-
cised than at the present. The non-Christian religions have a
priesthood more numerous than is ours at home. ln one dis-
trict, representing a population of two and a haîf maillions, I find
Buddhism delended by 5,.345 priests, and, the other non-
Christian religions by at least 1,500 more-nearly 7,000 priests
among two and a haif millions. Grant also that this priest-
hood is not destitute of intelleetual strength, but is conversant
with philosophy, dlialecties, and even casuistry, and you will
have data enough to render credible my statement that through
centuries more the contest may be prolonged.

No exaggeration is required to prove the formidable char-
acter of that fearfully dense mass to be reached, permaeated
and monlded by Missionary effort. Neither am I disposed to
underrate Missionary sacrifice and enthv.siasm. The best blood
of the Church is on the foreign field. But as we look at the
struggling band toiling against such Learful odds, we involun-
tarily exclaim: -gWhat are they among so many ?" The past
half century has witnessed the grandest aggressive movements
of the Ohurch since apostolic times, and on the line of light
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marking her conquests 'may be seen proof indubitable of the
full possession of her pristine vigour and virtue. But evidence
as cogent forces upon us the unWelcome fact that numerically
our victories have been so inconsiderable as to make little or no
impression on error's ranks. To-day a denscr mass confronts
us than when first we entered the field. The Church has more
to convert than the apostles had. The sure word of prophecy
may point to an issue not doubtful. Faith may picture a
sequel to t-is struggle brighter than our fondest anticipations.
But how long, O Lord, how long shall disappointment laugh at
hope's career, and the heart of Thy people be sick through hope
deferred ? Eighteen centuries more ? Perish the thought. It
is insupportable. We cannot face the consequences of protract-
ing this confliet. Who that hearl the great commission from
the Master's lips could have anticipated the present condition
of our earth? Fifty-five generations have passed away since
then. Fifty-five times has the earth buried her cheerless in-
habitants. Yet two-thirds of her children remain unvisited by
those specially commissioned to bear them their Father's mes-
sage of life and love. Is it any wonder that heaven seems so
far away, and that the accompaniments of apostolic preaching
are construed as belonging exclusively to that age ? The very
heavens above us are dark with our iniquity, our sin is so deep
as to almost forbid forgiveness. As "l the light of the world "
we have drawn over us the bushel, allowing to our less favoured
brethren the straggling rays that have escaped through its
chinks. As dispensers of the bread of life, after having
eaten to satiety, and gratified a palate provoked by delicacies,
wC have thrown toward our brethren, the children of Him who
is no respecter of persons, the merest crumbs from our feasts.
Faithless but repentant executors, let us begin to be true to our
trust, and, ere the present generation shall have pass3d away,
let us read to them their Father's will, ar. . show them how
deep His love and how abundant His provision is for them.

Although I have dwelt at some length ùpon the magnitude
of the work, I put its consummation within the limits of the
present century. This, however, will necessitate a change of
tactics. To expect success from our present working force is
the veriest tWling, and guarantees indefinite postponement. To
this nothing but the clearest necessity should reconcile us. Does
such a necessity exist ?
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In answeringr this question I shall illustrate by the course
pursued by nations in other aggressive *movements. 1 assume
that the same course of procedure must be followed by the
Ohurch if she desires an early triumph. The peace is broken,
armies move, siegres begin. After testing each ôther's strength'
for a few days, it is found that, although the advantage is
clearly on the side of the invading force, although in nearly
every engagement the enemy suifers more than they, although,
prisoners of war abound in the camp, stili, as they are far
from the base of supplies and suifer many and serious delays
thereby, and as the invaded corne to each new engagement with
ùnthinned ranks and unfiftgging spirits, the contest may be
protracted, even if the resuit be not doubtful. No spirited or
powerful nation, certainly not our owli, would quietly accept
the situation unless the supply of men, arins or money w&4
completely exhausted. So long as men could be obtained, cither
volunteers or by draft, and the administration was sustained in.
voting supplies, so long wouldl the war grow in intensity. If*
ten Vhousand men cannot take the place> twénty thousand may.
If the present financial basis be, tou narrow for so extensive a&
conflict,it must be enlarged. It is only when we are satistled that
we are working with. our utmost energy, and that not another
man can be, spared, or another dollar raised, that we are recon-
diàled to a protracted struggle. If «we cannot conquer by Our
present force, we know that we can.not conquer at ail. Patriot-
ism, is strained. to its ùutmost tension, enthusiasm is ail aglow
with action.

But when a nation is iL.as aroused, it la terribly in earnest..
Red tape is at a discount. Parlour soldiers die of fright, or-
gûrow into men. Men give their lives for principle. Money is.
as dross; and not merely the luxuries, but many of life's com-
forts are cheerfully forgott 'en. Our neighbourîng Republic.
furnishes a fine illustration of this, as in her late struggle shei
moved under the afflatus of a heroie purpose, and taxed herseif-
up to the utmost measure of her strength. Then she, astonished.
hierseif, and the nati *ons gazed with breathless wonder. But.
the weeds of widowhood were everywhere, orphan asylums were
numerous and full, and a national debt was created of more than.
five hun&re-1 dollars for evtry man in the land. Yet they called,
the conquest cheap, and they meant it. Thy were ln earnest..
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Ras the Churcli thus'met the issues that were.thrust upon
ber as she heard in the great commission her order, IlForwa-,d? "
lias she given her sons until the draft for the front lias
affected the other caln~in life ? Have ber trained soldiery
ruslied to the scene of conflict, to the thickest of the figlit
where their services wvere needed the most, entrusting to God,
the home guard, and the war-worn veterans the guardianship
of ail dear to them ? Have the different wiings of the Church
vied with each ot'her in their eagerness to join in the fray,
and to support each other ini the presence of the common
eneiy ? To these questions a mournful negative is alone
admissible. This is true even of t&e present age, although con-
sidered -%ondrously agg,,ressive. The Churcli is painfully sulent
touching the necess'ity. of recruits for the foreign field. No
grand agrgressive policy is inaugurated, none is expected. Now
and then a few men are sent to the front, wvhi1e four or five

hundred are added to the standing army at home. Then these
ministers in ninetfy-nine cases out of a hundred take their
ordination vows wlth the distinct or imp]ied understandingthat
their fleld of operation shall be axnid the grenial influences of
our Christian civilization. 'Cynical observers hint that points
which, spcaking after the manner *of inen, least require a
minister's aid, are the ones most in demand. One thingr is cer-
t.0in, few men enlist for the foreign field, arid in Churches
8.uUtly ciaiming to be in apostolic succession, a ]antern miglit
be needed to iind a man prepared and anxious to follow in
apostolie footsteps.

Instead of being weakened by the draft for the foreign army,
we have e,t so few that they are not missed at ail; and if it
-were not for Misoayanniversaries we shou]d Ihard]y know
that we had undertaken the conquest of the world.

It may ba- replied that the wealth of the Church is the ineasure
of lier Nworking force, and that the limit of that wealth lias been
reached. The men could be obtained and spared, but the means
for their support is not available, and the Churcli is already
worked to the uttmost limit of endurance. Leavingt the 21dea,
that the wealth of the Ohurch is the measure of lier working
force, to be answered by the record of the flrst Christian cen-
tury and of the first decades of Metliodism, let us deal with the
th -ug"ht that the Churcb bas, contributed to the limit of lier
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ability. To hear or see such a statement is enough to shock eye
or ear. Yet it is the only apology that the Church bas for her
attitude to the world. e'She hath doue what she could ?" What
Church ? When? Where? Let us not be too diffuse. 1 have
thus far spoken of the Ch'arch in general. But let us deal with
the Methodist Church for a littie, and say the Methodist
Ohurch of Arnerica,not any particular branch of it,and omitting
for the time the (Jhurch South and the smaller branches-What
is the Methodist-Church doing for the conversion of the world?
I amn glad to believe that we have just dlaims to being con-
sidered an aggressive body. Our utembership represents a large
perceutage of the solid wealth of the land. Not merely are the
middle classes> the industrious, wealth-producing, portion ours~;
we have many also of the rich. Yet I hesitate not to say that if
our Church was consitituted entirely of "'the humble poor,," olir
Missionary cntributions could not easily fali below what they
are. To talk of the Methodist Church exerting the full ineasure
of its fruancial strength to preduce fifty cents pet aunum, pér
member, or a cent a week, beosders too closely on the ludicrous
to merit even a serious notice.. No one, saint or sinner, believes

No, a thousand times no L The cry of the heathen bas not
exhausted the strength of the Church. The cail for men and
means bas neither thinned ber ranks nor depleted ber treasury.
It has not even dîxninished ber luxuries, mucli less affected hei-
comforts, or even hinted retrenchment. Let us frankly confess
to Christ, who died for the heathen as for us> that we have
almost entirely igno-red both His inJunction and their necessities,
thbat we have b"een trifling witb the very interests that brought,
Christ to earth.

A few figures takcen from. reliable sources will suffice. Iu
1832 we gave two cents per member. Iu 1886 ie gave ten. lu
1844 we reacbed twvelve. In 1852 we gave twenty-four centi§;
In 1856 we reached thirty. In 1860 the same. lu 1864 we
gave sixty in largely depreciated currency. In 1870 we fell to
forty-five. In 18705 we fell belovi forty. In 1880 we gave les-,
than forty cents for Missionary purposes. The Methodist Epis-
copal Church of the 'United States and ýthe Metl -"dist Oburcb of
Can ada are united in the ahove calculation ; -I purposely omitLed
ail the weaker branches. The above, is the best that .A.merieaùi
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Methodism hias done for 'Missions, and five cents a mronth is the
heaviest sacrifice we have ever mnade. Had I included ail the
branches of Methodism in the à.ove calculation, the rate per
meinher would have been murch less.

The ncxt question is-Iow mucli of the amount thus raised
hias gone to foreign Missions?

An examination of the appropriations of the Missionary
Boards for the past. twenty-five years shows that thrice, and only
thrice> during that time lias the foreign work received fifty per
cent. of the amount. UJsually the home -work receives sixty cents,
leaving forty for the foreign. This is about the present ratio.

*Some years, however, the foreign work bas not been allowed
thirty cents on the dollar of what is raised for Missions.
Generally speaking, when the amount raised is fifty cents a
member, twenty cents go for foreign Missions.

But we must narrow the matter a littie more. 'What is
embraced in Foreign Missions ? To the ordinary reader it is
almost 'equivalent to Missions in non-Christian lands. But
that is not its meaning in our Mission worh. The foreign Mis-
sions of American Methodism embrace Germany, Switzerland,
Denmark, Norway and Sweden, and other parts of Europe-
lands that wexe ýChristianized long centuries agro, and that are
now and have been for several generations well supplied with
ministers professedly Christian, and not a few% of them -Protest-
ant. Yet some df these eountries take almost as much froni our
Nfissionary treasury as the whole empire of China, containing
one-third the human family. Germany and Switzerland, the
cradle of the Reformation-Iands honoured as the homies of some
of the noblest delegates to our Evangelical Alliances-had appro-
priated to them in 1872 more than China received. Nor-
way recéived more than Liberia, and Sweden than Japan.
In that year there were appropriated to foreign Missions
$246,488, and of this amount the non-Christian portions-
Africa, India, China, and Japan-received a little more than haîf,
$140,509. As t~he total appropriation for '.he year reached
8688,888, the stations really non-Christian received but about
twenty cents out of each, dollar collected for Missionary purposes.
Now, as the contributions to Missions weïe less tlian five cents a
month, the heathen received less than one cent a month. In
1881 non-Christian lands received less tha.n thirty per cent. of
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the gross appropriations to Missions. I present this com-
parison not, for the purpose of questioning the wisdom of the
Missionary. Boards, but for to show àhe extent of our liberality
to our less favoured brethren. One cent a mont& tell8s it ail.
When we think of Missions, or feel like pluming ourselves on
the magnitude of our offering, let us not forget thab a cent a
month is the full measure of what Ainerican Methodism bas
done for the heathen.

I have tried to flnd some littie luxury that would equal
this gift, but have failed utterly. There is nothing in al
the range of our desires, natural or acquired, that~ will be
dwarfed to such dimensions; no luxury of such microscopie
insigni6icance. Were we to, let all our Missionary collections
go to the heathen, stili the average is so, nearly microscopie
as to be absolutely unfeit by the Church.

"FIT IS MORE BLESSED.»1

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE&

GivE! as the morning that flows out of heaven;
Give!1 as the waves when their channel is riven;
Give as the f ree air and surishine are given;

Lavishly, utterly, carelessly give.
Not the waste drops of tby cup overfiowing,
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glowing,
Not a pale bud from the june rose's biowirig,

Give as He gave thee, who gave thee to live.

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river
Wasting its waters, for ever anid ever,
Through the burnt sands that reward flot the giver;

Silent or songful, thou nearest the sea.
Scatter thy life as the sumrner shower's pouring!
What if no bird through the peari-rain is soaring?
What if no blossomn looks upwards adoring ?

Look to the lifé that was lavished for thee!

Almost the day of thy giving is over ;
Ere from the grass dies the bee-haunted clover,
Thou wilt have vanished fromn friend and fromn lover.

What shail thy longing avail in the grave?
Give as the heart gives whose fetters are breaking,
Life, love, and hope, ail thy dreamns and thy waking,
Soon, heaven's river thy soul-fever slaking,

Thou shalt know God and the gift that He gave.
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MEMORIES. OF~ LUTHER.

BY MRS. M1ARIA ELISE LAtTDER.

NOVEMBER is a proud month in the annals of German history,
for it is the birth-month of the greatest IReformer the world
has seen. Germany is celebrating the fourth centennial of his
birth with a magnificence and enthusiasm worthy of the sub-
jeet and of ber national dignity.

Luther was boru in Eisleben, in the eastern part of the Harz
Mountains, the lOth November, 1483, bis parents having gono
there for a short time fromn their borne in. Doif Mi5hra, xiear
Eisenach. Eisleben was formerly Phe capital of the Earldom of
Mansfeld, and is 110W the central point of this rnining district
abounding in silver and copper inines,has a sebool for the training
of miners, a vitriol rnanufactory and smelting -works. It consists
of tbe Old and Newçý Towni, and in the former, in the La*nge
Gasse, stands tbe oid house, then an inn, in whicb L-atber was
born. It bas several times, during conflagrations, been rescued
from the flames, and in 1601 a great fire destroyed the Schloss,
or castie, and nearly e.very bouse, and the Luther-bouse was
burnt from, the roof downward to tbe first storey, but was
afterward restored.

Tbe birtb-roomn is in the first storey, and remains perfect. A
tablet on the outer wval1 of the bouse, above the windows of this
room, bears the words: "Aànwo 1483 ist Dr. Murtinus Luther in
ciiesemn Huse gebore&." "gIn this bouse, in the year 1483, Dr.
Martin Luther was born." Over tbe street door is a poor stone
bust of the Reformer; above if the couplet-

"Grottes Wort ist Luther's Lchv, Drum, vergekt sie ýnimer-
mehr." "God7s word is Luther's téaching, bence it will neyer
per sh

Above the door leadîng into the room where be was born are
these words: " Die,Sttïitte, wo e?1n gr'0sser mca-nu die welt betrat,
bleibt eingeweiht jir jttzt und nu-mei-dar." "'The place wbere a
great mnan entered into the world rernains a sacred spot
forever.' Yes, every stone in tbe dear old bouse is sacred.

In the upper storey one sees a portrait on wood, called the
«unburnt Luther,"> and several other paintings, one by the
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two Cranachs, one by Hlbein, and a remarkable pictire by
Aibreclit Dürer, representingr Luther before the Diet of'C Worms.
The faces are ail qaid to be portraits. Here one sces Luther's
seal-a .red heart with 'a. black cross on a white rose; two
tings worn by him and bis nun-wife; indulgences on parch-
ment, written in Rome; -autograpli letters by Luther; one by
Melanethon; and Luther's complete works in eleven folio
volumes. At the begiù*ning of the Seven Years' War, theDIuke
of Brunswick wrote after bis name in the visitors' book: " Si
Deus -pro 'àwbis, quis contra~ ios?" g«If God be for us, who
eau be against us ?" The Eisleben people say they will ereeL a
a monument 'ethat shall outshine that at, Worms."

From, the bouse we turned our steps to, the St. Andreas
Church on the market-place. The churci lias been restored with
mucli taste. Against a pillar in the nave stands Luther's
pulpit, a fine piece of German arL, adorned with figures of
saints, and with panels in red velvet, embroidered with New
Testament scenes and arabesques in bright colours and gold.
From this unique and beautiful pulpit Luther preachied bis last
sermon, only two or three days before bis deatb, and was borne
exhausted from it. The baptismal font in which he was bap-
tized is here. The chancel contains busts of Luther and his
friend Melancthon.

The bouse in which Luther died is across the square, oppe-
site the churcli. We were courteously permitted to enter the
roon% in whicb lie died, but no~ relies of bini are to lie found
there.

Wlien Luther was six months old, bis parents moved from.
Mëhira t;o Mansfeld near Eisleben. One sees of the Scldoss, or
castie, at Mansfeld only a ruined tower and broken walls,
arches and bastions. The Mansfeld Kloster or convent--now
offiees-founded in 1176, by Albert'the Bear and Sophia of
Saxony, lies i a pleasant solitude néar tbe town. Many a for-
gotten prince, noble and crusader, found a buriai-place in~ its
clo:Ïsters. The drive from. Eisleben to Mansfeld is a pleasant
one, and we viewed witli peculiar interest the district wbere
Luther spent the irst fifteen years of bis life. Hle was then sent
to the fortress city of Magdeburg, to the couvent sebool of th~e
Barefoot-monks, and helped to -support bimself by C'uire;d,
siùigen--singing in the streets. However, lie only remained a
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year ther'e; his parents not being able to support hlm, he went
to Eisenach -%hlere he had relatives There he attended the Latin
sehool of Rector Trebonius, and uèed to sing in the streets, until
his relative, Frau Ursula «Cotta, took hlm into her house.

lIt would be impossible to compute the powerful influence of
s-treet-singing as a factor in producing the Reformation. The
Germans have been from the earliest times a inusic-loving
people, and interwoven with this love ot music are a deep sen-
sibility and a romantie nature which have given to German"
poetry a ricli beauty and great depth of sentiment. fluring
the Middle Aies the people were fascinated by the romances
sung by the wanderingr minstrels to the harp. Thus street-
singhig arose, and the bildren knew ail the songts. Sometimes
these told of love, and again they assumed a political character,
and sometimes they were religious. Luther, being, too, a street-
singer, caught the spirit of the people, and when the mighty
struggcle of the Reformation had begun, he poured forth hymn
after hymn, and these were borne on the wings of song-the old
famniliar mielodies being frequently employed-from one end of
the ]and to the other, tili the popular heart was stirred to its,
deepest depths. In Germany the Reformation worked its way
from the people up to the throne, and perhaps no agency was
more powerfuli in producing this marvellous result than the
street-singing of the hymns of Luther and his friends. Luther
was a true poet and a fair musician, playing the :flute and the
lute. d

Magdeburg suffered terribly for her adherence to the baire-
footed street-singer and the Reformation. -In 1631, duringr the
Thirty Year.s'War, it was plundered and destroyed, and, by
the command of the truculent Tilly, 30,000 of its citizens were,
put to the sword.

On the 8th of August, 1501, Luther entered the University
of Erfurt as a student of jurisprudence. Erfurt, on the Gera,
was. the ancient capital of Thuringia, and is now a stt'ong
fortress with two citadels. Here in the eighth century St.
Boniface founded a bishopric. Here the reconcillhtion of Henry
the Lion and Barbarossa took place, and within its 61(1 walls
tùe German Kaisers once held their Imperial IDiets. Its his-
toric mem « ries constitute its chief attraction, for it can scarcely
be called a beautif ni town, save for it-3 extensive and lovely
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fiosver-gardens, the largest in Germany, except those of Qued-
linburg in the Hlarz Mountains. Acres on acres of masses of
brilliant-hued flowers form a striking contrast to the grimness
of the grey old*houses.

The Gothie Dom, or Cathedral, is one of the finest in Ger-
xnany., and contains some interesting bronzes, a beautiful
Cranach-Mary with the Christ-child--and a coronation of the
Virgin by Vischer. One of the towers contains a chime of ten
beils, its farnous bell, the Il Mariae Glorioisa,"- weighing 275
hundred weight.

From the Dom, -we wander through the narrôw streets to the
Augustine Kioster, and stand in Luther's celi, where he studied,
and thought and prayed, and gained the light and strength that
made him what he became. The convent is now an orphan's
home. Lastly, wending our way to the -University, we find in the
library of 50,000 volumes and 1,000 manuscripts the world-
famous Bible wliich Luther discovered, and so carefully studied.
As we look upon it a peculiar sensation cornes over us. We
seeai to feel the beatings of that, mighty heart, and -to sea the
cowled monk gazing with far-seeing eye while the fire is
kindling that is to set Europe in a blaze.
*Throughi the kindness of bis superior in the Kloster at

Erfurt, Luthier was appointed to the ]?rofessorship of Philosophy
in the new University of Wittenberg, founded by Friedich
der Weise of Saxony in 1508. Let us follow him there.

Arrivingr rom Berlin by the Leipzigr-Berlin railway, and
passilg through the pleasant grounds of the station, we
corne almost at once upon a mernorable spot. Just at the
Elsterthor, or gate, on the 2Oth, December, 1520, Luther
burnt the Papal bull. An oak and flowers have been planted
on the spot, a slab with an inscription set up, and .the whole
enclosed within a bronze railing. On the entrance gate are
the words: IlT 'hese grounds are commended to the ca>re of
every German heari.-"

Next we seek out the Augrustine Kloster. Here we ' %und
Luther's study and bed-chamber as he used thexu. The green
porcelain stove, standing high like a monument, was made to
bis order, and decorated with figures of Christ and His twelve
disciples. The -%vriting-table stands in its old place-the tib1e
at which he wrote bis ninety theses-by it the eînpty chair,
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and close before the -brond, low, tiny-paned window, with îts
'broad, window-seat, is the double tête-à-tê~te oaken chair with
its backs reversed, where Lut1;e and Melanethon always sat
for conversation and disputation. The roorn is entirely wvains-
coted in oak. Over the door. leading into the bed-chamber is
Peter the Greab's naine written' in chalk and now. covered
-with glass. UnTder a glass shade are the fragments of Luther's
wine-glass. The Czar desired to purchasqe this glass, but nio
money could buy it, and hoý tlung it out of the window on
the stone pavement, exclaiming: If I cannot. bave it, nobody
shall 1»

Here Luther brouglit bis wife, and here they lived for sorne
time. There are shown some articles once used bDy ber, and
somie of ber embroidery. The bous 'e occupied by Luther and
that of Melancthon, are now used for scbools.

On the Market-square we find Drake's statue of Melanc-
thon, and Lutber's. statue by Schadowv, a beautiful work of art,
bearing, on the pedestal tbe words: "1Ists Gottes- werk, so wird's
beisteken, ist's MenscloenwerkI, wird's 'unteigehen." "«If it be God's
work it wiIl endure; il: man's it will perish.

And now we corne to, the rnost sacred spot-Luther's last
resting-place-the &4llo.-3 Kirohie. On tbe last day of October,
1517, Luther nailed bis ninety-five theses to the doors of ibis
churcli, thus boldly attacking- Tetzel's salé of indulgences.'
How the ringing of that hammer. bas soun'led down tbroiih-
the long centuries 1 These doors were desî.royed. by the French,
but bave been replaced lby bandsome bronze gates inscribed
with the origyinal Latin text. In the chancel, which is raised
three steps above the nave, are the graves of Luther and
Melanctbion-one to the rigbt the other to tbe left-in front of
the altar, each inarked by a stone shah in the floor. Here,
too, rests Frederick the Wise, and Jobann the Steadfa.st, tried
and truc friends of the great Reformer. The old pulpit in
which Luther preached is preserved, althougb it has been re-
placed by a new one.

Adjoining this c'hurch, so precious to the world, stood, the
&hloss, long tbe residence of tbe Electors of Saxony; but
nothingr remains of it save one of the towers, where the archives
are preserved.

Luther succeeded Briick, brother of the Cbancellor, as pasto.
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of the &tadt .Kirclie, or c1ty church. . A painting represents him.
preaching, and it contains also the celebrated picture by Lukas
Cranach, the Last Supper, in which Christ is handing Judas
the bread.

Soon after Luther's appointnient to, Wittenberg, he went to
Rome. During his stay in the grand old city, he resided in the
convent of the Church of Santa Maria del Fopolo,* one of the
richest in monuments and marbies in Rome. At one of its altars
he said mass on bis arrivai and on the eve of his departure.

Luther was summoned to Roume a second time, wvhen the dis-
pute with Tetzel arose, but the Elector and his University
interfered, and Cardinal Cajetan was appointed to confer with
hlm. This meeting took place in the ancient city of Augsburg,
founded by the Emperor Augustus, B.C. 12, the first to, declare
for the tenets of the Reformation. The most important events
in the haistory of the Reformation are connected with this city.
Not only was the famous Diet held there in 10'30, but the
celebrated IlAugsburg Confession " was laid before Charles V.
the same year in the royal iScloss, in a part of it which, bas
been rebuilt. Augsburg is noted for its charities. The I «-
gerei " consists of a hundred and six housés, a church, and
streets with gates, for poor Roman Catholie citizens.
«Nothing being accomplished by Cardinal Cajetan's mission,

Leo X. sent his Majordomo Miltitz to, confer with the IReformer,
and this meeting took place in Altenburg, some twenty miles
south of Leipzig. The ducal &kAloss is seated on a majestic,
nearly perpendicular porphyry rock, and is indeed one of the
loveliest seats in Germany, and of great historical interest. It
has a handsome churcli and lovely park adjoining, and the
Ûoursaal, or great drawing-room, ceotta;ns a ceiling by Cranach.

Here Luther promised silence, but Eck renewed- the strife,
and ehallecged Luther to a public disputation in Leipzig. This
accordingly took place in the Church of the Dominican Kloster,
now the Pauliner Kirche-Church of St. Paul-of the Univer-
sity, which stands on the site of the old convent, many con-
ventual buildings having been incorporated in it. The great
entrance hall of the «"Augugtcum " is a cloister of the former
convent, with some interesting frescoes which have been

?* St. Mary of the People, so called because buit by subscriptions from
the people.
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cleared fromn whitewash and preserved. The church is stone to
the floor, and the choir contains a mural tablet to Tetzel, who
was huried in the cloisters.

While residing, in Leipzig we visited Grimma, on the Mulda,
some twenty miles east of that city, ývheie are the picturesque
ruins of Klosier .Nirnptschew, wvhere Katharina von IBora w-as a
nun. She wvas sen1t very young to the Cistercian Convernt of
NimDtschen, but the reformed doctrines penetrated into the
cloisters, and Katharina, with eigrht other nuns of the convent,
escaped, and were driven through the country in empty wine
casks to Wittenberg. The convent estate is a farm, and from
the ftrm-house we obtained fragrant inilk and black bread.

And now we turn our faces toward Worms on the classie
Rhine, in the famous "Bu?'gundenlanrd," the chief scene in the
beautiful Nibelungren-Lied, the noblest epic of the German
Father]and. Worms once extended her ýalls to the Rhine, but
during the wars that have swept over the land, ail the old
town has been destroyed but the Cathedral. -It is in the samne
style of architecture as the Dom- of Speyer, Romanesque. It is
almost devoid of ornament, but its antiquity and associations
invest it with a potent interest. By a tomb several people were
waitingt for confession, one knelt at the confessional near, and
a number of nuns came in and entered a chapel for prayers.
As I? stood lnoking at this tonib, the woman in attendance in
the Cathedral, came up to me and said:

Il The Princesses of Franconia are buried there; one of them,
was burned for being a Roman Cathiolic."

"1Ah," I said, Il that was dreadful."
Il Yes," she replied, "but that happened very often ini the

old days."
The Arehiepiseopal palace adjoined the Cathedral, but all that

remains of it is an arch and bit of the wall of enclosure.
Treesand grass cuver the spot where the celebrated Diet of
Worms was held. -Here we linger long and dreani of that
wondrous scene. We see that sclitary man confrontîng the
pomp and power of -Uhristendom. Hie knows that the Emperor's
safe-conduct does Éot cover sufficient time for hini to return to
Wittenburgc,; aye, and the "Wise" Elector knows it too, and his
plan is laid. «We hear, as9 in a dream, that fearless man making
his defence. We hear the closing words of that defence, we see
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the upturned face, and the baud clasping the Bible: ',Hier pteke
ich, ich Icanrbnicht anders. Qott helfe mir! .Amen&." «'Here
I take my stand, I can do no otherwise. May God help me."

It is said that wihen Luther was approacbing Worms in a
cart, he was met by a noble who asked bim if be believed bis
doctrines would conquer. The Reformer, pointing to a shrub,
replied: ',So sure as that sprout will become a tree that shall
overtop the towers of the city, so sure will my doctrines obtain
tbe victory." This tree is regarded with great veneration.

The ma(gnificent Luther Monument at, Worms bas of its kind
no rival. The twelve statues, and the arms oî the twenty-four
cities that declared for the IReformation, are beautifully exe-
cuted in bronze, the remaining portions of bigbly polished
syenite, and the wbole rests upon a granite foundation.
Lutber's kingly :figure stands in the centre, the Bible in bis
baud, bis face turned upward. This main pedestal is adoined
wvith bas-reliefs of the burning of the. Papal bull, the Diet of
Worms, of bis marriage, and bis administration of the sacrament
in both kinds to tbe laity. .Around him are great Reformers.
Wickliffe is buried in a study of the Scriptures; Savonarola,
with baud extended, seems stili to pour bis words of living lire
upon the people. Lutber's two royal friends stand by him still,
Frederick the ýWise of Saxony, with the imperial crown at bis
feet, wbich he declined to, wear, though offered him; and Philip
the Generous of Hesse.

Lutber, on bis way baek to Wittenberg, was seized, by order
of the Elector of Saxony, at thèa Luther-Buohe-Luther's beech.
This memorable spot is just bebind &oidos8 Altenstein-a sum-
mer residence of the Dukes von Sacbsen-Meiningen, built partly
on the foundations, and -adjoining the blackened ruins of tbe
ancient castie. In front of the Altenstein, a few yards distant>
are the Boniface rocks> where it is said Boniface built a chapel.
in 724-7, and where be preached in tbe open air to vast multi1-
tudes.

To reach the Lut her-Buche, one must leave the pathway and
walk a short distance through the forest. A circular spot bas
been cleared of trees, and in the centre a simple Gothie monu-
ment bas been erected, bearing an inscription on each side. On
the front: "Hieil wurde Dr. Martin~ Luther am, 4. MaZi 1521,
rnzf Befehi Fried-ic&'s des Weiseiz, Kurfiürsten von Sach.en,
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aufgekioben und -nacli Schiloss Wartb~urg -geftdirt. Er iwird
trinken vom Bache amn lYege, darum wird er las8 faupt
erkteben."* On the side, Isa. 33. 15-16 and Psalm 18. 2, are in-
seribed.

In 1841 the tree was struck by llghtning. The deadl trunk
is propped up and stili remains. Close by a spring bubbles out
of the rocks, ice-cold and crystal clear. It is a perfect Solitude,
with not, a soand to break the stillness but that of the ever-
flowing fountain-:fit type of the Water of Life. I drank of
the water and gathered sonie snowy daisies as souvenirs of one
of the dearest spots I know. One asks in vain what the resuits
would have been if the Elector had not taken this step.

And now, as " Juncer Jdrg "-the youth George-we find
Luther in the fascinatiug retreat QZI the Wartburg. It stands
on a conical mountain, and looks out on the mountains and
lovely foliage, intermixed with Bir, that renders Thuringia so
beautiful. The charm of romance lingers here yet. Here Saint
Elisabeth of Thuringia dwelt. The knightly hall and picture-
gallery are full of fascinating interest. I

Luther's chamber is just as he ocôupied it. In one corner bis
couch, there the writing-table, peu, and the iukstand that
played such an important rôle. Above the table is the inkblot
which we suspect is reuewed by pious hands from, time to time
to keep it fresh. ilere Luther employed ten rnonths of calm,
undisturbed by the raging storm beyond the mountains. Hie
plunged into deeper study of Greek and Ilebrew, continued bis
polernical writiugs, and finished bis tranqiation of the New
Testament into Gxerman.

During the Diet of Augsburg, 1530, Luther resided three
months in Coburg, and kept up the sinking courage of his
friends by letters. The &hloss of Coburg, formerly a mouastery,
was converted into a ducal residence by Duke Ernst I., whose
noble statue stands in front of it. Among the family portraits
wve see our own Victoria, the Prince Consort, and on thie market-
-place bis statue, which was unveiled by the Queen. But let us
mount to the ancieài ca.stie. It stands on a height 521 -feet,

*I "Dr. Martin Luther nias taken upder the protection of Frederick the
Wise, Prince of Saxony, and was brought by his command to the castie of
Wartburg, MaY 4th, 152 1. He shall drink of the brook in the way, there-
fore shall he lift Up the head."
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above the town, and commands one of the grandest, prospects
on every side to be found in the North or Central Germany.

Here Luther translated the Prophets and Psalms into German,
and wrote bis sublime hymn : "Ein fest Burq iet unser Gott,"
translated by Dr. Hodge in our hymn-book, No. 506.

The fortress bas lost ail political importance, and is now a
museum, containing a collection 'of firearms and many works
of art, including the portraits of the ancient Lancd.qi'afen
of Thuringia, and a goblet presented by Gustavus Adolphus.

The iReformation-room-Luther'é room-contains a copy of
a picture in the .Moritz Kirche, the Diet of Augsburg,,, portraits
of Luther, bis wife, and Melanethon. On a column are the
aims of the sixteen towns which declared for the Reforjiation.

In the eelebrated Palatine library is a part of Lu 'ther>s original
translation of the Bible. It is one of the 3,.522 rare manu-
scripts stolen by Tilly and carried off to Rome, and singularly
enough ivas among the small fraction of the treasure afterward
returned.

Luther also visited the beautiful and romantie Heidelberg
to execute a commission for bis Kloster in 1517., walking al
the -way from. Wittenberg. Rie spent six months there,
residing in the Augustine Convent, which stood in the present
University square. -11e entered on a publie disputation, the
professors hearing bim with trembling misgivings. One* day.
Professor Nigri said to him, ;- the middle of his discourse: I f
the people should hear tbat, they would stone thee," at whieh
the students broko- out into uproarious laughter, for «"the com-
mon people bearai him gladly." And through the ages, with
ever-widening sweep, the teacbîng of the great Reformer ex-
pands, till n(-. throughout Christendom. unnumbered millions
unite to celebrate the fame of the Îhumble monk of Wittenberg.

0 HEARTS of love! O souls that turn
Like sunflowers to, the pure and blest!
To you the *ruth is manifest ;

'For they the mind of Christ discern
Who lean, like John, upon His-breast 1
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THE HIGMER LIFE.

1 SIIALTJ. NOT WANT.

I SHAIL flot Want; in deserts wild
Thou spread'st Thy table for Thy child;
While grace in streams for thirsting souls,
Through earth and heaven forever rolis.

I shall fot want ; my darkest night
Thy loving smile shail fill with light;
IWhile promises around me bloom,
And cheer me with divine perfumne.

s lall flot want ; Thy righteousness
My soul shall clothe with glorious dress,
My blood-washed robe shall be more fair
Than garments kings or angels wear.

I shial flot want; whz'te'er is good,
0f daily bread or angel>s food,
Shall to my father's child be sure
So long as earth or heaven endure.

-Rcv Ckas. F. Deeils, D.D.

SALVATION FRO'M SIN.

"FOR sin shail not have dominion over you; for you are flot
under the law, but undqr grace." This is a great proclamation;
but it is not greater than the fact it declares. The victory over
sin which bias «been. gained for us is so complete, and its eff ts so
abiding, that now there is no reason why sin should have do-
ininion over any child of AdL.n. The apostie revealb sin to us
iii three different aspects: as transgyression, as disease, as a master-
habit.

Sins of transgressior spring fiom. a disobiedience in the way of
omission and commission. '"Ail have sinned and come short of
the glory of God." «(By the law is the knowledge of sin.> ie
eau discerLî t.he kno\yledge of ont wandlerings to tht rigcht band
aucd to the lef t by this unerring liuer. But though our sins are
more in number than the hairs of our head, the remedy wl1ich
God bas provided is full and sufficient. The blessed Jesus knew
wbat He was doing -when Hfe was suffering o11 the cross. He was
laying; down His life for the remission of sins. Every believer. now
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can add his witness that after the eightee-ni centuries and more
the blood has not lost its power to, put away sins. It avails now
for us altogether. We ail need Huim, without exception. In the
sixteenth chapter of Leviticus we read of the day of atonement,
that is, the prophetie type of the day of dispensation in whieh we
live. We are told there that the high-priest took, in a basin,
some of the blood which had been shzed at the door of the taber-
nacle, and carried it out of sicrht inside the vail Vo the Holy of
Holies, there, to aprinkle the mercy-,Qeat. In this action the Lord
3'esus is typified as our High-priest ab the throne of grace inside
the vail, interceding for the belu 9ý1é uf ½-lievers. "If the
blood of buils and of goats, and the ashe,> of a heifer sprinkling
thée unclean, sanctifleth Vo fhe purifying, of the flesh; how much
more shall the blood of Christ, who, through the eternal Spirit
offered Himself without, spot Vo, God, purge your conscience fromn
dead works Vo, serve the living God."

Sin as a rnaster-habit---What is this, and what is its remedy?
When the infirmity of our nature is induiged, in whatever form,
it gains strength by this indulgence, lIn this way habits are
formed and acquire astrength which is cireater than the sin which
was originaliy in us by nature. lit is in reference to this greatest
of the developments of the power of sin that the apostie refers in
the Vext, "Sin shall not have doiainion over you; for ye are noV
under the Iaw, but under grace; " that is, not under obligations
and duties Vo be discharged in which you inay and will fail, but
under grace, which, can deliver and make you free. We must al
be painfully aware of the failure of some believers. We bave seen
men wvho, have borne a good testimony Vo forgiveness of sins, an&
even to, the cleansing efficacy of the sprinkled blood, who have
yet been subsequently overta«ken by some old sin or besetment,
Vo which they used Vo, be subject. It may be that they -have Vried
and re.solved agaiust the tyrant, whieh heid them, a-ad cried Vo the
Lord to help their efforts Vo overconieinstead of casting theniselves
in their helplessness iupon the Lord, that He miglit overcome for
theni. When we ask the Lord ini this way Vo 7oe1p us to over-
com, it implies that we can do something, and that we only need
fHim to, supp!y our deficiency. lit is this inistake that keeps so,
nlany froui the liberty that they long foi. I1f we would know thme
power of grace and its reai liberty, we muzit be able Vo, say, not
we will nive up ail, or that we have done so, but IlWe have
given up ail to follow 7YDee."
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Oufi Ln'E AT Gon's.DISPOSAL.
YE.S, mc 6 truly, if I have givenmyseif in unreserved consecra-

tion to God! Hie wvho choose"s for himself, and prefers bis wvill to
God's wvill and refuses to suhniit to the plan which God would
h~ave him work out in life, rnay say, '« Iy tirnes are in rny owII
hand.%" and a miserable failure life 'will be. But the believer who
is "sanctified wholIly," rnay, in perfect truth, adopt the language
of the psalinist; ail bis times are in God's band. What confi-
dence this inspires! The issue cannot be doubtful if God guides
the life.

If the Saviour 71as is hand on the lelrn, we linow ivhat port
we shall gain. We are not waifs on the ocean. Howvever devions
Our course appears, iffinite wisdom directs the wvhoIe; (rny
times," every one of thern, howvever various, are ail in God's bonds.

My prospeiity, it does not spring from my unaided plans, nor
Dro because I 1-lant the seed, but it cornes from the banud of God.

My adversity does not spring, ont of the g:ound. Shall we re-
ceive good at the hand of the Lord, and not evil ? HIe doeth the
-%visest ever. 3L'Tot .a stroke is, laid on but «He bas calculatect the
force of it, and interucis t, bring about the best resuit.

To the end oe life it will be the saine. Nothing passes but lie
puts Ris rnoulding band on it; and whlen at last we corne forth
aliorified in the kingdom of Gùdî, fie shahl have ail the pi-aise
whose hand bas moulded our tiiûes, so that they should iss n
such a bless-ed eterniuy.-Prowb Cc uLjft of Fait&."

THE. BEA.TIFIC VISION.

How should we rejoice in the prospect, the certainty rather, of
spending a blissful eternity with, those whom we love on earth, of
seeingr thern emerge from the ruins of the tornb and the deeper
ruins of the fal, flot oiily nninjured, but refined and perfected,
with every tear wviped from the eyes, standing before the throne
of God and the Lamb, with white robes and palms in their bands,
crying with. a loud voice, Salvation to God thatf- sitteth upon the
tbrone, and to the lamb forever and ever!1 Whau deligt ilt

afford to renew the sweet counsel we have taken together, to re-
count the toils of combat and the labour of the 'way, and to,
approach, not the bouse, but the throne of God, in cornpany, in
order to join the syxnphony of heavenly voices and lose ourselves
arnidst the splendours and fruition of the beatific visiou..-obert
Hall.
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SACERDOTAL~ CELýIBACY.*

BY TIIE EDITOR.

WE had the pleasure, in a late
number of this MAGAZINE, of re-
viewing Mr. Henry C. Lea>s admir-
able volume of " Studies in Church
H*istory." The work at present un-
der review is ariother by the same
author, characterized by the same
broad scholarship, careful study,
profound investigation anrd judi-
cious induction, and devoted to
the special topic of Sacerdotal
Celibacy. This subject he treats
more fully than, so far as ive know,
it is elsewhere treated. He traces it
from its incipient beginnings in the
early centuries down to the present
time. It is a long dark painful chap-
ter of ecclesiastical history. This
system had a most momentous in-
fluence on the great historic Church
of Christendom-and through it on
the development of civitization and
the destiny of mankind. The author
brings no raili-ig accusation against
that Church. From its own archives,
from Lhe decrees of councils,' from
capitularies and canon laws, hie
adduces copious citations in proof
of every statement made. The vol-
ume exhibits a range of reading, an
amnount of research in obscure and
iittle-trodden fields of literature,
whi :-h few writers have the ability
or opportunity to pursue. Although
the author keeps steadily his main
theme in view, yet much light is
thrown upon such topics as the
growth of heresies, corruption of
doctine, depravation of practice, the
rise of Monachism-, the development

of the Papacy, the appalling corrup-
tions of -,ociety, and the progress of
the Reformation in Germnary, Erîg-
land, and Scotland; these and many
kindred themes are treated with
conspicuous ability. The author's
literary style is extreniely pictu-
resque and vivid. We have read this
work withabsorbed interest, and cari
be-st show its scope by a brief de-
scription of its principal theme, hased
upon Mr. Lea's admirable and ,-
haustive treatment of the subject,
and upon independent investigation.

One of the eariiest manifestations
of the ascetic spiiit, which lies at
the root of sacerdotal celibacy, was
the exaggerated commendatiori of
thre supposed sanctity of single
life. This, in course of time, led to
the eriforcement of the iron rule on
whnse Procrustean rack the ten-
derest and most sacred affections of
-,he human heart wvere ruthlessly tor-
tured. But this custoin was only
gradualiy introduced. During the:
first three centuries, there is ne trace-
of a celibate clergy. There is aiso
abundant evidence of the marriage-
of ecd-esiastics of every order..
Cyprian of Carthage, Demetrian of
Aiitioch, Spyridion o, Cyprus, Sy-
nesius,'of Cyrene, Eustathius of Se-
bastia, and Phileas of Thumis, were
aIl xnarried bishops.-P 'Novatus,
Coecilius, and Numidicus, of Carth-
age, -vere niarried Presbyters. Ter-
tulliari, sterri ascetic tho-agh he wvas,
wvas married. So aiso, were Gregory
of Nyssa, Hilary of Poictiers, Valens

*An> Historical skctch, 0/f Sacerdotal ccdibacy in thec hrkltialb churc7t. B3y
HENRY C. LE.i. Svo., pp. 600. Phiiadelphia: J. B. Lippincott..& Co. ?rice $3.Î5.

t' Indeed, tire primitive interpretation of thre Arostolic injunction that a bishop.
maust bc the liusbaud of one ivife, regarded marriage as essential before ordination
to that office. In this sense tihe Grck Chuarch stili regards it, aud requires tile
marriage of priests and deacons beforo admission to holy orders. -Primitive senti-
ment, howcver, tolerated, only eue marrnage, stigmatizing ail iwho mnarried twvice
as digamnists, a word of greatest opprobriuîn.
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of Philippi, and numerous other ec-
clesiastics, of greater or less distinc-
tion.

The epigraphic testiniony of the
Roman Catacombs distinctly shows
that in the earlier and purer ages of
the Church the compulsciry celibacy
of the clergy was unknown. In
numerous inscriptions, .even of a
comparatively late period, ecclesias-
tics of various ranks lamnent the
death of their wives, " chaste, just,
and holy.1» I'Would to God," ex-
dlaims a writer in the Revute Clire-
tienne, " that ail their successors had
such!1

The following are characteristic
examples :
"llV1NC Mi11i coMi>osVIT TVMVLVM LÂV-

RENTIA CONIVX
MORIBVS AI>TA MEIS SEMP>ER, YENER-

.ANDA FIDELIS
INVIDIA INFELIX TANDEM COMPRESSA

QVIESCIT.
OcTAGINTA LEO TRANSCENDIT EPIS-

COPVS; ANNOS."

IlMNy wife, Laurentia mnade me this
tonb ; she was ever suited to my dispo-
sition, venerable and faithful. At Iength.
disappointed envy lies crushed; thc~
Bishop Leo survived hisceightieth year."

GAVDENTIVS PRESB. SIDI ET CONIVGI
SVAE

SEVERAE CASTAE ET SANCTISSIMAE

I'Gaudeutius, a presbyter, for his ivife
Severa, a chaste and most holy womnn."

"«LOCVS BASILI PRESB. ET FELICITATIS
EIVS,

51131 FECERVNT."

"The place of' Basil the Presbyter,
and his Frelicitas. They miade it for
themiselves."

"LEV1TAE CONIVX PETRONL4. FORMA
i'VDOItIS

IIIS MEA DEPONENS SEDIBV.S OSSA LOCO.
PARCITE VOS LACRIMIS DVLCES CVMI

CONIVGE NATAE
VlVENTEMIQV£ DLO OREDITZ FLERE

NEFAS" i

III, Petronia, the ivifo of a deacon,

tho type of modesty, lay dowvn my boues
in this restixîg-plac'e. Rlefrain fromn tears,
xny sweet daugliters and Iiusband, and
believe thiat it is forbidden to weep for
one who liVes ini God."

LEVITAE CONIVX SEMPER MIII GRATA
MARCIA

CASTA GRAVIS SAPIENS SIMPLEX yEN-
EJRANDA FIDELIS."

"MIlarcin, the wife of a deacon, ever
well-pleasing to mne, chaste, grave, Nvîse,
sincere, venerable, faithful."

CLAVDIVS ATIICIANVS LEOTOR
ET CLAVDIA FELICISSIMA CONIVX.."

"Claudius Atticianus, the ileader,
and Claudia Feli2issiîna, his wile."

"«JANVARTYS. EXORCISTA.
51131. ET. CONIVGI. FECIT."

4"Januarius, the exorcist, mnade this
for himself id bis wife."

It was flot tili the fourth century
thaL this ordinance, " forbidding
to marry," which has been fraught
with such appalling moral evils to
Society, was anthoritatively formu-
?ated in a canon of the Churdli. At
t.*e Council of Nicoea, "tsee
fit to the bishops," writes the bis-
torian Socrates, " to introduce a ie-w
law into the Church, that the clergy
should have no conjugal intercourse
with their wives married before or-
dination."t But the venerable con-
fessor Paphnutius inveighed against
placing a yoke on their necks that
God 'hod flot imposed, and they were
ieft at 1»bertY.X This principle was
also asserted by the previous Coun-
cils of Ancyra and Gangra : that of
Neocoesarea, indeed (A.D. 3,-4 pro-
hibited marriage after ordination,
but allowed those previ3-u.Jy married
to continue wvithout censure. The
decrees of the Spanish Counicil of
Elvira were still more rigorous, but
thest canons were only of local au-
thority, and were evaded by the
scandalous subterfuge of inzuier-es
.sîtbintrodiectoe, too often only another
namne for the concubines of the
clergy.

*Aringlii, P7ioma Subterranect, lib. i. c. 3.-Reiesu sugse ha rnh
liad suppi essed the -word wçife ini this epitaph ; but Fabretti lias well observedthat to noue other tlian a wife oaa the expression "b ]is F~elicitas " be app]ied.
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This enforced celibacy lias been
the secret of much of the powver of
the Romish priesthood. The sup-
pression of the domestic affections
only intensified their devotion to the
cause of the Church. The Church
took the place of both wife and child,
and engrossed ail their thought and
energies. This social isolation de-
veloped also an especial eç,brit de
corbs in the clergy, who became thus
a priestly caste, a great hierarchical
phalanx, inspired by a common en-
thusiasm, and knit.together by coin-
mon înterests.

The conception of the supro
sanctity of celibacy thus pdy
spread. Marriage was tolerated as
a necessary evil on account of the
infirmity of the weak ; the Iiigiier
exaltation was that of single life. At
first woman, rather than mani, pro-
bably embraced this vocation, for the
greater leisure and fi eedomn it gave
in an unquiet age ;,.ï religious ser-
vice. Vie find in the Roman Cata-
combs frequent euidence of the
existence ot a female diaconate, and
the empioyment' of widows and vir-
gins in offices of charity.* This
fact is conrirmed by ecciesiastical
history : the order of iné,sirce is re-
cognised by the Counicils of Aricyra,
Chalcedon, and Valence. At first,
only those over forty ycacs of age
were admtted, and neither con-
ventual residence, costumae, flot dis-
cipline was required, nor the vow of
prpettual virginity. The age of ad-
mission tg this order %vas afterwards
reduced to twenty-five or even six-
teen years, and the abandoient of
the lofty vantage-ground of virgin-

hood evoked severe ecciesiasticai
censure. Thus the primitive dea-
conesses graduaiiy faded into modern
nuns.

The vehement jeronie writes with
enthusiasm in praise of single life.
The conimunity of virgins, lie says,
are the vessels of goid and silver,
that of the married only those of
wood and earthenware. "<Marriage
replenishes the earth, and virginity
heaven."t In expoundring th(; parable
of the Sower, lie writes, "The thirty-
foid refers to marriage ; the sixty-
fold to widowhood; but the hunidred-
fold expresses the crowning gtory of
virginity.»t

In this revoit agaînst the Divinely-
ordained institution of marriage
many of the Fathers denounce wo-
mani as a pernicious evil, a deadly
poison, the work of the devil, and
the door of heil, as the mother of al
human ilts, and the fountain of origi-
nal sin. Her very presence was a
continuai, temptation and stiare.
She should be ashamed of the
thought that she was a woman. In
their vituperation of womanhood
they seern to, have forgotten their
own mothers. §

The monastic spirit only gradually
pervaded Christianity ; in the period
of its primitive purity it was un-
knowvn. In the first flush of its
youthful zeal, Christianity aspired to,
the complete regeneration of society,
to the conquest of the woild. It
withdrew not from. the stern conflict
0.; 1ifcb, but sought to hallow its daily
avocations and lowiy touls by con-
secrating ail to God. " We are no
Bralimins, nor Indian devotees," ex-

* Ti.us we find sucli epitaphis as the followilig :_- 00. TA VI. AE., MA. ThlO.
-WAk.. VI. DU. AE. D)E. J.- "l'o Octavia, a iatron, widow of God." "NIL

DEI," "A hiandxnaid of God;" "viitG DLvoTA," "A eonsecrated virg.Cin."

Sittic tcrram, rep1ent, r'ý Uinitas Paradisztrn.-4dv. .Tovi,î. i.

1Cyprian ascribcs thcev~.dfX to mart~yrs, fthc sixty-foid to, virgins. But
whcîn the two dignities art united, " the hundreil-lold," lie says, " îs a(dcd te~ the
si\ty-ÎOldI."

§ Primitive Christianity owcs niuch to its godly î The mothers of Augus-
tine, Chirysostom, Basil, Gregory liazîan7en, arrd Theodoret aidcd iii the conversion
of their sons. St. Helena; Puichieria, sister Ç Tilco locsils the Yotinger; Flacilla,
wife of Thieodosius the Great ; and Piacidfia, wiýfe of ý alentinian III., were Con-
spiennus defendlers of the faitli. The lofty -. r'es bîty, and zeal of Marcella,
Paula, Furia, and Fabiola %vilI ncvcr be !orgotten.
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claimned Tertullian, Illiving naked in
the wvoods, self-exiled fromn civilized
life." 0::

But as the years glide on iniquity
abounds, the love of many grows
cold, and Christianity herself be-
cornes corrupt. The political aspect
of the tintes becomes chaotic, hope
grows 4im in the hearts of patient
watchers for the dawn, and, despair-
ing of the regeneration of society,
they seek in spiritual selfishness to
save their own souls alive by fleeing
from a doomed world and hiding in
the clefts of the rock and caves of
the earth tili the indignation be over-
past.

The doubtful honour of originating
monastic life is claimed for the rival
saints, Antony and Paul of Egypt.t

The practice of monastic retire-
ment then spread like an epidemic
throughout Christendom. Soon no
lonely island, no desert shore, no
gloomy vale was without its laura or
monastery. At the close ot the
fourth century, Jerome declares that
there existed an innumerable m-ulti-
tude of monks, 1 and bursting into
poetical enthusiasm, exclaims, IlO
wilderness, blooming with the flowers
of Christ! 0 desert, rejoicing in
communion with the Deity 1 " The
Thebaid swarmed with anchorets,
who were seemingly spawned, it was
contemptuously said, like the ancient
plague of frogs, f rom the mud of the
Nile. They became a mighty nation,
soon rivalling in number the popula-
tion of the cihies. § Ail classes of
society shared the contagion. Men,
weary of the ignoble life and petty
ambitions of cities, left the palacell
and the forum for the solemn silence

of the desert, and forsook bab-
bling strife of tongues for the solitary
communion wîth God. Women,
sated and sickened with fashionable
foily and tawdry vanity, with some-
thing of the old Roman spirit flash-
ing in their eyes, turned from the
frivolous joyments of the world to
a life ot stern asceticism. With
hearts aching fo- a spiritual sym-
pathy which they found not in their
often loveless homes, they yearned
for the Divine perfection, and poured
the precious ointment of their lives
on the feet of the Celestial Bride-
groom. Worldly-wise mothers had
to shut up their daughters to prevent:
their yielding to the persuasive elo-
quence of Jerome, the great apostle
of monachismn.

Doubtless inuch of error and of
wrong was mixed with these spiritual
aspirations. The tenderest affec-
tions of the hurnan heart were re-
lentlessly crushed, and the holîest
domestic dutie-s neglected, as an ac-
ceptable offering to God. The fanati-
cal enthusiast often abandoned the
wifc of bis bosom, became deaf to
the cry of his famishing child, and
lefubed to look on the face of the
inother that bore him.¶W And this
mnerciless severity was eulogised as
the highest Christian heroism.**

But these deluded beings were as
savagely austere to themselves as to,
others. They regarded pleasure as
synonymous .-.ith sin, cleanliness of
body as pollution of soul, aitud --e.er
undisturbed slumber as a guilty in-
dulgence. They often dwelt, like
lte demoniacs, among the tombs,
amid the ghastly gloom of the sepul-
chre, and surrounded by the moulder-

*Y~ que cnim Brchmctnoe aut bidorin~ gy)nînosoldlstce surnus, syZvicoloe et
exulcs vite. -A pol. 44.

jSociittes attributes their crigrii to an asectie Animon. -E,'cc. Hist. iv. 22.
M CNonachoruin innmimerabilis miultitudo.*'

§Qtianti populi hiabeiitur ini urbibus tatia poeiie hibettr in desertis inultitu-
dines inonzwhoruin. Rfintu 7.-Pachoins, the first di:>ciple of St. Antony, 'hadl
7,00o> followers.

Il Arspnius, the tutor of Arcadius and Hlonorius, fird to the Thebaid and wvept
bis life away Constans, the son of Constantine, and the Eiperoi- Julian, at one
tiine %wore the monastie Iiibit.-Oros. Rist. vii.,1 40 ; Soc. iii. 1.

¶1 Sec the case of St. Siitucon Stylites postea, ani the foflowing ejitapli of Paula:
Fratrem, cognatos, Iloinanii, patrianique reliiquens,
Divitias, sobolein, ]3ethloeexite conditur aintio."

* Pietatein iii filios, p)icatý in Detum snpeirans iiesciebat se matremn ut Chir
probaret ancillai. "-.Hieroit. lipiaph. Paîtlcr.
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ing dead ; or, usurping the den ofl
some wild animal, whose savage
aspect they imitated, they became
degraded to the level of the brutes.*
Sordid and filthy, clad in rags or
skîns, or only ivith their unkempt
and matted hair, they lived out-
wardly the life of a beast, that, tbey
said, they might live inwardly the
life of an angel.t The anchorets
of Mesopotamia seemed to have ini-
herited the doom of Nebuchadnezzar.
Self-exiled from mankind, they had
their dwelling-place with the beasts
of the field, and ate grass like the
oxen.

Faint with fasting, and almost
maniacal from solitude and long-
continued austerities, the inonk often
rnistook for palpable realities the
phantoms of bis own delirious brain.
Ail hideous sounds and scenes of
horror and affright haunted bis raid-
night vigils in bis desert cave. Furi-
ous and malignant fiends. wvhose de-
nioniac laughter curdled lis blood,§
contending for his soul, assailed him
with their most subtie and terrible
temptations; and forms of uneartbly
beauty beguiling himn to sin, aivoke
to morbid intensity the appetites of
the rebel flesh. He could fly from
the abodes of men, but flot front the
passions of bis own heart. Cries
and tears, and agonies of prayer,alternated with the ecstaciesý of bea-
tific visions and paroxysins of de-
spair.

The record of these monkish aus-
terities, as given by Theodoret,
Evagrius, Sorrates, Sozomen, and

Celibacy. 471.

other contemporary writers, is a
painful chapter in the history of
fanaticism. The once beautiful
Mary of Egypt became sordid and
emaciated. I3y constant genuflection
and prayer the knees of the Roman
damsel Asella became bard as a
icamel's. Arsenjus wept bimself
blind for his sins. Hilarion, unable
to find solitude in the desert, fled to
a distant island, "Ithat the sea might
hide what the land would flot."
The fiery zeal of Basil early con-
sumed hîs f rame by the extraordinary
penances it imposed. "lFor twenty
years,> said Macarius, I b ave
neither eaten, drunk, nor slept, as
nature craved. My bread bas been
wveighed, my water measured, and
my sleep bas been slolen wbile re-
clining against a ivail.»

But in the discipline of the pillar-
saints the ingenuity of self-torture
seems to have culminated. St.
Simeon Stylites, the first of these
entbusiasts, according to Theodoret,
spent tbirty-seven years on the top
of four pillars respectively six, twelve,
twenty, and forty cubits bigb, twenty
yeacs being spent on the last,
"In eoughs, aches, stitches, uleerous

throes, and cranips,
In rain, wiad, frost, hie, bail, damp,

sleet, and snov. " il
Me ha'i previously dwelt in a tank
baunted by unclean spirits, and
chained for years to a crag. He
bound a well-rope round bis body
tili it ate into bis flesb. He fasted
for forty days. He spent bis time
in prayer, with outstretehed arms, or

* Mny of themneyer]ay down. St. Sirneon Stylites is said to have fast ed forty
days: another spake no word for fortv years. EIainlived in a tornb-like cell,
four feet long, and five feet higli, ini Nhich he could neithei: zta1nd nor lie.

-t The followiiig is a; Pagau opinion of these pious ascetics -Il There is at race,"
said Eunapius, "lcalled monks-inen, indecd, iii fori, but hogs in life, wht
practice and allow abominable things. Whoever wears a sordid robe, and is flot
ashained of filthy garments, and presents a dirty face to public viewi, obtains
tyrannical power. "

Thesp, Wiot or grazing moniks, are the subjeet of a panegyrie by St. Eplireni,
aud are described by Sozoinen, vi. 33.

§ Hilarion dwelt; near an ancient demou-haunted teffiple, nnd heard ever on the
nighit wvinds wailing voices sob arouad his louely cell--doubtless the cry of %vild
fowls and beasts of prey.

ISec Tenuysoii's noble poern, whieh treats tliis strange theme with intense
power and subtle mental analysis.
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with ceaseless bowings and genu-
fie-tions.* Pilgrims by the thousand
iought his beniediction, and multi-
tudes of pagans renounced their
idols at his preaching. So holy wvas
he that no woman, not even his
mother, might draw near him. The
latter, wishing to see him before she
died, came and, standing afar off,
besought -him, by the birth-pangs
she had suffered, by her mother's
milk, and kiss, and care, to let her
see his face. But hiding bis features,
he exclaimed, "lLady mother, wait a
little while, and we shall see each
other in eternal rest." !ând though
she besought three days he refused
to look upon ber. He himself-was
it a Divine retribution ?-lay bowed
three days upon the column before
it was known that he wvas dead.t
The loa'hsomne and ulcered condi-
tion of this " all-boly martyr of the
air 1: was the highest ideal of the
Christian heroism of the age, and
became the model of numerous
imitators.

But these solitary ascetics were
barmless compared with the band
of fierce and bigoted monks who
prowled around the country, § or
swarmed in the great cities of the
Empire, often filling their streets
with violence and bloodslied. Alex-
andria stood more in awe of the mob
of bare-legged, black-cowled fariatics
by which it wvas infested, than of a
hostile army. Their savage turbu-
lence culminated in the barbarous
murder of the noble and beautiful
1-ypatia, the finest representative of
Attic culture in that last refuge of

'the muses, where Ilthe leaden mace
of monkish bigotry shivered the temn-
pered steel of Greek philosophy.» Il

The Western monk, however,
neyer exbibited the delirious fanati-
cismn which characterised the Eastern
confraternities. He was more amen-
able to control anid more industrious
in life. " Beware of idleness," wrote
St. Benedict, "1 as the greatest enemny
of the soul." Qui laborat oral, was
the motto of his order. Under the
inspiration of this principle, work,
betore degraded as the task of slaves
and serfs, was ennobled and digni-
fied, and many of the Latin confra-
ternities became the pioneers of agri-
culture and civilization among i ude
and barbarous European tribes.
They were also less austere and as-
cetic than the Eastern orders. They
exhibited less spiritual self±shness
and clearer conceptions of Christian.
duty. IlI serve God that I may
save my lost soul," exclaimed the
Stylite, and, fakir-like, cursed the
world as a scene of baleful enchant-
ment. The gentie beart of St.
Francis of Assisi, the flower of the
Western monks, went forth in affec-
tion to ail created things,'9f and in-
culcated boundless beneficence as
the essence of Christîanity.

While fraught with much of error
and of evil, this system was not
without noble compensations. It
asserted the dignity of humariity,
rebuked the tyranny of kings, smote
the yoke from the neck: of the slave,
maintained the sanctity of buman
life,* and in an age of violence and
blood exhibited the superiority of

* One observer counted 1,244 prostrations, and thon lost computation.-Theo-
doret, Pltilotheus.

t The wailing of the birds, and beasts, and people on this, occasion, says Theo-
doret, wvas heard seven miles off.

-f flv'oç iiat alptoç ,jup-.vpoç, is the titie given him by the Emperor Theodosius.
§ Gyrovagi, " they ivere called, wvhich may be translated "vagabonds."
"They mangled hSer body with shelîs and thon burned it."-Socrat. vii.

15; Phiostorg. v"iii. 9.
11 In bis " Sonig of the Creattures," lie gives thanks for bis brother the sun, bis

sister the moon, his mother the earth, for tbe wvater, the fire, and eveiî for bis
sistor deatiî. St. Antony pibreaclied to the birds and fishes, and the whole monkish
brotherhood posséssed, it wvas s«id, wondrous power over the fiercest beasts.

* * The zeal of an Eastern monk, Telemnachus, put an end for ever to the buman
sacrifices of the amphitlîeatre by the offeriîug of his owvn life in a saintly martyr-
dom of humanity.-Theodor. V. 26, A.D. à)98.
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moral influence to brute force. It
furnished an organization of charity
for the relief of poverty and suffering
when hospitals and asyluins were
unknown,*: andi offered a quiet refuge
for gentie souls, who, throughout the
long dark night of the Middle Ages,
trimmed the lamp, of learning, flicker-
ing weli-nigh to extinction. With
the Christian Church, it was almost
the only institution that survived the
wreck of the old Roman world.
The monks becanie the aposties of
Medioeval Europe. St. Guthlac in
Lincoln's fens and on Yorkshire
wolds; St. Columba in lone Iona
andi on storm-swept Lindisfarne; St.
Boniface aniid Thuringian forests;
St. Colurubanus in I1elvetian, vales;
Methodjus and Cyril amid the re-
cesses of Bulgaria and Bohemia;
and Anskar amid Norwvegian fjords

raised the voice of prayer and hynn
of praise, and planted the genms of
the new life of Chnistendoni.

But this system, however clear in
the spring, became, as our author
clearly shows, miry in the streani.
It shared an inveterate taira from
which sprang frightful corrupticrns
invoking its destruction. Upon these
evils, of which Mr. Lea cites from
Romish authorities only too positive
testimonv, we have not the heart to
dwell. The picturesque ruins of the
abbeys and priories of Europe are
the monuments of an institution out
of harmony with the spirit of the age,
and to be remembered with out regret.
In lands wvhere it stili exists it is an
anachronism and an incubus-a be-
lated gbost of midnight walking in
the light of day.

CANADIAN METHODIST MA'~GAZINE
FOR 1884.

The past year of this MAGAZINE
has been the best it bas ever known.
No effort shall be spared to rnake
the coming year stili better. lIs
circulation, during '83 increased
nearly one third, an increase at least
equal to this is expected for '84.
This will require over 900 new sub-
scribers. With our enlarged con-
stituency this we believe will be
obtained. Oui announcement, when
complete will be the best we ever
made -far ahead of that of hast year,
excellent as it was. Several of the
best writers in &lhe Methodist Church
and in other' Churches, in this land
and in other lands,- have already
promised contributions; and corres-
pondence is in progress with niany
others. Our arrangements are only

partiahly complete ; but among those
who have already promnised contri-
butions are the tollowing:. Bishop
McTyeire, delegate froni the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South, ta the
General Conference of i882-Bishop
McTyeire's article is now in hand,
and will appear in the Jariuary num-
ber ; Bishop Carnian, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church , President
Nelles, of Victoria UJniversity; Prin-
cipal Grant, of Queen's University ;
Professor Badgley, of Albert Univer-
sity-on "St. Anselm;'> Professor
Shaw, of the Montreal Theological
College; Rev. Dr. Burns,-of the
Wesleyan Ladies' Cohlege, Hamilton;
Rev. Dr. Austin, Aima Ladies'
College; Rev. Dr. Clarke, of
McMaster Hall-on " The Contact

* In tho terrible B]ackc Death of the l4th century, 124,000 Fmanciscans kll
victims ta their zeal in their temporal and spiritual ministrations ta the sick and
dyiug.
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of Theolc>gy and Christianity "; Dr.
Daniel Cla~rke, of the Toronto Asy-
lum for the Insane-on IlHeredity ";
His '1-lonour Judge Jones on
"Methodiýst Evangelists"; Dr. J.E.
Graham-on " A Visit to the Leper
Hospital at Tracadie, N. B. ; S. P.
Robins, LL.D., Principal of McGill
Normal School, Montreal-on " The
Cbasm lhetwveen Living Organism
and Dead Matter as related to the
Theories of Evolution ; " Rev. Hugh
J ohnston-"l The Lower St. Lawvrence
and the Saguenay " illustrated ; Rev.
J. Cooper Antliff, B.D. ; Rev. G.
Webber ; Rev. Dr. Sutherland;
John Can-eron, Esq., Editor of
Toronto Globe-" Sketches of Italian
Travel; " John Reade, of the Mon-
treal Gazetle; and others. We expect
shortly to announce as contributors,
others of the foremnost writers,
clerical and lay, of Canadian, Eng-
lish, and Amnerican Methodism.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
The principal of these will be

"AROUND THE WORLD IN THE
YACHT 'SUNIBEAIM,' by LADY BIRAS-
SEY, with the ivhole of the engrav-
ings of the sumptuous English
edition-ii8 in number. This is a
delightful record of travel in the
Canary and Cape Verde Islands, in
South America and through the
Straits of Magellan, among the
Society and Sandwich Islands, in
Japan, China, the Malay Peninsula
and Ceylon, and in the Red Sea and
Mediterranean. The illustrations
are very elega¶It, and the narrative
will run through the entire year.

Among the rcher iliustrated articles
will be " Life in the Canadian North
Wýest," with first class engravings

Vprocured from the Century Co., New
Vork; "English Cathedrals,"ý-with

engravings of the most famour- of
these venerable fanes ; "lWalks about'
London,"-ýwith pictures of some of
itle Most important structures of the
world' s greatest city ; IlA visit to
Mammoth Cave. Kentucky,"-by the
Editor, splendidly illustrated ; "lOn
The Hudson;»" "Wonders of the
Yellovistone; " "In Bible Lands;"
IlItalian Pictures ;" ""Sackville Col-
lege," '-by Dr. Inch; "Distinguished
Canadians," and IlLivingAuthors,"
with protraits; "In Mission Lands;"

"Scenes in japan;" "The Island
of Newfoundland." Negotiations
are also in progress which we
believe will enable us also to present
handsomely illustrated articles on
"The Oul Regions of Canada;>
IlPicturesque Ireland ;" "IlOld Eng-
land ;» l' Through Normandy ;"»
IlH oly Russia; " "lAt the Anti podes,"
-by the T. Bowman Stephenson,
LL. D. ; IRecen, Art Progress," to-
gether wlth a series of fine views in
Nova Scotia an.d New Brunswick.

Our Serial Story, the MS. of
which is ail in hand, will be, 'lHow
Methodismn Came to Foxes." This
is a clevez and graphic tale of village
life in Newfoundland. The story is
written by a Methodist Missionary,
abounds in stirring incidents by
flood and field, and blends deep
pathos and rich humour with intense
religious earnestness. A ne%. series
of Helen Canipbell's Dicken's-like
sketches of Mission 'work in the
slumns of New York, which have
attracted so znuch attention,' will
be given ; and several illustrated
papers on Foreign Missions by the
Editor. XVe shall also give a reprint
article by James Anthony Froude,
on "Great Britain and Her Colo.
nies;" onie by Phillips Brooks, on
"lThe Pulpit and Skepticism" ; and if
space will permit, articles by Edward
A. Freeman, Dr. Schaff, Dr. Dawson,
and other foremost living writers.

OUR PREMIUM.

The Premium offered w~ith the
Magazine for 1884 is, we think the
most attractive ever given therewith.
The title is, "lAnecdotes of the
Wesleys," by the Rev. J. B. Wakeley.
These are gleaned, the author tells
us from, all the Lives of the Wesleys,
from, Wesley's Journals,theArminian
and Wesleyan Magazines> and from,
hundreds of volumes and pamphlets.
Though an American -book it bas
reached a tenliz edition in England,
and selis at one dollar and a
quarter, without the steel portrait.
It gives over four hundred pithy
and racy anecdotes, that ding like
burrs, to the memory of the Rev.
Samuel and Susannah Wesley, and
of John and Charles Wesley. The
wisdom and piety, the wit and
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huniourof theFounderof Methodism
and of the remarkable family to
which he belonged are sirikingly set
forth. The book contains 391 Pages
and is handsomnely botind in cloth,
with stamped and gilt back and side.
A special feature, not found in the
English Edition, is an admirable
steel portrait of the venerable Foun-
der of Methodism, so familiar in the
old Wesleyan Hymn-book, which
has been specially iniported by the
Book-Steward, and neyer before
printed in Canada. This of itself is
almost worth the price asked for the
book. This attractive premium is
now ready for delivery, and will be
sent, Postage Paid, to ail subscribers
to ail Subscribers to the MAGAZINE,
old or new, for the mereiy nominal
sum of THIRTY- FIVE CENTS.

This handsome volume is issued
below cost as a preiui to our sub-
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scribers. Otherwise we would gladly
send, without charge, a copy to each
of our ministers who have so nobly
in the past aided by their generous
efforts the circulation of this MAGA-
ZINE, We hope, therefore, that al
the ministers will lcindly send their
order for this valuable premium, by
post card at once, when it wilt be
promptly sent them, and charged to,
their personal account.

We are anxious that they should
be in immediate possession of a
copy, as it wviil greatly help them. in
their canvass. The price of the
MAGAZINEis as heretofore $2.oo a
year, MAGAZINE and Christian
Guardian together $3.5o. The
Centuiry Magazine andl Haroe;"s
Mofn1h/y will be sent to Subscribers
for $3 each. The regular price of
each of these is $4. Teris to Agents,
saine as heretofore.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. ]3ARRASS, 24.A.

WESLEVAN METHQDIST.

The total number of members in
Great Britain, reported at the late
Conference, is 407,085, showing a
net iricrease Of 13,33 r. The Con-
ference resolved on the recommenda-
tion of the Missionary Committee,
that the veek beginning with Sun-
day, November r îth, shail be set
apart for intercession in behaîf of
the Foreign Missions, especially for
the increase of Iiberalty at home, as
weil as for the 'increase of success
abroad. The subject is.to, brought
bef'ore ail the congregations on the
Lord's day, and also before the
teachers and scholars of the Sunday-
schools, and prayer-meetings are te
be held throughout the week in al
the circuits, and, as far as practic-
abie, in al! the chapels and preach-
ing-places.

The report of the Book-Room,
London, was very gratifying, and

grants of over $2o,ooo frum the pro-
fits of thre year were madle. The
Salvation Army has purchased on
an extensive scale, which is certainiy
a ,Ëood sign, for Methodist literature
will make strong recruits. No less
than x,iooooo copies of the Sun-
day-school Hymn-Book has been
sc'ld.

An exchange says :-"ý Methodism
seems to take kindly to French soi!.

Te recent French Conference shows
a most encouragir.g state of affairs.
There are 1 34 churches and other
preaching-stations, eight minîsters'
houses, and six school premises,
worth about $165,ooo. There are
21 ministers, i i evangelists and
teachers, i00 local preachers, 117
class-leaders, and 2,000, menibers.
The increase of members is. about 7
per cent. The .Sunday-schools are
correspondingiy fiourishing."1

Sorne of the Methodist Mission-
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schools of India of a high grade, for
boys and girls, are fl'al to over- flow-
ing, and are obliged to stop adver-
tizing and enlarge their accommoda-
tions.

The Missions in the West Indies
are to be formed into two Confer-
ences, and a General Conference to
meet once in three years.

The openings for missionary labour
in the Transvaal, South Africa, are
becoming numerous. A most inter-
esting accounit is given of Samuel
Mathabathe, who bas been a grand
pioneer, and for years has been en-
gaged in pushing tht triumphs of
the cross among the natives without
any aid from. the missionaries.

As a fruit of the (Ecumenical Cor-
fertnce, the three Methodist denomi-
nations in Germany-the Wesleyan,
the Evangelical Association, and the
Methodist Episcopal Church-have
been drawn nearer together. They
have held several union meetings in
Stuttgart and Ludwigsburg, and ar-
ranged to observe on February i i th
a day of humiliation and prayer for
German Methodism.

Two missionaries of more tban
ordinary fame have lately died in
the Southern world-Revs. John
Hobbs, and Thomas Buddle. Both
-were pioneers in Australasia. The
services of Mr. Hobbs were of great
value to the Government when
treaties were bein g made. He acted
a part very similar to that of our own
George Macdougall.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.

The General Missionary Board
held iLs annual meeting immediately
on the rise of the General Confer-
ence. The income %vas reported at
$168,ooo, but though this amount is
a gratifying increase on the preced-
ing year, the grants made to mission-
aries, especially on 'Domestic Mis-
sions, wvere less than last year. This
arose from, the increase in the nuta-
ber of claim-ants, hence it is evident
the funds must be further increased
or there will be considerable suifer-
ing in the homes oftehe missionaries.
The Board authorized the purchase
of a piece of property ini Tokio,

Japan, for collegiate purposes, but
none of the cost is to be taken frora
thé ordinary missionary income.
An additional missioxiary is also to
be sent to japan. A member of the
Board generously oifered to defray
the expense of bis outfit an-d voyage,
and also to give an additional sumn
of $5oo for tbree years. Another
member promised to give $250 to-
wards educational work in japan.
May such noble friends increase.

Two missionaries were present at
the meeting of the Board, Revs. Dr.
Meachamn, of japan, and C. M. Tate,
of British Columbia. The latter
has returned to his field of labour.
The former is to remain sometime
in Çanada, and will be of service in
advô cating the claims of Japan.
The Rev. Dr. Cochran has gone to
the Eastern Provinces as a deputa-
tion from, the Missionary Board. He
wili visit the principal circuits and
probably attend -o or 6o missionary
services before bis return.

The anniversary of the Woman's
Missionary Society was recently held
in the Metropolitan Church. There
are now six auxiliaries, with a mem-
bership of 35o. The amount raised
during the year was $961, an increase
Of $78. Anotber female labourer is
being sent to Japan. If auxiliary
societies were formed in all our
churches great good would be sure
to follow.

A Metbodist Evangelistic Associa-
tion bas recently been formed in
Toronto, the design of wbich is to
visit small places for the purijase
of instituting religious services by
means of local agency. Tbe Associa-
tion will flot interfere with any cir-
cuit agency, but ratber supplement
an-d aid the same. It is hoped that
the Association may be the means
of accompiisbing much good in small
places which are in danger of being
overlocked.

The work of Methodist Union
progresses. We are glad to learn that
the ministers of varlous branches of
the Church are in several places en-
gaged in revival campaigns. A
grand work of grace in all our Con-
ferences would be the best guarantee
for the success of the Union move-
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ment. It las also been gratifying to
see that ministers have been helping
each other at missionary and other
services.

PRESBVTERIAN CHURCH 0F
CANADA.

The Rev. Dr.' King, Moderator of
the Assembly, and for about 20 years
one of the Ieading ministers in To-
ronto, has accepted the appointinent
of President of the Presbyterian
College, Winnipeg, Manitoba, and
is to enter upon his duties immedi-
ately. He will be followed by the
prayers of his numerous friends.

An intersesting ordination mis-
sionary service was recently beld in
Toronto, wben joseph Builder, late
student in .Knox's Coilege, was set
apart for mission-work in India. It
ivas stated at the samne meeting that
in response to Dr. Mackay's appeal
from. Formosa, $i,*25o lad been sub-

scribed towards the erection of places
of worsbip, and that the Rev. Mr.
Jamieson was about to proceed to,
assist Dr. Mackay.

The Home Missionary Society
has resolved that an effort shall be
made to secure a sufficient amount
of incorne to provide a manse and
a salary Of $750 for every minister
in Ontario and Q-uebec, and for those
in Manitoba and the North-West a
salary of $95o.

BAPTIST CHURCH, CANADA.
The College in Toronto bas re-

cently added two members to, its
Faculty. Through tbe amalgamation
of the College in Nova Scotia with
the College in Toronto, the latter is
now greatly strengthened. The ad-
ditions to the staff of the Revs. Dr.
W. N. Clarke and Dr. D. M. Welton
will greatly increase the efficiency of
the Faculty.

BOOK NOTICES.

TZie Life of Mfartinz Litthcr. By

î LIUS KOSTLIN, Professor at
Halle. Edited by John G. Morris,
D.D., LL.D. -8vo. PP. 496. Illus-
trated. Philadeiphia: Lutheran
Publication Society. Price $3. 50.

The Luther celebration bas given
a striking impulse to Luther litara-
ture. One of the most notable re-
suits of this is Kostlin's new "lLufe
of Luther." 0f this book Mr. Froude,
in bis recent article on Luther says :
IlAt last we bave a Life of Luther
that deserves the naine. Here we
have the great Reformer in ail as-
pects, as a child, as a mnan, as the
antagonist of popes and princes, as
a father and householder in bis own
home, as lie appeared to the world,
and as lie appeared to his wife and
cbildren and to his personal, friends
-for such a biography Europe lias
waited for the eve of the 4o0th anni-
versary of bis birth2'

A student who bas read these pages

of l{err Kostlin attentively, ivili have
few questions leit to asic. IlHe will
have beard Luther speak in bis own
racy, provincial German ; lie will
bave seen him in tbe pulpit ; lie will
have seen him in kingc' courts and
imperial diets. He wiil have seen
him at bis own table, or working in
lis garden, or by lis chitdren's bed-
side.»

The life of Luther is the history
of the Reformnation in, Germany.
H-e was its veryf heart and soul. The
story thus combines the dramnatic
interest of a personal narrative with
the history of a great world-move-
mient. We are brouglit into contact
,with Pope and Kaiser, Prince and
Bishop, Soldier and Priest. This
maxn was the pivot on which the
destinies of Europe and of the ages
turned. But more fascinating than
the records of lis public lite and
great controversies, lieroic and great-
hearted as lie appeared in these,
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will be found the story of bis home
life, of his strong domestic affections
-bis gambols with his children, the
hymn-singirig around the Christmas-
tree, the wise and witty "table-talk"
at bis hospitable board, his loving
fealty to his " gracious Mistress,
Doctor Kathe,» his quaint letters to
his little Hans, lis poignant grief at
the deaffi of his beloved Lenchen-
these reveal the deep tender heart of
the husband and father, and, across
the centuries, touch our hearts to
smiles or tears.

Tize Royal Caniadiant Readers. I to
V. Toronto: Canada Publishing
Co. (Limited.)
It is a cause of patriotic pride that

sudh an admirable series of Readers
as this should be so distinctively
Canadian in authorship, in art illus-
tration, in manufacture, and in special
adaptation to Canadian use. If we
are ever to cultivate a national senti-
ment, it will be the out-workinig of
such a patriotic spirit as is evinced
in the preparation of this national
series. The very names of Canadian
places and treatment of Canadian
subjects in their reading lessons,
the pictures off Canadian scenes, the
writings of Canadian authors, will
cultivate in the minds of young
Canadians, an intelligent love of
country which would be otherwise
impossible. Sudh an engraving, for
instance, as that designed by Mr.
Bell-Smith, of the busy scene on
Yonge Street Wharf, Toronto, will
open the eyes of the young folk to the
picturesque aspects of every-day life
about them,. and the pictures by pen
and pencil of histciric Canadian
scenes will quicken the bistoric im-
agination and cail back to life the
dead past. In the earlier books of the
series wve are z:specially pleased with
the admirable chapters on natural
history-the growth of plant and ani-
nmal life, Canadian trees, etc. Such
reading will cultivate the powers of
observation in the young, and open
their eyes to the wonder-world of
nature ail around them.

WVe are glad to see also selections
from the Holy Scriptures in this
series, Every education mnust be

seriously defective which does flot
secuire famuliarity with the Book of
books-the noblest classic in the
world's literature, as wve1l as the
supremé rule of life and conduct. It
is well, too, that the subject of tem-
perance receives sudh direct treat-
ment as that of the chapter by Prof.
Foster.

The last volume of the series is
unique in Canadian literature. No-
where else can be found sud', a full
account and critical estimate of the

principal authors of our nascent
Canadian literature, with copious
citations from their works. The
portrait and sketches of Dr. Daniel
Wilson, Principal Grant, Professor
Goldwin Smith, Dr. Dawson, and
other Cariadian authors gives this
volume a value peculiarly its own.
The similar treatment of the chief
writers of English and American
literature, with the explanatory and
critical notes, makes the study of
this book in itself quite a liberal
education. We would very much
like to see this series extensively
used in our schools, and the advanced
books for private reading.

Illiestrated Caadogie Art .Exhibi-
tion of New England Manzufac-
turers and Meclzanis Insti/n/e,
Boston, Mass. Cupples, Upham
& Co. 4to. Price $3.
This is the most sumptuous art

catalogue we have ever seen. It
wvas, we believe, the directors of the
Paris Salon who introduced the
fashion of such illustrated catalogues.
But they have been ]eft far behind
by American enterprise. No such
elegant art catalogue as this, we
think, bas been before attempted.
It filis a large quarto volume Of 300
pages, and contains sixty - three
superb full-page illustrations. These
consist of i9 etchings, 12 alber-
types and 3z drawings, contributed
by the most eminent living artists
in America. The value of the book
is enhanctd by a series Of 2o articles
by well-known specialists in the
several depaxnients of art, wvritten
expressly for it. In issuing this
work, it has been well remarked, the
aim lias been to present to the public
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in as compact and artistic a way as

possible the means of estimating the
position of America in the art of the
world. The book is hence of marked
interest, flot merely to artists and
savants, but to all persons engaged
i. the pursuits and industries of art.
The etchings especially are admnir-
able. The albertypes reproduce
with great fidelity every shade of
the originals. The articles on vani-
ous phases of American art are
flot merely of value to, professional
readers, but also to al loyers of
good pictures.

IZu.sý,rated Catalogue of the Art De-
.ýarÙenit of the Cincineiati Indîts-
trïi EXj5ositioel. Svo. Pp. 120.
Cinc nnati : 0. Reich, Publisher.
Pnice 25 cents.
This catalogue contains 109 re-

productions of the principal paint-
ings of the Cincinnati Exhibition of
1883, most of themn from sketches
by the artists them3elves, together
with a large number of fine art
photo -engravings. The historic por-
traits reproduced by this process are
among the best spécimens of this
art that we have seen. Many of the
pictures are printed in monochrome
colours. While this is som-etimes
very effective, we prefer, on the
whole, the black and white. "Little
Bo-Peep,» a great favourite when
exhibited in the Toronto Gallery,
is finely reproduced. We hope to
give examples of these fine engrav-
ings in an early number of thîs
MAGAZINE.

T/te Boy-Lollard. A -Tale of t/te
Readers of Tyndales New Testa-
vient inz t/he Times of Zleory PI1I.
By the REv. FREDERic A. REED,
A. M. PP. 302. lllustrated. Bos-
ton: Congregational House. To-
ronto: Wm. Bniggs. Price $i.5o.
This is a stirning story of one of

the miost heroic events of English
history-that sixteenth century when
by the aid of Tyndale and lis fellow-
Reformers, the Word of God was
freely given to, the English people.
It gives a vivid picture of the times.
The author has carefully presérved
the historical 'lkeeping " of his pic-
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tut e, and indicates his historical
accuracy by copious citations of
authorities. We strongly conimenci
this style of literature for Sunday-
school libraries, instead of the frivol-
ous fiction, too niuch in vogue. A pa-
thetic interest is given to, this volume
from the fact since the author re-
vised the final proof lie was suddenly
sumnmoned to his final reward.

.çitôrier of Patriotisil and Devotion.
For YozSg People, Translated
from the Frenchi by MRS. BELLE
TEVIS SPEED. PP. 325. lllus-
trated. Cincinnati. \Valden, &
Stowe. Toronto : Wm. Briggs.
Price$i
The French bave a particularly

interesting and vivacious way of
writing, especially for young people.
The accomplished transiator of
this volume presents four most
attractive French stories to hier
readers : Maroussia, a Rus*sian Le-
gend; The Valley of Yseult; The
Shepherdess of the Alps ; and The
Young Ladies' House. There is a
fine foreign flavour about these
stories that gives them quite a
piquant interest ; and they are,
what many French stories are flot,
thoroughly sound and wholesome.

Ilhtstrations and MVeditatiois.; or,
Fowersfronz a Puri/an's Garden.
By REv. CHARLES H. SPURGEON.
New York :Funk & Wagnalls'
Standard Library, No. 98. To-
ronto :Wm. Briggs. .Price 25
cents.
This is a new book from the

vigorous pen of Mr. Spurgeon. From
the twenty-two, volumes of the
staunch Puritan, Thomas Manton,
the renowned editor b culled a
collection of figures and metaphors
rich in thought and fertile in illustra-
tion. The terse sentences and pithy
phrases of the old writer have a
freshness about them that is niorally
invigorating. Mr. Spurgeon has
added to each saying remarks of his
own, giving much additional interest
to the ,volume. An Index of subjects
accompanies the volume, and will be
helpful to public speakcers and writers.
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
The approach of Christmas is al-

ways pleasantiy heralded by the
appearance of the snow birds and
the red-býreasts, and of the gorgeous
goid and green, and blue, and criîn-
son Christmas books. Few things
so heighten the joy of the season,
and at once delight and instruct, like
this most appropriate of ail Christ-
nias presents.

A very pretty series of those, in
smali 4to, elegantly bound and illus-
trated, is issued by Fords, Howard,
and Hulbert, New York. Among
them, are "Queer Little Peope"-
Stories of Pets and Animais; "A
Dog's Mission and other Stories;"and
"lLittle Pussy Wiilow, and The
M inister's Watermelons,"1 ail by M rs.
H. B. Stowe. Price $1 25 each. In a
thousand dainty touches in the stories
the skili of the most successful writer
of the age is seen. Lessons of kindiy
syrnpathy with our dumb friends are
weli brought out, and for literary
charmi the books suggest the French
sketches of Theophile Gautier on
similar subjects.

In the samne series is Rossiter Ray-
inond's 'lMerry-go-Rounds," a vol-
ume of stories for Boys and Girls. Pp.
161. Price $i 5o. It abounds in
some of the most ingenious fancies.
The story of "lThe Star of Bethle-
hem "ý-a quaint conception of the
reanimation in a New England vil-
lage of one of the Magi of the East-
carnies wvith it its lessons for both
old and young. The books are
aimost too prettily bound for Sunday-
school iibrary use ; but wouid suit
admirabiy for the Christmas tree.

Another very attractive series of
books, flot so, much in appearance
as the bright and ciever nature of
the sto jries, is the "Young Peopie's
Series," reprinted by the Harper's
from, the fascinating pages of their
IlVozeng PeoP le." '.'The Cruise of
the Canoe Club," by that rare
raconteu~r for boys, IV. L. Alden;-
IlTim. and Tip, The Adventures of
a Boy and a Dog," and IlMr. Stubbs'
Brother, by James Otis; and
especiaily the charming story of
"lNan,' by Lucy C. Lillie, have won
wide famne in that popular paper. In

this convenient: reprint they are des-
tined to win stili wide popuiarity.
They are good not merely for
Christmas but for ail the year round.
We cannot say that wve wouid re-
commend them for Sunday-school
libraries, or Sunday-sch ool reading.
They are too f ull of fun and frolic
for that; Mr. Stubbs' Brother, for
instance, is a particularly niischiev-
ous nionkey. But for the Christmas
holidays they wiii prove more attrac-
tive than many more ostensibiy
Christmas books. They are neatly
bound in stamped linen, and hand-
somely iilustrated. Price $i per
volume.

Before us lies a series of vrery
hapdsome and very instructive books
from, the press of G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York-such books as will
lure to the reading and will leave
memories of solid information be-
hind them. We begin with "lBoys
of other Countries," by the veteran
traveiler, Bayard Taylor. It de-
scribes boy-iife in the wilds of
Sweden, amid the ice-fields of Nor-
way, on the S 'teppes of Russia, in the
forests of Thuringia and in the land
of the Upper Nule. In "lThe Big
Brother," George Cary Eggieston,
describes historic events of Indian
war and hair-breadth'scapes in 18 13.
In "1Captain Sam" he describes,
from an American point of view, the
ciosing scenes of that war in the
neighbourhood of New Orleans.
"The Signai Boys" is devoted to
the samne period and event. '<The
Wreck of the Red Bird," 1 is a stirring
story of adventure on the Carolina
Coast. The series is handsomely
bouxid and illustrated in four 12mo.
vols. $i 50 per vol.

The best 'way to, crowd out per-
nicious, vicious, and sensational
books such as incite boys to vice and
crime, is to furnish whoiesome in-
struction and înteresting reading.
Those parents who neglect to do
this, neglect a very important daty.
The-holiday season is a very appro-
priate time to, turn over a new leaf
in this respect. In nothing, we think,
does one get so much for their
money as in good books.
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JOHN MAC DONALD & Go.
!I()RONTrO AN\D XANCIIESTER, E NGLAND,

AU E SIi\\'1 ; ALL DEPIAITMIENT, N OF I. 1'11II7

LARGEST,

BEST SELECTED,

AND MOST COMPLETE

SIAPLE AND G[NEBAL [ANCY GOIIS

Bl'1ITISII, FOREIGN, AND CAAINMAŽ4UFACTURE

1IIEUTO SIIOWN I'N THE DOMINIO'N,

10 W11IULI THI ATTENTION 01l

MANUFACTUIRERS, UPIIOLSTERERS, AND THE TPLAD.E

IS RESIECTFjLLY SULIuITED.

ge MAIL, WIRE ORDERS, OR A PERSONAL CALL VALUEO. 's

21, 23, 25, 27, WELLINGTON ST. E AST,

lVarehioise-28, 30, 32, 34, FRONT ST. EAST,

TE CD Oý (D TO (

30 FAULKNER STREET, MANCHESTER?, LNGLAND,



BLUE BLACK WRITINC FLUIO
\Viil be fournd a great comfort to those who have much wri fing to dIo, as it pos3es sail the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and h.as been pronounce(I (eCidedivsuperior in regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

For those requiriing an Ink that writes at once of a full black colour, tis will be foiundto answer allqi eens

W IRED AND cOLOURED INIÇS 0F EVERY SH1ADE.ý
For Sale at the METHODIST BooK Roo,,1 5 , ToRON1 0 , and HIALIFAX, N.S.,AND STATIONERS GENERALLY.

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH,

MANUJFACTUJRING CHEMIST,

ô53 Front Street, Toronto.

Ail the LEA DING STYLES, by the best English d American Makers,

BOYS' SCOTCH CAPS in2 gr-eat -varie ty.

WOODROW'S AND CHRISTY'S SILK RATS.
A LPRaI, 0'-!OCK ALWAYS O1j UANJD.

Ju & J. LUGSINIq - 101 YOnige Street

DIRECT IMPORTERS.



"Lw--,o'aPu~re Ta lo"'
ARE IN USE TIIROUGIIOUT ALL CANADA,

And our large and increasing trade proves that

EVERY PURCHASER CEIFS SATISFACTION I

1 ain enabled to send 5 lb. caddies of my Pure Tea to any Express Office (carniage

free), if price of Tea is sent in letter with order. Send for iny price Iist of over

Fifty varieties, select your nuniber, enclose amount in registered letter or P. O.

order, and Tea wvill be sent iinmediately on receipt.

WýHaving now in stock special values in Tes,, I feel confident

of giving my many customers a genuine bargain.

EDWARD LAWSON,
VICTORIA TEA WAREIIOUSE,

93 KING STRLEET EAST, TOROINTO.

CHINA HALL,
SIN OF TRIE BIG .UG <R:egistered).

49 KEING BTIEET AS,-TORONTO.
-:0:-

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE DOMINION is to be found in this old

house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERTI AND TEA SETS.
AL8O, IN<

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,

Fancy Jugs, TeapotS, and Ketties,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,

Silver-plated Spoons and Forks,

Ci ruet Stands & Cake Baskets,
Love-feaSt MUgs.

GLOVER HARRISON,
Importer.



BROWNX BROS

WHOLLSALE STA TIONERS,

Accouint Boo
MANUFACTURERS,

B00K B IN D ER

P~,

k,
s,

MAKEIIN OF

Wallets, Pocket Books, Bill Cases,
Folios, &c.

DR. PALMER,4
SURGEON.

EYE, EAR, AND THROAT.
OFFICE-236 JARVIS ST.,

Teroiito.
Consultations 10 to 3

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY01 Loisdon, Ikýn;;Iaid.

ESTAEBLISHIEn 1843.

Chairman -
Right Hon. WILLIAM M'ARTHUR, M.P.,

Lord Mayor of London.

Ileserve Fiînd - - - $200
Aniual Income - - - -1,0,0
Invested in Canada - - 700,000

Uuequalied security offered to Assurers.
Every description of Lufe Assurance

Business transacted at moderate rates.
Apply to A. W. LAUDER,

Secretary for Canada,
Victoria Chambers, Victoria St.,

TORONTO.

E. M. MORPHY,
141 Yonge St., 38 pears saine place.

Pulses fteGo1d Watches ... f rom $15 00 UP.PbihrofteSilver ... 7 00
Clocks .............. " 1 00Canadian O/fice and Pooket Diaries, GoId Spectacles .. 4 00

ISteel Do., withl pebbles 1 50

66 & 68 KIHC SIREET EAST, Ordinary ............ " 0 50

AN Jewellery & Silverware in great variety.
7 & Cout Steet, TOROTO. SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.

7 & Cout Steet, TOROTO. Watches & Jewellery carefully Jepaired.

EBABISE 2 YAR. WANTED-AGENTS
for the beautifui book

STATIONERY of every kind. Stock IIOTHER, HOME, AND HEA YEN.
fulty assorted in1 every department. Prices Tewr fbstatoq hievltn>ce

AO UNT (OKS ,vr iz ganly illustrated; 1-26,000 alresjdy sold. Great st-
ACCOUNT OOKS Evey sie ancess uf agenits everysshere. Write for cîreulars.

description kept in stock or inanufacturedWILA RGSto order. Unsurpas8ed for qttaiity, dura-XVLIMBRG S
bility, or cheapness. 78 and 80 Kilng St. Ea8t,

BOOKBINDING. Facilities unsur. TbNO
passed. N ew improved machinery. Best!
niaterial. Noted for style, strength, and

mnexeehle forquicesK A B
WÂLLETS. Pocket Books, Bill Cases,'

MLusic, and Portfolios. Autograph Albuins, K N o O R E :
style, or prices. Ta SalciWorklll3llShIN1Biaiiy

13 t O W N I31 OWILLISAMI UN'AIE & Co.
Nos. 204 and 20)6 West Baltimaofe Street

TORONTO. Baltim2ore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.



Hm& . BL.&CHFORD'S

Is fast becolmilug the MOST CELEBRATED bouse of the kind iiithe Dominion.

FINE GOODS A SPEGIALTy.

Sole Agents in Toronto for Edwinl 0. Burt, of New York.

87 and 89 ]KING STREET ]BAST,.
OPPOSITE METHODIST BOOK ROOH TORONTO, Ont.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
IMporter of Drpessed Skins,

MANUFACTURER 0F

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Furs.
A /80, Dealer ini SHIPPING FLIRS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SILK & FELT HATS.
Corner King and Church Streets,

TORONTO.

REST AND COYlFtbOrT TO TRIE SUFIFERENG.
"BROWN'S HOUSEHOLO PANACEA " lias no equal for relieving pain, both in-

terna] and external. It cures pain in the Side, Back, or Bowels, Sore Throat,
Rlieumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kçind of a Pain or Ache. " It will
most surely quîcken the l3lood and Hval, as its acting power is wondeirfil."
«"Brown's Household Panacea " being, ackinovle(ged as the great Pain Reliiver,
and of double the strengtb of any other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should
be in every family handy for use whcn wanted, "as it really is the best remedyin the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and Acbes of ail kiuds," and
is for sale by ail Druggists at 25 cents a bottie.

Are you diaiturbed at nigbt and broken of your rest by a sick cbild sufferingand crying with the excruciating p~ain of cuttin4, teeth ?If so, go at once andget a bottie of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTFIING SYItUP. It will relievé thepoor littie sufferer immediatey-depend upon it ; there is no mnistake about it.There is not a mother on earth who bas ever used it who will not tell you at onieethat it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and relief andblealtil to the cbild, operating like tnagîc. It is perfectly safe to use in alCases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest andbest femlale physicians and nurses i the UntdStates. Sold everywhere et 25
,ents a bottie.



- LCT c BELl INSTITUTIO cl,"

EST'APLISIIE}> 187d4.

WARRANTED. QUEEN St. E., TORONTO. WARRANTED.

RHEUMATISM, LAME BACK, NEURALGIA, PAIIALYSIS, AND
ALL LIVER AND CI-EST COMPLAINTS

Inimediately Reu ,ved andî Pcrnînently Cured, hy using- these
a~BELTS, BANDS, AN D INSOLESY-U

i D ia- z: JSTIOr10T
TRIS SEVEN-HEADED MONSTER 15 MORE EASILY OVERCOME BY THE USE 0F

NORMANS ELECTRIC BELT
THAN BY ANY OTHER RE31EIY, AND IT CANNOT POSSIBLY DO ANY INJURY,

AND HEADACHE ARE IMMEDIATELY lELIFEDEA AND PERIMANENTLY CURED BT USINU;
NORNIAN'S ELECTRLC 1uELTS.

THET SOOTHE AND NOURISHI TIHE STE.te GUARANTEED GENUINE.

Circulars and Gonsuttation Free.

DOM--INION LINE,
RUNNING BETWEENZ

QUEBEO AND LIVERPOOL, IN SUMMER,
AND)

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL, IN WINTER.

The Steamers of tijis Line are ail FiP,.sýT C.sFull Powered, Troii and Clyde
buit, in water-tighit eonipaftnîeuts. ani carry Stewards,

SLewtrdesst-s, aiîd Surgeons.

DATES 0F SAILING FROM QUEBEC:-
*SAPNI& A........ 2Oth Oct. * OREGON ......... i Oth Nov.
MONTREAL... 27th " DOMIN ON .l-. 7th
ONTAUIO ........ 3rd Nov. 1TORONTO ....... 2hLt

*TlIese Steamners have SIo, !kLOamid STArE-ROONts Ainidships,
where but little motion is felt, and are luxutiotisly fitted alp, and carry/ no cail le.

"r RATES 0F PASSAGE FROM TORONTO-$61, $71, $76 AND $91.
A Disconnt of 10 % is allowed to Ministers and their Wives.

For further particulars apply in Toronto, to
G. W. TORRANCE; or, S. OSBORNE, & Co.

Or in Montreal, to

DA'VID TO~IZBNC & Co.
GE9NERA1- AýGEUîNTS.



Ako LPH H 0ï0JI
NI * U~T)ER$L~ ~I~GRfl~RS'

T(w1T~H o GI~Z1I~E~S,
i~YY7

0EVEIRY' DES CW IP O 9'

4'D ~ID BAL~

ST7qTl 0D e -V

-OOL0 Y
LITHO GMPH Y.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
COEOURG, ont.

Total Expense for Board, Tuition, and Incidentais, from $120 to $150 per annum.
Caletadars -ontaining I'ull liarticulars, for Faculties of Arts, Law, Medicine, and

Divinityv, to be liad on application.

McS HAN E BELL FOUNDRY
Manuîacture those celebrated

BELLS AND CHIMES FOR CHURCHES, IONER CLOCKS, &c., &c.
plIIC.ES AND CATALOGUIES SEN~T FREE.

Address-H. MýISlIANE & Co., BALTIMORE~, MD,

A Course of Four Leeturi, dediverc<l under th>e anspicies of' the Th)eolo,,ical Union
of Victoria University, Cobouirg, entitled

"STUDEMT1" "PREACHER," "PASTORI" AND "1SOUL-WINNER1,"
UIT RET. IL. F. BLAIND,

WITII INTRODUCTION BY 11EV. N. BURWASII, S.T.D.
Paper, 132 Pagps. Pricp .30C.

0%i- Usiial dsoatto MJiaisters nidj( Sttuleujts. ~e



R/EXAXMI D WTIlI S

Sa1bath-scliooI Superintendents and Oflhcers should send for

-OUR DESCRIPTIVE

Suuday - Scliool Catalogue,
CON TAIN ING

LIST 0F WINNOWED BOOKS,

SABBATH-SCHOOL DIALOGUES, MAPS, REQUIS IlES
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Our Stock of S. S. Libraries is

NEW, LARGE, AND COMPLETE.
I'RICES LO0W.

SALVATION ARMY
SERMON BOOK.

AGGIRESSIVECHBISTIANITY,,
PRACTICAL SERMONS

IBy MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH.
wilTii

INTRODUCTION BY DANIEL STEELE, D.D.
1?.nio., CIotIi, 174 pages. 60 Cents.

*-~ THE USUAL DISCOUN~T. -eý
O0

"These Sermons are a marvel of direct, earnest appeal to the hearts of al
Who seek to know the way of the Lord more I)erfectly."

Dr. MeDonald, one of the publishers of t1bis book, is well-known in the
States and Canatla as au honorcd anmd sticcessfili uinjister for the Miaster, with the
Rev. J. S. Inskj1 , ini evangvlistic, work. lie issues this book with the prayer thlat
its "per-isal mnay kindie a fiame of revival by sirimo' up the People' to seek the
P'entecostal baptisi."

AUDREsS_-

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 and 80 Ring St. East, Toronto.



NEW AND PESITRABLE

BOOKS.K
MUST THE OLD TESTAMENT GO?

Or, The Relation of the 01lI Testament to the Christian Life of To-Day.

Bx- REy. WllBlUR F. CRAFTS, B.D.

Price 45 Centsl.

THE HOO.SIER SCHOOLBOY.
Bv EDWARD EGGLESTON.

iiustrated. Prlce $1.10.

JESUS, THE WRDSSAVIOURL.
Who He Is, Why lie Came, and What He Did.

Bv GEORGE C. LORI-MER.

Price $1.75.

POLITICAL EiCONOMY.
13Y ARTHIUR LATHAM2 PEREY, LL.D.

]Price $2.75.

PLATO'S BEST THOUGHTS.
Compiled froin Prof. Jowett's Translation of the Dialogues of Plato.

Bv REV. C. H. A. BULKLEY, D.D.
]Prico $2.715.

DEVELOPMENT 0F ENGLISH LITERATURE
AND LANGUAGE.

Bv ALFRED H. WELSH, A.M.

Two Vols. ln One. Price $3.50.

THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK AND ITS
ASSOCIATIONS.

By GEORGE J. STEVENSON.
Price $i.oo.

A ddre8- WZLLL&X BIR!GGS,
78 and 80 Kingr Street East, Toronto,



THE CHEAPEST &BEST BIBLES IN THE WORqLU.

The Pictorial Fanily Bible.
Intrinsically the Cheapest, the Strongest Bm~nd, and moat

Saleable Bibles ever published.

Handsoinest Engravings, M¶ost Complete and Allihentia COMMentary,
anid Most Vaiualile aInd 1ifispicîîsable Ilitustrated ani Desvriptive Features.

f)!Y-iery Style Iaq the Iteviseil New TC%<Iîmeut.

EXPELI~ENCD AGVNTS W NTED".

Address, for Teims and Cireul irs,

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Plllblishêr,

78 & 80 Km'w, Sýr. E.-sýr, TORONTO.

DR. RYERSON'S
---THE-

"STORY 0F M1Y LIFE."
Trepared tînler Vlie supervision of liev. D)it. NlEI.î.Es, Pr'si(l'nt 0f Victoria uni-

vers/y; Rev. Jgo11 ' ] l>OTTs, D.DF., ami JoH1N G. lcuisEsq., LL. D.,
J),puty M.inister of LWu-I(cation for fMituro.

A Large octavo Volume of over (111) pag-es, with
11 Iiustratioiis.

John E Br *vanit, M A., Huadma-stcr of Gait Coll-giatu ln,ýtitiute, says :-'' 1
bave not m-ail anythîng so brauiiig am n p ii l'or a iuilg ti mie

Tue aut-ddiograpliv of anv distiîîguishied man is interestiig, but the faut that
1) r. R versoiu (iurg a long lifeu took so prominent a p îrit in tlie affairs of hoth
Churuhi and Stato iii Caniada makes "Thie Story or MI v Lit' -' a pecuuiarlv desirabie
book. Aîiy trauier, any Metliouist, any Canadian, shiid be gini of- an oppor-
tiiiity to seccore thi' record of tfic lit'e andi work of oIIc of ont inteliectuai,

pioiees. -J.E.lodysoii, Iligh School Inspector.

%ýiÎAgcn(- should pmu.h 1/o' caiu-css Iiiioroesl?, and çe)ît(I im (heir orders carly.
Sold oîily by subsux-iption. More Agenits wantei. Address

WILLIAM BRIGOS,
P UPLlSH Iii,

78 & 80 KING- STRS1ET, EAST,
wO RO T:ý COZ .ý



THE LAMB IN THE MIDST 0F THE IBRUNE;
O R,

THE HISTORY OF THE CROSS,
ÀBY 21uE B1E. A. 3l. SHlERJiVOOD,

The well known Editor of the '' Presbyterian Review " and varions Magazines.
Sie. 5-60 pp. Price$2.

WHAT EMINENT SCHOLA/8 IAND DIVINES SAY OF IT.
PRESHRîîE MARK sai'KIN :-4s Withi the main positions of the book 1

amn ili full accord, and wish for it a 'vide circulation.
Cuxî.E.is F. EiMD.D1., Ncew York, saýs -' The Lamb ini tle Midst of

the Tlii-oitt,' coes i nînli grouind of discussion that itq autiior cariiiot expeet
bis brethreri to etiîdore all tlîat lie lias set forth. Bot this iS no0 nbljpctOfl to afl
author,; and Mr. Sherwood's book bias so much that is excellent i i thjouglit and
style, and so muicli lnat is stimulating in spirit, tliat its perusal will livlu to il'fuse
ncew b hi iiito oir chutrchles. '

Di'. (CITAS. S. ROBINSON, New York, says :-"lI have been readingr 'The
History of the Cross.' 1 like it altog9ether. 1 have not flîîislied it, lit 1 mnlean to
(Io so. Thiert aie only briglit dealings Wmth important subjects to be found, and
50 I do miot. býeieve there is a duli line in it."

BY THE Ey. CHLARLES F. DEEMS, LL.D.

-OUR NEW EDITION.-PICE 90 CENTS.-

Tliis popular book is an Appeal iii hliaif of Clîristiaxi Worslîiip, witlî Prayers
auJ îlyuimis foi the Family, andi a Calendar of Lessous fr-oui Scripturc f _)r every
Day iii tlie Year.

Ê' oi the nliany notices the following" are selected
"The little volume we ]lave read again and again, and cannot speak too well of

it. There will lie barîlly any need of preaching on faunily pîîayers wbere it circu-

It seeiîs iumpossible to read it anld continue delinquent in regard to tîte duty
in question. Tlîe prayers are ail catholie and Scrip)tural. "-REv. DR. SnMMERS.

"It is mieC of tlîe ablest essays on the subject we have ever read. "-BEyF. DRt.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSE,S
0F TITE

Rev. THOS. GUARD, D.D.
Coïnpiled by his Son, TVilliarn J Gîtard.

FRICE $1.50.
"'This volume, wlîich wvill be lieartily welconliet hY the many adruire'rs of the

late laniented Dr. Guarti, on botb tlie Atlanîtic and Pacifie shores, c nitaimisq flfteen,
of lus rich anti cliaracteristie addtrP.ses. lie is more brilliauît tlian Pounshon.
His orations are a steady flow or impas-sioned eloquence. Ne«,rly everv olle Ot
these, gatlivredi into the present volumie by bis son, wiIl be fresbi b eulî iii this
vicinity. Tlie "v were chiiefly delivered in Baltinîfre and Sani FraniVisco Other
volumes will 11ollow, containing selections froin lis sermons, and Iarticullarly his
far-faiiet and overwlîelming answer to Ingt rsoli. "-Zio)'s liera li.

A4ddres.-WILLIÂ&M ERIGGS,
78 &80KI, Smr EAutT, ToRONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, MONTaRAL, QUE- S. F. IUESTIS, HIALIFAX, N. S.



C'HEAP EDITION
OF TM

PIJLPIT COMMENTARY.
Price $2.25 net, per Vol., Post Free.

Which is an average of one-haif the grice at whioh the English Edition

It is prititedl from th)e saine typ)e as the Englrish editioni, aund bolintl muelh
more substaîîîially iii clothi.

NOW READY:

GENES1S5 in1 One Vol., 650 Pages. JEREMIAR, Vol. One.
EXODIJS, Two Vols., each 400 Pages. JUDGES and RUTH, 011e Vol.; and
ST. I9ARK, 1in Two Vols. 1JOSHUA, in1 One'Vol.

Thie remainiugo volumes will be publisieil at juitervals of about a month.
Volumes sold siugly, or orders received for thie set, to be mailed as rapidly

as issuedl.

"DON'T"
A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, Prevalent ini Conduot

and Speech.
Parchmnenit paper, square lOmo. gý PRICE 35 CENTS.

DR. DEWART'S

THIRD EDITION. REVISED AND ELBE)

.A TItEIIH.T ItEVXMW 0r P'LYKOTUTaSX.
PRICE 10 CENTS.

8,ý' A liberal discomit to Miaisters atil Iooksellers.

"WHAT IS A-RMiINIANISMý1P"
A BRIEF SKETCH 0F ARMINIUS.

By REV. D. D. WTIEDON, D.D., LL D.

By REV. E. H. DEWVART, D.D.

PRICE 10 CENTS.
AddLress-

WILLIAM BRIGOS,
78 & 80 King St. East,

TORONTO.



TEE HOYT-WARD

YCL op£l DIA 0F QUOIATJONci8
PROSE AND POETRY.

20,000 Quotations, 50,000 Lines of Concordance.

r THE STANDARD BOOK 0F QUOTATIoNS. --Z
''Th coPiltios ofAllbon (oet' w u bw ave often grownj mraýthy enlouigh),

and Bartlutt (wiliuiî it drain s to the t1reg.s), aire quite olit ofon etto.'-Vw
York Citifi ofCli1oen.o."-àe

- This is by lonig odds the best book of quotations ini existenice. "-.Neiv York
Ne ra7d.

OLIVR\r W EaiELL, IHOIMES-''A massive and tveening voluine.''
Ex-Si;tiil IINI>LL-' icou)sider it tje best book of Quotations."

lleirv\VtnnBîrcîîru''Good ail thje way tbirough,1."
PRICES .- Royal Octavo, ovet' 900 pagres, lieavy paper, cloth biîîding, Q$5. Sheep,

$6.50). Mlaiied p)ost-j -c on rereipt oJ r eftl Ipric.-

BERTRAM'S HOMILETIC ENGYGLOPIEDIA,
BEING A HAND-BOOK 0F PRACTICAL DIYINITY.

Containing 5,094 Illustrations in Theology and Morals.
AND BEING ALSO A IIOMILETICAL COMMl.NENTARY, TII IOWING

LIGHT ON MO0RE THAN 4,000 TEXIS 0F SCRIPTURE.

Tihis grreat wvork is a storehiouse iroin w hlicli the l>recuer, Bible-Class Leader and
Teachier crin draw înost copdolisly. ýSays the London Li&rurty Worii.' '' No book
of' illustrationis is Nvorthy to be comiparud w ith it.'

1lu thiese 900 oCtavo pages are gathercdI 5,000 chloice extracts fronti the nmost
cîninlent prerichers andi 'ltes 'flic subjects are arrangtd alphîabeticahi3', and
t'ri is sitbdivicied hîîeîrly

-INDEXES.-
The entire book is an extended inidex-cadi subject andi ail ils herils anld sulb-

divisions are so arrianocti, typograIIdîicalhy, that everytbling eaul mlost îeriduly be
ton(. But, in addition, there is a triple set of Indexes, thc tirst i einig ail iudex
of arrangenients, with ail tie subdivisions. It serves as an exhaustive hioniletical
analysis of ecd topie. 'lThe second, is an index of' subjects, andtihde third is a
textual index.

-Boston Cotgregationalit.-" Nearest to our ideai of '«lat snch a cylopredia
ought to bc of ail the works of tie kiîîd '«hiei 'e have seeni

NAcwV York C'hristian Acivocate-" Stands at tise lhead of simuiilar publicationis,"
~'PRICE-4ioth bounti, $3.O0, Instca< of tlhc former price, $4.50.

*** ai ortis us pdcasnre to lie able to so greatly redtice the price of a book so
valuLaile to clergymlen.

SPURGEON'S IMMENSE WORK,

-THE TREASURY 0F DAVID.-____
Six vointta)e now reatly, to be conîîpletsl in scx cu. 'The iitost imuiportaut anti

I1 ractic!al %vork ai the age on the l>salnis. It i 11u11 of thme force aniiý geninsb of titis
00lebrateti preaciter, ati iih in selections frib tie eiture r'ange ofzieatr

Add)-ess.-'WILLI.MX 1EZLIGGB,
78 & 80 KIM;ST. EiST, TOItO.NTO.

Or.W'. CUA'IýES, MONTIhAL, QUEL S. F. HUESTIiS, HALIFAX, N. 13.



THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.
A BRIEF PROSPECTUS FOR 1883-'84.

te Ths rome for thse fturteenlh year of this .31ùazine, a7idltiv, third dr

thse neiw naine, is if aiet1hin( ?Iiore iistercstiny tod pcu t ht, evi r. T/te sîei
ce/utere begints with oe ,brand1, iten jossible, Stt'jdtfs s/mud begint qith
tisat issite. Tliejo/1oociilt arc seine of heJealtirts of tise cniingy ear .

A New Novel, by George W. Coîble ; author of «I d Creole DavsIl etc., entitio'd 'lDr.
Sevier," a znur> Ii New orekats, Life, thse unie beiing the eve of the laie Civil War. WVîlI ruts
througl'_ the year.

Tisree Mtortes, 1v iIeIsry Jantsa author of <'Daisy blillcr," "Tuie Point of Views," etc.

A Noveete, by il. Il. loyesen suther of! Guniiar," etc. A vivid and sparkling
story cf UllUblU,5 btuLilus.

A Novelette, by Robert Grant; authcr of "Confessions o! a Frivolous Girl," etc.,
entitied- Al %s.vuiage .la,"-a stcry cf New York.

Tise Rtreaiul-lViflsers ; nuie of the miost remnarkable stories o! the day, was begun in the
August isuibur, ai wiiL tOc ccînplcted i55 Jantiary.

The New Era la Autertean Architecture, a series (f papcrs descriplive of the best
work of .-<issr-cail archtcts in, k'uLil buildings, Cliurches, CîtY aisd Counîtry Huses, etc. To
be prof u.elŽ filubtrated.

Cosatingjj about the Guif of St. Laswrenre, a series of entcrtaining articles, the
resultlt a ,.5a'iURY -eeltit, wi-ittriî by S. G. W. lienjamini, aisd illi>strated b 3 M. J. Burns.

Seev front thse Novlibsts, a unique group of papers, descriptive of sceeues f romn
Hawttiorîsc'8, <..iu ge 1iiot's, abSk 1Uab.e'à novels, wjth authetii drawitigs by the best artists.

oit the Trîiek of Ilyssef4, the record cf s yacht-cruise in the Mediterrancan. By W. J.
Stillsss..s, lite U~. à. I.-otiul 4tt lrete. lllustrated by Harry Feins.

Art asiti sArch.rology, papers on vannaus American and French artiste, anti on Amnerican
and LksolpLn as con. ý, Dr. Cisarles Wa!dsteiin, cf Cssnibridge Unsiversity, Enigland, Charles
Dudie> %%~ aiser, aiias cdsers.

Thse New Astrossoiuy, several untechnical articles, by Professer S. P. Langley, describinz,
witls ti.n lm,tr.uAjso Mu 555esc Interesting of recesit dîscoveries in the sun ausd stars.

Pispers oi ouitdoor Eagiassd, by John Bur'-cughs and others, including a superbly
illustl-eicd karsicie oit i.)citàliti, uttd ts' oit tise Thames iiiver.

Pîspers by %Aiphosase Dauadet. A Series cf reminiscences o! prominent Frenchmen.

A Younsg Explosrer, a biographical sketch of the late Mr. Frank fiatton; with selections
frutti tile kes..r> ut N*ulig tiattoll' toiveils il) 1torueo.

hautle,, an Ca>by Christina G. Itussetti, with notes by Miss S. F. Clark, on the exile cf
Danite. ýji ais ittu.sxatd paper oni " ise Portraits 0f Daîstc."

66Lite lai tise Tisirteeli Colonies," by Edward Eggleston, D.D.

"G:îartleld li En-lîad,"1 extraets froin the private journal kept by <lensral Garfield
during lit, Li-il Ls istss.c lit 'cýii ; 1tLcLUdiiîîg his nsotes cf a debate in the Hesuse cf Coînnions, a
day is Vit estîsiisetet Abtsey, etc.

,"Tihe Capture or Jeff'erson DaLvis,"' an interesting narrative of personal expertence,
by Bui-tti _N. llssscshssc1l %N'iltt lie icun of decisive isistorical imiportance.

01Tise Silverasto Sqssttei'," by Robert Louis Stevensson, author cf " The New Arabian
Niglttm,' etc.

6, glgrisiiiifllty anmd We wti," th otiser essays, by 11ev. Washington Gladden, LL.D.,
auths',r ci fise '.;l ita14n isea'ée it Ul îslneCticut," etc., on1 the ppliscaticis cf Chri.tiai s-ucrais to
tise presie1st phla.ieb c mo(ýerîs sîfe.

Thse ibepsirluaàentg. "Topies o! the Tume," IIOpsen Letter,'" and " Brie-a-Brie " will be
full aiid sss. ab's tisretofore.

&W Suscription price $1.00 2, yezr; single numbêrs, 35 cents. il dealers reci7v îscriptiosn,
or remittaace mal be imade direct ta the Pub1ijherl by postal Or express Order, registered letter, bank
check, or d.aft.

Tsi essale new tubscribers te begin witls the flrst volume under the CcTIrYc naine, we niake

these SP1ECIAL OFFbERS. New Subecribers, beginnirsg with Nuveniber, 1883, niay obtain the

raagzise for (eisc 3car frein date, and the tweîsty-fcur previous oumbers, nsbussd, for 48.00.

Regular pi ice for the three years, e12,0O. Or, if preferred, a subseription and the twl- niy-four

nunaberst i8ecsu IN FOUiR ELFA.ANT VOLi'Ues will be furnished fssr $10. Regular price $18.00.

THE CENIURY CO. 33 fast l7ih Street, New York, N. Y.

[The "6Century" lm gtven wtth the "6Methodist Magazine" fér $3, fsull price $4.1



Sl r. NîHIA s a souree of deligst Io ail boys anzd gir's, wiiile older peoph,
int(o uls ose si,ýhb it coîics,, leii/ fi ad it dijficitlt Io kecp tsi ae f f -Ezoi~l
New Y ork.

Il'ST. (/sos ,te bcst of oit chlidreu's gnaygazins."-Los DON SPErcTATOR.

THE LEADING MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR BOYS AMD GIRLS.

EDITED 13Y MRS. MARY MAPES DOD)GE.

The Ncwv York Tribune onice said " In the avalanche of immoral literature
that threatens the childicti, sonse strong, vitally whuole:sonse, anid ieally attractive
magazine is required lor tùcns, ami S5v. NwHoLA~S lias reacised a highier t'latiorni,
and comniamis toir this ser-vice lvider re ources iii art and letters tusahi anly of its
predecessors or conitemnplosarxes." The referenice to the wide resources ini ait anid
letters consnsiainded by Sr. ýICIOLAS was nieyer xnore.fully ilitvstrated tbissi by the
extraordinary list ot attiacti,,is Nvichl that magazine Dow anniomnces for its future
numbers. The lolluwing are tihe niamses uftsorte ut the special kcatures

HIOW THE ROBIN CAMIE, an Indian legend told in verse, by -JOHN 0. %VHITTI R.
SPINNING-WIIEEL bTORIES, a berial for girls, by - - LOUISA M. ALCOTI'.
THE LANDO0F FIKE,,a seri4l story for boy@, b>' - - CAI'T. MAYNE hEl]).
"1TALEc 0F i WO CONTINENTS." a series of Norwegian stories, by H. H. bO YEbEN%.
THE SCARLET TANAUER, a short serial for bo3s, by -- J. T. TROssnRIIOGE.
IlALMION, AURIA, ANI) MONA," a two-part story, by - JULIAN hAWIlHoRNE.
"PARE ON A STItEET-CARt,' a characteristic paper, by -CHAS. DUIDLEY SAKNER.
IlCHRISTMAS AT Tu E Pli,,K BOARDINQ-BOUaiE," a two-part stury, by - Il.j H.
AN ANMkItAN IIUtNTINiS ûTottY, by the weli-kniowiu whîLier - MAUItICE TUOM1PSON.
SIX HU.eOROUi FAIRY SIOKIES, by----- --- --- --- -----FRANK R bTOUKION.
A SIOKY FOR GIRLS, b3 tiie popular writer - - - - MRs.A.1 UT. I4I1TNEV
YOIJNs ARTISANS, a vaiuable se, les of practical papers, by - - CHtAS. G. LELàANO.
"PRAIRIE AN]) CANON*L ;sioit1sS," b>' the Ircntiersmuan and poet, JOASqUîN MILLER.
"C ILOaEtN uF 'VifE coLO),' by tfie Aretic commatider, LIEUT. FtiEb)'K SýCIWATKA.
"SIUPPORTING IIRLtSELF," a tianely subject, treated b>' ELIZABETH 8tUAt,,T PI ELPS.

PAPERS ON TaE CUIoUi lituaTORY 0F THE ALP'HABIET, by HiENRY EuKtFÇJRi.
(CHARSt 1>5A.

"W] N ER FUN," a fine American home story, by - . -W. 0. ~ooiu
"HI;STO{iJ bOYýS,' au e&iterLss'ssg fsstoricsf serfes, b>' . -E . Jtos
"EDOU.dlRI) Ftr-R.E ANI) 1sIzs CniLIJ PICIURES," two inipor- '

AND) tantpf»uers LIZZI E W. CHAM PNE %Y.
"THE INDIAN SCEOUL AT CARLISLE," - .b>'-

Arnongf the many other authors, in prose or verse, 'Nho will contribute to tise
ST. Ntcnio As, nsay bec niansed thse followinig

GEORGE; W. CABLnE, ROSE HIAWTHORNE LATHROP, C. P. CRANCII, MRS. S.
Mý. B. PIATT, H1. IL, NORA PERRY, ELLEN M. tlUTC1essîssu, I'Plumr

BOUhKE MNABncloN, CELIA 'lIIAXTEC, MARY MAIms ISGEU,,
CHSARLES T. iý01NGý1>uN, JOHIN VANCE CIEEALICE

Wi',If,.NGsTON RO(LLINS, OLIVER JOHINSON, ýSUSAN
COOLIDGE, CLARA ER-13KINE CLEMENT, JOIEL

BENTON, HIELEN CAMPBIELL, ýSUSAN
FENIMORE COOPER.

Tihe best artists and Clugravers illustrate tise usagazinie. Lt lias been truly said

that the readisg ot Sr. Nicîlo LAs 15 "A LIBERAL EDUCOATION " for
the b9ýys and glils wlso are l01 tunate enlougu to have it. li nuo otses' book or
periodlical is inistriutioii bo happily bleuded with recreation aîîd amiusemienlt.

Thle price is $3.00 a 3-eau, or 25 cents a naumber. Book-sellers, usews-dealers,
and 1postiinasiers receive 8Utscr' PilIns ; or renuttance uniay be mate diiect to tise
pub-ýishers, by snolîey or etesorder, bauk check, draft, or ili registered letter.

TUE CL.NTURY CO. 33 East l7th Street, lew york, S. Y

ST. NICIIOLAS i3 given with the 'Methodist Magazine' for $2.25,1 full price $3,00.



THE STANDARD LIBRAUTL.
The books ui be the choicest of iiew books, issued froin nowvthroughi 1883.

So there will bc nio danger of a subscribergetting a book lie already lias. Arrange-
ments are madie with Eniglishi publishers l'or advance shoots of thoir latest anti best
books. Thus the poorest a n, in the inost remote regions, eau keep abreast with
the literature of to-day.

PRICES.
The rog'alar selling prices of the 26 books in this country would aggregate

front $50.00 to $100.0(j. Our price will bc froin 15 cents to 25 cents cadi ; the
average wvili bc about 20 cents ; ini ail about $5.20.
22. (Ready Nov. 5.)-A POPULAR LIFE 0F MARTIN

LUIHER. Based on Koestlin's " Lite of Luther."
'fransiated anti Enlarged by G. F. BEHINGER. Irice 25 cents.

20. FRENCl{ CELEBRITIES.
By E1tNEar DOUDEr. Price 15 cents.

19. iLLUSTRATIONS AND MEDITATIONS; or, Flowers
irom a Puritan'ii Garden.

By (2. H I 1.EN Price 25 cents.
18. SCIEN-TIFIC SOPHISMS. A review of current Theories

conoerning Atoms, Apes, and Men.
Iîy 8A1MU1L \VAI.NWîLUInr, D.D. Price 25 cents.

17. JEW1SH ARTISAN LIFE IN THE TIME 0F JESUS,
according zo oldest sources.

By FRASNzDLrzc D.D. Price 15 cents.
16. HISTORY AND 01HER SKETCHES.

13y J AiEs ANrlloNY FitouiE. Price 25 cents.
15. SCOTTISH CHARAClERISTIOS.

By P>AXTON HooD. Price 25 cents
14.-WINTER IN INDIA.

BY THE IIIGIIT HON. \V. E. BAXTER, M.P. Price 15 cents.
13.-INDIA, WHAT CAN IT TEACH- US?

By MIAX MULLER. Irice 25 cents.
12. NATURE STUDIES.

By R. A. I'nocroi. Price 25 cents.
11. SUCCEiSSFUL MEN 0F TO-DAY, AND WHAT THEY

SAY (.J14 SUCCDSS.
By WVIL13U RF. UCnAFrs, A. M.

Based ont tacts anti[ opinions gathered by letters and personal interviews fromi
500 proinonet nmou, and oit nîany published sketches. Price 25 cents.
10. SAM HOBART.

BV J UbTIN 1). FULTON. PriCe 25 cents.
A biography of a Locomotive Engineer as tisscinating as a romance.

9. AN lHOUR WITH CHARLOTTE BRONTE; or, Flowers
fromi a Yorkshiire Moor.

By LAEItA U. IlOLLOWvA.-Prjce 15 cents.
8. THE ESSAYS 0F GEORGE ELIO r.

Coînîdete. Coliected by NATHAN t3HIEI'PýARD. Price 25 cent.
7. COLIN CLOUT'S CALENDAR. A Record of a Srimmer.

By GUANT ALLEN. Price 25 cents.
6. THE iIGHWAYS 0F LITERATURE; or, What to Read

and Jiow to Read.
Biy DAVID Pnvîuî,, M.A., LL.D., &c.-Price 15 cents.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS.
By Il. &.HWI-L1rc 15 cents.

2. SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS.
13y NV. MATTIEU WILHLIAIND, F.R.S., F. C.S.-Price 25 Cents.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL: Ris Life, Times, Batt1e-field.,I, and
Contemporaries.

l3y PÂxiÏoN Hoorx-Price 25 cents.
e-We cannot furnish lists of the lorthcon-ing volumes iii this library.
Any 'book in thîs list xnaiied post free on recept of prico.

ADDRESS--

784 »king Street East, Torotîto.
Or,-C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.; S. F. IIUESTIS, Hlifax, N.S'.



NORTEI-X\VUST 1,ANi)S.

HAPPY HOMES ON FERTILE FAIRMS.

SAS KATCHIlEW AN
LAND AND

HO MESTE AD COMPANY,

8-D", rwa0 ITRlE , TOZ 1OITTWO -82.

-FREE HO0MESTEALS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS. ~Y

REA 2fN ABLE M PROVE MENTSr EXP1ECTE1)

DEPOSIT REQUIRED AS EVIDENCE OF GOOD
FAITE.

Numerous Advantages at 1TOzuiia1 Cost.

~ ~TEIvY fw )VhO eail Watoi e thitilk of thie 4luliuatjeuffltipdexitv of its
Me i flji, or, cf t1we red i nde ue~o laibour it 1rr'oand

Iiow astoîîisiniglv w-eH it ii~ p and does its dt ne a woîîld lie con1-

Ti ( 'j 'j1'j-i'j'jl w i tliiiil k a' \ tl o'uljt te 1,1111jî foi-, ea- w itioj't drop 0f

oil \01 holoid ilot t1in]'j cf i-liîîîîîiîîg a comîmoilOuR 'j a -i ' a dIay wvitlîojt oiliiîg, the wi1cels of wliiolh
CLe blit 'j fi-a-ti oe f the service. l'le main w]îeelO U R cakes fouîr revolliioiîs ini twjentv-fo'j0111-hours, or

fotrten î'jjiui ln sixty iii a yeai-. Tlie secon'd, or cenître wlîeei, tweilty-four

rjevoeiutinijs in1 to iîtv-foiir Ilî'jî-, or, eiglît Iutiîjejd seveju 11'j'j'jeî alidî sixty

îlia yai.Th thnt vlcel Ole milvei aid lintytwo inj tweuîty-foj'r îo'j'rs,
orfft-ie
thous'jjnjîl
eijltv il ayèna. 't> ECIALTY ,

oIjii-h (arries tlie -jeceijî(l Ilaid), tweit y-folir lîuiî lied ancd foity Ii
i'jo'j'jî(ýi - 0 s ;or ti%.(e hIîlj-ied anîd tNvk-iîty-fix-e tijoj'sijd six 1ua îîdred in' a

year. Tic fifth), or escaple wlijee, tuveive t1îotsanîd njjije lj''jjored 111îd sixte in'
twenjtyfçr lic111s; or, fouir illionî, sevejj illindred ami tweruty-e"iglit lousand, fo'jîr
hunîreil vvolutimijs inj' a year-wdjîlt tbe boat or vibrationîs mîadie ini tweîîty-four
hours ar, tlbrec iij''jaîred alid egt-it tiouîsaud ciglît liutîdred ;or mic ],un-

dred aud forty-oîîe mjillion eigljt lit''ired aund twelvc tiîon'saoîl in a year. \Ve

inakc a swecialty of sîîppiyiuîg Watelîes tlîat Nvill îîerforuîî tiîis wor, core t y.
IX ET Ikos., 168 Yoîige Street, Toronîto.



OCTAVJUS NEWCOMBE & 2.
MANUFACTURER8 0P

WAREROOMS-Corner of Church and Richmond Streets,
two blookB north of St. James' Cathedrai.

FAOTORY-107-109 Churoh and 68 Richmnond Streets.
PIANO CASE FAOTORY-15 Queen Street7'Ea.t.

TORONTO.

Our Pianofortes have been before the Canadian publie for severàl years, and
some hundreds of them are now in use in the principal cities and towns of the
Dominion.

By adopting the lateet and most approved system of construction, en-
deavouring to produce only the very beat grade, and sparing no expense in making
any possible improvement, our Pianofortes have gained a position and rt.jutation'
that has secured for them a constantly increasing sale.

As our Pianofortes have become known, their menite have been ftcknow-
ledged by the Musical Public. They have been selected by teachers for their own
use, and for the severe work of Schools, Convents, and Colleges, whic3i is the
best evidence of their substantial character, tlioroughness and durability, as wel
as of their superiority ini touch and tone.

Many unsolicited -letters have been received from purchasers, referring to the
splendid -qualities of our Pianos, and expressing in the strongeat terne their
appreciation and approval of selections made for them. But what je stl more
significant, is the unqualifred recommendation of our instruments, not only by
Foreign Artiste, but by the Leading Musiciane of Canada, who have ýmost
frequently used them, and are therefore the beet; judges of their excellence.

PRICES REABONABLE.-TERMS EASYm

Sole Agents for the Ceiebrated "KNABE" Pianos,
The Fineet Instruments inann-factured in the United States.

0o

A variety of Second-hand Pianos and Organe by well-known makere, received
in part paysnent for " NEWCOMBE " and KNLABE PIANOS at speeial rates.

FOR CASH, EASY PAYMENTS, RENT, OR EXCHANGE I
V


